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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

nURRILL NATIONAL BANIX
p.-ELL8WORTH, ME. -1\
A small piece of paper in check form
will settle up any account. Isn't that
much better and a great ileal
quicker
than counting it out in bills?
Not
but
only that,
you will sleep much
easier nights when you know
your

Better open up an acmoney is safe.
count in our Hank.
For further information call any time.
your money is

just the

always

Remember

at your

disposal

same.

allow liberal
check accounts.

Interest

NltW ADVKRTINKMKNTS THIM WEEK
William O Greene -Sheriff* sale.
In bankruptcy—Arthur E Albee.
Writ of attachment.
8 8

Eatey—Milk.

on
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT RLLAWORTH POSTOrriCR.

effect April 16, 1011
MAILS RRCRIVRD.

From West— 7.18 a m; 4.28 and 6.35 p m.
From East—11.06,11.45 a m; 5.58 and 10.52 p
mail closrs at

Scan These Bank Figures!

m.

posTorncR.

Going Wrst—10.30.11.15 a m; 5.50 and 9 pm.
Goino East—6.45 a ra; 4 and 6 pm.

# 175,000.00
Capital,
Surplus (earned)
4tl»,71i>.ft3
Deposit*,
3,r>»3,l lO.OU

Registered mail should be
an

hour before mail closes.

at

postoffice half

Sunday mail arrives from the west at 7.20
closes for the west at 5.90 p ro.
Postoffice open on Sunday from 9 to

j

Irrefutable evidence that this institution Is just such
financially strong bank as yon should choose with
which to open YOl'K check account. We make it
easy for you to bank w ith us by mail. Do it now

10

a

ra.

! Frank Usher, of Bangor, was in the
! city 8und»y, the guest of his aunt, Mrs. C.
R. Foster.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.
Hangor. Maine.
IIranches at Old town and Machias.

repairs.

Wednesday evening, May

10.

T. Giles arrived home yesterday from
California. He will probably spend the
J.

greater part of the summer at home.
Pearl B. Day, who Is living in Calais,
was a guest Monday evening and Tuesday
of his son, Clarence B. Day and wife.
Joseph W. Nealley, of Ellsworth, has
been

appointed

a

deputy grand

warden of

New England Order of Protection.
Alfred Whitaker, employed at the
Branch pond mill, lost one finger of his
left hand on a buzz-saw last Thursday.
the

Irene chapter, O. E. S., will hold its
regular meeting Friday evening. Supper
will be severed at 6 o’clock; work in the

evening.
Harry C. Austin has rented the Reeves
bouse on State street, soon to be vacated
by Dr. H. W. Osgood, and will move there
about the middle of this month.

Buick and Cadillac

The S. L. C.’s will hold a May party toevening at the home of Mrs. C. 1.
Davis. The usual instructive and interesting program will be carried out.
Daniel O. Young, of Otis, and Miss Lizzie E. Frost, of Mariaville, were married
Monday noon by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, at
the Baptist parsonage in Ellsworth.

Tl esc are the t*>o makes of cars for which we are the selling
itgcnts. The Iratui'es of these cars are such that no intending
purchaser should tail to become familiar with them. We are
prepareo to show every detail.

morrow

complete uiime ow light delivery trucks

$1860.

The family of H. Fremont Maddocks,
occupying apartments on
Water street during the winter, have returned to their home at North Ellsworth.
who have been

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

The baseball nine of the east side gramschool swiped the second nine of the
high school last Saturday to tbe tune of
11 to 9, and are highly elated over their

Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

mar

and every tool needed to do

repairing with all speed.

victory.
The University of Maine dramatic club
will present “Twelfth Night” at Hancock
ball next Friday evening, under the auspices of tbe senior class of the Ellsworth
high school.
Licenses to David E. Linnehan for pool
and billiard room, flO; and to Hugh and
Charles
Campbell for moving-picture
theatre, f2, have been issued by the city
government.

CARPETINGS
WALL PAPERS

Mrs. K. M. Cameron, with infant daughter Mary, arrived Monday to spend the
summer with her parents, John F. KnowiMr. Cameron expects to
loa and wife.
come later to Bpend his vacation.

CURTAINS
Up-to-date patterns

large

and designs;

assort-

Full line fine Groceries, Meats and Provisions,
Flour, Feed and Grain.

BROS.

postofflce building.

deposit your money
WITH TNI

REGISTERED

GUERNSEY BULL
will stand for the

Hancock Co. Savings
-=fiank==

my home
Ellsworth.

on

season

State

at

Street,

Fee $1; With Return Privilege.

toStateStrcet,
11 ftc I*
•

u,
of 'to

amnr?
slwirJ™1'

»Me to

Ellsworth, Me.

reduced from May
1 until further notice to
Par Quart.
customers because
the milk-all from graded
A*t I«c cream; I may be

iSp^/ig*®*

Kokh,.,,,
«•

DO YOU PLANT

You

„

»ddS5i, Elliworth.B. F. DBV‘Wt

can

the ELL5WORTH
GREENHOUSE.

get Burpee’* seed

A collection of 6 varittes of
or 8 of the

at

corner

bank

I UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH. |

worth.

Rev. Thomas B. Bither, of the Bangor
theological seminary, will occupy the pulpit of the Methodist church next Sunday
morning, and also deliver the sermon at
the regular monthly union service at the

fine

preacher.

man, was injured
crushed beneath a

this

large

morning,

being

of wire. He
Harbor hospital. At
noon to-day be was reported as
resting
comfortably. The full extent of bis injuries, which are internal, is not yet determined.
Hia condition is considered
critical, however.
is

now

in

reel

the Bar

The house of Daniel Card on Washingwas burned about 3 o’clock
yesterday ijorning. The fire caught about
the chimney in the ell, and had broken
out through' the roof before it was diston street

covered

by

a

neighbor,

who aroused

the

family. Part of the furniture was saved.
Mr. Card had an insurance of |750. He will
move into the Fred Osgood house
adjoining. This house caught fire several times,
but

was

saved.

The 6th Maine veterans’ association will
hold its annual reunion in Ellsworth on
Friday, July 14. This year the association
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of
its mustering into the service at the beginning of the Civil war. Col. H. E.
Hamlin, whose distinguished father, Han-

Hamlin, was an honary member of
association, will preside at the campfire.
Many distinguished men are expected to be present.
nibal

this

The Woodbine Cemetery association, at
meeting last week, elected
A. H. Norris and Dr. Lewis Hodgkins
members of the board of directors in
place of Hoyt H. Harden and Henry
Whiting, deceased. Officers were elected
as follows:
George A. Parcher, president;
C. C. Burrill, treasurer; A. W. Greely,
secretary. 8. N. Dean was chosen to act
as manager and care-taker of the cemetery.
its annual

NEW PAINT SHOP.
building at Weat end
o( bridge, ana am prepared to do
PAINTINO. PAPER-HANGING, CALSOMININU
I have leased ibe Could

FURNITURE PAINTINO.

A. W. NYC,
Etlewortb,.Mali#

Dr. Osgood Going to Bangor.
}
Sunday Train Service.
Dr. Harry W. Osgood, homoeopath, who j
The Maine Central has inaugurated for
has been practicing in Ellsworth nearly the season of 1911 its Sunday special train
thirteen years, will move to Bangor about ! service between Bangor and Bar Harbor,
May 15. Many Ellsworth friends will re- and trains have been running in accord
gret the removal of Dr. Osgood and his with that schedule for tnree Sundays,
family, but wish him deserved successs in show ing excellent results.
his new location.
Mrs. Osgood’s mother,
Notwithstanding the ice in the lakea
Mrs. Lovinia Reeves, will make her home along the route of the Bar Harbor trains
with them in Bangor.
is this year slow in clearing, many cotDr. Osgood is a native of Ellsworth, a tagers are taking an early start as usual,
graduate of Colby cotlege, 1894, and Bos- i and it is to accomodate them and others
ton University medical school, 1898. Im- interested that the special service is put
mediately after receiving his degree, he on by the railroad company.
returned to Ellsworth and began practice.
Train leaves Bangor each Sunday at 6.10
Under the most trying conditions for a a. m., stopping at all stations on the
young practitioner-the building up of a branch, arriving at Mt. Desert Ferry at
practice in his native town—he has been 7.55, Bar Harbor at 8.40. Returning, train
His ability as- leaves Bar Harbor at
eminently successful.
4.30; Mt. Desert
sures him early
recognition among the Ferry at 5.15* p. m., Ell; worth at 5.50,

prominent physicians of Bangor.
Dr. Osgood’s home and office in Bangor
will

was

burning,

started by

a

another

grass

fire

was

locomotive near
Beal avenue, but was

spark from

a

Wyman place on
promptly extinguished.
the

can

be

committee of the
association has sent out informal invitations to former residents to
come to Ellsworth for old-home
w-eek,
Aug. 6-12. The invitation is general to
all, of course, and any former resident
who does not receive one of these letters
may know the only reason is that his
The Old Home week

Merchants’

has not been sent in to the commitThe program for the week as now

suggested will include special Sunday services; Old Home day, with appropriate
exercises, reception and ball; picnic day
with an excursion to Newbury Neck and a
reunion of pupils of Miss Elizabeth True;
a band field day; an automobile race from
Bangor to Ellsworth, a play by local
talent; firemen’s day, minstrel show;
knights of Pythias Uniform Rank day,
illuminated parade, a lawn party of E. H.
8. alumni, and other events.

at

ELLSWORTH

Bangor 7 p.

m.

COMING EVENTS.
FALLS.

ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, May 3, at Society
hall—Dancing school and extra.
son
Charles.
his
visiting
Thursday evening, May 4, at Baysida
George P. Dunham has been making re- grange hall
Dance under auspices of
pairs on his buildings, resbingling and grange.
painting.
Thursday, May 4, at vestry of CongreD. E. Loweree and wife are receiving
gational church, 7.30 p. m.—Lecture by
week
of
on
the
birth
last
congratulations
Rev. R. B. Mathew’s; subject:
Georga
a daughter.
Washington.
Dr. Frank Whitcomb, of Orono, has
Friday evening, May 5, at Hancock Halil
been here this week, the guest of A. W. —“Twelfth
Night,” by U. of M. dramatic
Ellis and wife.
club, under auspices of senior class of
Mrs. Albert M. Hamilton and daughter Ellsworth high school. Tickets, 35 and 50
went to Brewer Monday to visit her sister, cents; on sale at Moore’s drug store beMrs. Maurice Chick.
ginning Tuesday, May 2.
Miss Mabel Giles has returned from
Saturday evening, May 6, at Society

^Charles M. Smith, of Amherst,

has

been

—

Amherst, where she has been visiting her
parents, Edmund H. Giles and wife.

hall—Dance.

Wednesday evening, May 10,
vestry—Supper, 15 cents.

& Co. commenced
sawing of staves
and will start their long lumber mill to-,
day. C. J. Treworgy commenced sawing

Whitcomb, Haynes

at

Baptist

season's

last week the

atfocrtismuntB.

on

Maddocks

commenced
it is

has

cellar wall and

as soon as

The

commence building a house
lot purchased last (all from Hiram
Hamilton.

finished will
on

the

The fire department was called out Friday noon to help fight a grass fire in the
pasture of Leonard J. Maddocks. The fire
burned some fence, but was stopped before it reached any buildings.
John A. Scott and family, of Monson,
Mr. Scott rehere over Sunday.
turned to his school Monday, Mrs. Scott
and family remaining for a few days with
her parents, George E. Davis and w'ife.
were

in

that the work
may develop
continued indefinitely.

arrives

be at 12 Grove street.

Monday.
George E.
three times building his

The firemen were called out
by grass fires last Wednesday, two on the
Hurry road and one near the fair ground
Thursday forenoon there was another
call for a fire in the woods near C. L.
Morang’s house, which gained considerable headway, and was barely pre/ented
from reaching the dense black growth
near Senator Hale’s home.
While this

THIS IS A GOOD BANK TO DO BUSINESS WITH

We have all the facilities required by an up-to-date
banking institution, and, in addition, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
staff of officers and employees.
If you are in need of an investment, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in any way,
call us up, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch
with you.

second floor of the

Bangor Fire
will
v

prompt

insurers to

look after their policies.

Will be glad to talk with
those intending to insure,
and arrange details.

NORTH ELLSWORTH.
Edward Richardson

home

came

from

O. W.

Bangor Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy Maddocks spent the latter
part of the week with Mrs. Arrie Higgins.
Arthur L.

Nason and wife

a

H. Fremont Maddocks has moved his
family to his new house here. They have

Just Received: A Barrel of

spent
Harry O. Johnson and wife, of Bangor,
spent Sunday here. Mrs. Johnson returned to Bangor Sunday night.

WATER GLASS
for

Mrs. Inez Smith visited her sister, Mrs.
William Maloney, at Ellsworth last week.
Mrs. Maloney accompanied her home

Saturday.

Preserving
Eggs.
DIRECTIONS.

Miss Addie

Richardson

Bangor Sunday

Richardson

Heavy White

Extra

the winter at Ellsworth.

from

Tapley,

ELLSWORTH.

receiving
daugh-

are

congratulations on the birth of
ter, born Saturday, April 29.

has

and

finished

at

home

Monday.

Miss

was

a

course

Use one part of Water Glass to ten times &»
much water that has been boiled.
Pour into
some suitable Jar. drop eggs into liquid until Jar
is filled, leaving enough liquid over eggs to
cover them.
Place cover on Jar and put m c»:W
lar or some cool place.

in

millinery.
GREEN LAKE.

FOR SALE AT

Mrs. Reuei Higgins is ill of grip.
School opened Tuesday, with Miss R.
Smith teacher.

Parcher’s

Isaac Emery, who spent the winter in
Biddeford, is home.
Ice left the lake April 30, about 3.30 p.
m., so there wasn’t much fishing, done that

PLUMBING,

day.

Carl Anderson got

lost another.
trout and B.

Spencer Sweet Feas

(irandlfloiajypejorjtsc._

and

the two

PEOPLE

The high school baseball team played its
first game of the season at Bluehill last
Saturday, losing to the academy team by
the score of 12-4. Next Saturday the team
will play Cherryfleld acftdemy at Cherryfield, and the following Saturday will
play a return game with Bluehill at Ells-

tee.

Sweet Peas?

banking booms:

national

name

FRED G. 8MITH.
In business 37 1-2
years and has paid
Aguiar semi-annual dividends.

The stores and markets which, during
the winter months, closed at 6.JO o’clock
every evening except Saturday, beginning

abbert laments.

Nlcolin, No. 16,241,

OLD MLIAILB

has rented

Alvah Haslam, of Waltham, has set up
the building on Church street, formerly
used as a creamery, machinery for the
of back-sets, and is employing
Menbers of the junior class of the high making
three hands in the operation. Back-sets
school are rehearsing under the direction
are small strips of
hardwood a foot or
of Mrs. L. F. Giles, to present the threemore in length, pointed at both ends, and
act conmedy, “Phyllis’ Inheritances.” The
used by provision houses on carcases after
play will be given the latter part of the
slaughtering but before being cut up.
month.
They are sometimes called sheep-sets.
Information has been received here that
They are crated in lots of 1,000, and in that
the treasury department will shortly have form are
shipped to destination. Mr.
ready for bids a modified set of plans and Haslam is now filling some large orders
specifications for the building of the pro- for Swift & Co., of Chicago. The busiposed addition to the custom house and ness
so

ment; wide range of prices.

WHITING

the

on

OF ELLSWORTH

for the

First
building, formerly occupied as dental rooms. These rooms are
being remodeled, and will be opened into
Mr. Tapley’s present insurance office,
giving him a suite of three rooms.
rooms

Lawrence Sinclair, of Ellsworth, employed at Bar Harbor as telephone line-

next

—

13—1 UNION TRUST COMPANY

on

Commissioner Patten will shortly
give formal notice that Brimmer’s bridge
The ladies’ social circle of the Baptist
church will serve supper at the vestry

GARAGE

SDbctuacmmu.

American history supple rnntary to the course which has been
Rev.
R.
B.
given by
Mathews are yet to be
given. Th* first of these two will be at
the vestry of the Congregational church
to-morrow evening.
Subject: George

Washington.
C*. W. Tapley

No. 18

o’clock;

The Maccabee band, of Milltnwn, has
engaged for the Fourth of July celebration in Ellsworth.
Several tribes of
Red Men have signified their intention of
coming to Ellsworth for a big “fire
dance” on the Fourth.
Two lectures

%A” ,V,”“!

!

schedule,

Congregational church in the evening.
Mr. Bither is highly spoken of as a
very

will be closed for

to

summer

The ice is out of the ponds in this vicinity. It went out just a month later
than last year.
Street

Modefs—$660

the

on

am;

a

16

went

open every evening until 8
Saturday evening later.
are

been

H B Phillips—Heed potatoes for sale.
Hastern Steamship Co.
Maine Central R R time-table.
Whiting Bros—Wall paper, carpets, etc.,
meats, groceries.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
East Sckry, Mr:
Mrs Mary 8 Stinson—Cottage to let.
Stray, Mr:
John O Davis—Caution notice.
Banuor, Mr:
Baugor Newt.
I Boston:
Pictorial Review Co—Salesmen wanted.
Providrncr, R I:
Salesman wanted.

In

May 1,
and

1911

one

Hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

salmon and

Higgins caught
Higgins one trout,
O.

three
three

pounds.
The following people spent Sunday here:
W. P. Lowell and wife, George H. Nutter,
ren
Hooper, of Castine, was burned w'ife and son Hazen, A. G. Noyes and wife,
Allen and wife, Capt.
Chapman,
Thursday afternoon. The barn was saved. Leslie
Horace
Chapman, Joe Stewart, W. H.
The house was valued at fttOO; insurance,
Hally, Henry Ober, Mr. Hodgkins, T. Can|400. The Lufkin’s lost nearly all their field Matherson, Carl Anderson and son,
household goods; no insurance.
S. Woodbury.

Drugstore, Ellsworth

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

Penobscot.
The bouse occupied by Winfield Lufkin
and family, at Penobscot, owned by WarFire at

Twenty Years’ Experience.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone or mall orders promptly
attended to.

I

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

Stonttsmurtft.

3mong tl)t Grangers.

AFTER
7 YEARS
SUFFERING

This column is devoted to the Grange,
pecially to the granges of Hancock county.
The column la open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for report* of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names aril) not be printed except by permission of the writer. All com-

I Was Cured by Lydia E. Pink,
ham's Vegetable Compound

Bluehill. B. Walker McKeen, State
lecturer, will be present at this meeting
and desires to meet as many of the subordinate lecturers in conference as possible.

ftlutnal btiltht ifioinmn.
BY

EDITED

[te .Ifotto:

"AUMT

"Belpfu.1 and Hopeful"

succinctly
The purposes of
stated in the title and motto—It is for the mutual
and
be
hopeful
alms
to
nelpful
and
benefit,
Being for the common good. It Is fer the com
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and Its success depends largely
on the support given it In this respect. Com
munlcatlons must be signed, hut the name of
this column

Prayer Meeting Topic ror the Wook
Boginning May 7, 1911.
Topic.—T-wsons from great llve».-V.
Ruth.-Ruth i. U-2:. (Consecration meeting ) Edited by Rev. Sherman H. Doyle.
D. D.
The story of Ruth Is one of the most
beautiful and inspiring to be found in
history. At some time during the period
of the Judges in Israel a famine prevailed in the land. A family of Bethlehem. consisting of Elimelech. his
Mah

wife Naomi and their
and Chilton, being sore pressed,
emigrated to Moab. Here Elimelech
died, and after his decease the two
sons married Moaltltlsh wives, named
respectively Orpah and Ruth. In ten
Naomi reyears the sons also died, and
solved to return to Bethlehem. Ruth,
after a most touching appeal, was altwo

sons.

ten

are

writer will not be printed except by permission
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications to
The America*.
Ellsworth, Me.

anil

Teddy.

■

Dear

Aunt

Madge:

Perhaps you do not want to hear from me so
soon. I feel as though I ought to express
my
sorrow in letting all know how much I shall
miss Grandmi G.as she was a relative of mine.
I feel she is not dead, but gone before. 1 had
a long nice letter from her not
very long before she left ns, saying she was very
poorly.
We can but feel she has entered rest. Since
then I have received word from my grandson
in Denver, Pol., saying they had lost their
baby boy, fourteen months old.
I think Esther's snake story is
very interesting. still I would not like to have been in
her place, for I am afraid 1 might have been
tempted to forget what I taught my children:
Turn, turn that little foot aside.
Nor crush beneath its tread
The smallest insect of the earth
That looks to God for bread.
—Maddib Gbay.

An act In real life which touched the
hearts of all who witnessed the following Incident at a county convention
of Christian Endeavorers in Pennsyl
Tania will go far to dispel the Idea
that it is Impossible to reach the
"street gamin” and hold him:
One afternoon, while conducting s
conference in a large Presbyterian
church. 1 noticed a lad about ten years
of age come down the aisle and take a
seat In one of the front pews.
His
JEAN HENRI DUN ANT.
face was dirty, his clothing was in
A little old man, blanched by the snows of
need of repair, and on his bead was
eighty-two winters, and who had for four
perched a cap that had seen better years or more been patiently waiting for

days.

the close of my address the cho
anthem, during which the
boy In the pew. turning In his sleep
and getting too close to the edge,
dropped from the pew to the floor.
It was only then that I was told
that the boy had no real home.
Ev
erybody in the town knew him as
Teddy. His mother was deaff his fa
ther was a drunkard. He had no home
home training.
The second evening of the convention as I stepped to the platform to
speak I noticed a little bouquet of
roses on the pulpit and was told they
were for me.
Teddy had been there
at 6 o'clock that evening and asked
the janitor to place the roses on the
pulpit for me.—A. J. Shartle. General
Secretary. Pennsylvania Union.
At

rus sang an

death, passed away at the
near

village of Heiden,
Geneva, Switzerland, on the last day of

October. 1910. For many years before he died
the world had almost forgotten him, yet he
was one of its greatest benefactors and noblest sons.
Jean Henri Dunant was born in Geneva,

Switzerland, May 8,1828, of Swiss-French par-

ents.

good

so

nervous

His mother, M. Anne Antoinette Col-

Never hesitate about giving Chamberlain’s t ough Remedy to children. It contains

no opium or other narcotics and can
given with implicit confidence. As a
quick cure for coughs and colds to which
children are susceptible, it is
unsurpassed.

be

Sold by all dealers.

"Generally debilitated for years. Had sick
headaches, lacked ambition, waa worn-out
and all run-down.
Burdock Blood Bitters
made me a well woman”-Mrs. Chas.
Freitoy,
Moosup, Conn.—Adel.

_

DATES.

North

1

—

flammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
that bearing-down
pains, backache,
feeling, and nervous prostration.

of a family which vai distinguished even before the Reformation and
which had been enobled many generations
ago. 0.1 his father's side he came of a patrician fimily which has among its members
Swiss
some of the leading Judges of the
nation, the father himself being a member of
the Geneva council up to the politicaltupheaval of 1M2.
%
From his earliest manhood, Jean Henri
Dunant gave evidence of a love o£ works of
charity and benevctence. He 'made the cause
of the poor his own cause; he was an ardent
advocate o' peace, and he was always hapAst when relieving some case of urgent
Three women, by their splendid
•samples, influenced his whole life in • remarkable degree, viz.; Florence Nightingale,
Elizabeth Fry and Harriet Beecher Stowe.
Their experiences be longed to make his own
and their ideals were his’ideals.
During the Italian war of Mtf9, young
Dunant was traveling in that country. After
the battle of Soiferino, he visited the field,
and, seeing the terrible sufferings of the
wounded soldiers who lay around unattended,
he, with the aasistanoe of several peasant
women, formed an ambulance service, with
its headquarters in a little church at Castiglione. He helped with his owu hands to bind
up the wounds of Frenchmen, Italians and
Austrians alike. “They are all brothers," he
said. “A wounded enemy is an enemy no
longer.” And he and his corps of helpers
brought water and medicine, and smoothed
the pallets of straw, and cheered the unfortunates, and closed the eyes of the dead,
and performed the last hind offices for the
dying. Dunant was regarded by the hundreds of wounded aa a miracle of goodnesslittle less than an angel. “The gentleman in
white," was the way in which the officers
spoke of him, as he moved around among the
sick, his light clothing making him conspicuous on the field.
His experiences at Soiferino, where be saw
that willing bands of a few untrained helpers
actually saved many lives and comforted
hundreds of others, inspired him with the
grand idea of an organisation, planned on a
broad scale and fully trained for the relief of
human suffering, especially in time of war.
Bit by bit the plan grew in his mind, and it
gradually elaborated itself. He had a vision
of a great international work of humanity,
operated with the mutual recognition of
many governments and under a distinctive
flag—the cross. To-day the Red Croaa flagred on a white ground
la the recognised
symbol of human work on all fields of suffering throughout the civilized world.
—Christian Herald.

ladon,

reason.

Saturday, May 6-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Halcyon grange,

came

iHbessity.

—

Brooklin grange held a regular meeting
Tuesday evening, with worthy overseer in
the chair. After business, the lecturer presented an interesting program of readings,
*ongs and a peanut-bnnt which was much
enjoyed by all. Prizes were given to the
members finding the moat and the fewest

peanuts.

_

471, SOUTH I>KER ISLE.
Seagirt grange, held its regular meeting
April 22, with a good attendance. It was
I voted to have a contest, the captains t6 be
appointed from the chair at the next meeting. Pie and coffee were served, games
were played, and the lecturer presented a
SEAGIRT,

program of songs, readings, etc.
BAT

About

|

|
i

nine at the

Saturday.
Pearl Gray
ing will be
when the

grange.

an

open session in

agricultural club among
i the young people of the vicinity. Charles
I Hhand, of Bar Harbor, will speak.
an

464, WEST EDEN.
Mountain View grange held ita regular
meeting Friday evening, April 28, with
After the
thirty-four patrons present.
regular buainesa, the first and second degrees were conferred on two brothers and
The lecturer had an interthree staters.
MOUNTAIN VIEW.

esting program of readings and music.
The topic, “How Shall we Spread Fertilizer*?" brought forth some interesting

helpful ideas from Overseer Higgina
and Worthy Master Hall.
At the next regular meeting the third
degree will be conferred.
and

remarks

to have

a

quotation

from

Long-

fellow. The question for discussion will
be: “What farm animal Is the best allthe-year- through producer of cash?" to be
opened by Chester Stratton.
—

April 21 there was no meeting of Sedgwick grange, owing to the storm and bad
travelling. April 28 there was a full meeting, with sixty member* present. Three
applications for membership were reAfter business, the time was
ceived.
given to the lecturer who presented an interesting program of singing, reading and
questions. In the past four months the
grange has held fifteen meetings, with an
average attendance of fifty-nine.
MARIAVILLE, 441.
Mariaville grange met with thirty-seven
members present, including two visitors.
The literary program was well carried

Interesting

remarks

were

made

by

visitors and members.
Tbe grange circle will hold a sale and
supper at the grange hall May 10.
BAYBIDB,

Del Salisbury, wbo be.
employment
Mengor. went to work leet week.
MiM Lettie lolly, wbo cent borne
Rockland a week ago, la very in.

OCKAK VIEW

508,

Mn. Arden 8. Young arrived
home
Monday, after several weeks with her
daughter, Mn. Gilbert Leach, of tsutio*
Mn. Laacb came to attend ber
brother's
wedding and reception.
Daniel G. Young and Mias Lime
Froet
of MariavUle, wen married
Saturday'
Mr. Young ia a young buainess man
oi
tbit town, bolding important office..
tnd
ia very popular. Mia bride ia a
beaut.lul
young woman, poaaaaaing many adnursble
qualities. She baa filled tbe place ol
housekeeper lor ber father, Frank Frost
of MariavIHe, sine*
#tbe death ol her

CKXTRH.

View grange .met April 28, with
twenty-live present. Two applications
were received, and three ^candidates were
instructed in the third snd fourth degrees.
Program: Singing, choir; readings, LenOcean

nie Stanley, Chrmen Harper, Ida flodgdon; solo, Jennie Walls; question: “How
can

we

obtain the best results from

from

Winslow D. Moon, wbo
finished the
carpenter work on tbe residence ol Abram
M. tVarnn, of Mmrlavllle, will go t0
Uke.
wood to-day to work at bia trade.

by

.rignta

in

Among the farmers wbo have tbelr e.rlv
peaa planted an George Johnson,
Kben
Werren, A. 8. Young, Aaron
Sellsburvf
and A. B. Kdgecomb.

“Samantha Spooner”.
This grange is looking forward to a visit
from State Lecturer McKeen May 10.

our

crops?” Suggestions for the good of the
order by several patrons.
It was voted to
confer the first degree at the next meeting.

mother several

May

MARKETS.

yean ago.

L_Davis.

Charles Stone, who bee been in scTrral
months, seems to be gaining.

The quotations below give the range of
retail price* in Ellsworth:
Country

476, ELLSWORTH.

Min Gertrud* Frye, of tbe August,
borne, was ben recently.
Fred Foes, of Surry, baa been at work
paper-banging and painting for several
children’s

I’rmiiw*

•attar.

Creamery per I.M*8&
Dairy. .26*80
Oleomargarine.» o U

families here.

Weldon Winchester left Sunday night

Freeh laid, per dot.18
Poultry.
Chickens..SO *22
Fowl.18 «IB
Nay
Beet loose, per ton...11*14

for

Rio,

10*11
15

11
02

HISS Vinegar, gal

Java,
Tea—per b—

88
85

1

Japan.

45*85

Oolong,
Sugar—per b—

N|«

Cracked wheat.
Oatmeal, per b
Buck Wheat, pkg
Graham.
Rye meal,
Oran meal, b

Granulated, OS1* *08 Oil—per gal—
08
Linseed.
Yellow, C
08810
Powdered,
Keroeete.
Hols sees per gal40
H.t.h.,
55
Porto Riro,
Meats aad Prerfslops.
Beef, b:
Fork, bt
10 8M
Steak.
Chop,
Roasts,
Ham. per b
12*25
Corned,
lv*I8
Shoulder.
Bacon.
17*18
Tongue.
Veal:
Sait.
»
Steak.
Lard,
Roasts.
18*11
Lamb:
11 *»
Lamb.
05
Tongues, each
Freeh Pish.
08
0ft

SftglS

can

WEST BURRY.
Horace Young baa aold bla cow to llrnry
Harrimao, ot North Penobecol.
Jillaa Flora BlaiadeU ia in Eaet Orlaod
working for Mia. W. D. leech, who ia ill.
Matter Hoyt leaab, ot Eaat Or la a-!, ia
with bin grandpa rente, R. 8. Leach and
wife.

»

04
04

OH*

_

TREUTON.

15

Henry Stnith’c ruble burned Friday
a large quantity of nay.

10*11

afternoon with

18*18
8ft«25
18*14
»*J5

12*14
14*18 !

Mr. Smith ia
It caught from a bruah Bra.
in the Weal. ;
Mra. Harry L» Darla and little daughter An Mae, who hare been riaitnig her
huaband't narenU. Leroy Darla and «i!e,
at Bar Harbor, are at home.
Mat.
May 1.

y^*yfTf.|Pffomre

Jhm ChUtTs

Oye’.era, qt

50
15
Smelts, h
Clams, qt
25.
Shad, each
ttghS
Float, Grata aad Feoe.
Oats, bu
5S i
Flour—per bbl—5 80*8 50 Shorts—bag 14**150
Corn. 1002. bag
120 Mis feed, bag 1 50*1 eo
Corn meal.bag
1 30 Middlinge.bg I 50*1 8P
Cracked corn,
110
Haddock.
Halibut.

s

correspon-

Mra. Harry leach and Mra. Herman
Gray, ot PluehUl, rial led their parent*,
Stephen B. Grindie and wife, Sunday.
L.
May 1.

OS
*4

1

a

Webber, formerly of this place,
of New 1 ork, has a position as first
mate of tbe steamship Caracas, running
from New York to Porto Rico.
C.
Mey 1.

15 Onions, b
08*10
ft)
Cabbage. 8
U
Parsnip*, B>
IS Spinach, pk
25
Dendelion, pk
15 Radishes, bunch
Oft 1
Celery,
Cucumbers.each 10glS
vraii*
80 *10 Lemons, dot
Oranges, dot
80*35 i
8S*«8 Strawberries.bx 2*8*0 I
Apples, pk
lireeertee.
Rice, per I
08goo
Coffee—per I

lft#

Lettuce, head
Turnips, h

witness in

Arthur

Vegetable*.
Potatoes, pk

as a

now

wrse.

Loose.
Baled.

Pittsburg, Pa.,

of tba government against
dence school of draw mg.

Baled...18*18

Cod,

SEDOWICE, 244.

out.

women's

on

R.ni0I.
, r

The ice et Beech bill Uke i,
npKt<i
go out tbe lint of the meek.

ccshmah, 371, oori.wwoKO.
At the regular meeting of Cushman
grange April 28, about forty-five members
and visitors from John Dority, Lincoln,
Ltmoine and Scboodic grange. No. 420,
Two applications were acwere present.
cepted. Program: Heading, Julia Guptill; song, Louise Tracy;, reading, Florence Young; whistling solo, Julia Gup-

Mocha.

286, HANCOCK.
Pamola grange met in regular session
Saturday evening, April 29, with ninety
members and thirteen visitors present.
The brothers having won in the contest,
the sisters furnished a supper.
The following program was rendered: Readings,
Charlotte Wooster, Mabelle Bennett and
Bernice Cline; music, Eleanor Carter and
Lena Young.
At the meeting May 8, all members are
PAMOLA,

requested

hut

_

relative to

the

business, there will he

W. D. Moor, aud wil. TUIUd In
week.

an

the

the proMaine liquor law
brought forth much discussion. Next
Wednesday evening, after the regular

! order to form

409. RAirt OELAKD.
attendance of twentymeeting of Alemooeook grange
It was gentleman’s night, with
A special meetin the chair.
held next Thursday evening,
State lecturer will visit the

was

NEWS.

UT®.

ALAMOODOOK.

There

ELLSWORTH

grange Wednesday evening. An extensive program was presented in the way

topics. The topic
posed amendment to

.--;-

EAST 8VRRY.

VIEW, 207, SALISBURY COVE.
fifty members were present at

of

OOUNTY
r—

_

till;

BROOKLIN, 251.

PLANS ARK BEST.

lowed to return with her. They arrived at Bethlehem just at the beginning of the barley harvest, and Ruth,
going out to glean, chanced to go into
the field of Boaz. a wealthy man and
near kinsman of Elimelech. her fatherin-law. A romantic courtship followed,
and Boaz took Ruth to in? his wife
She bore him a sou. who was called
Obed. This son became the father of
Jesse, who was the father of David.
Thus Ruth became the ancestress of
Christ. Her life teaches many useful
lessons, some of which are especially
appropriate for a consecration service.
1. The life of Ruth teaches a lesson
Naomi was accompanied
on kindness.
of
part of the way toward the land
Judah by her daughters-in law. When
the hour of separation came and she
bade them return “each to her moth
er's house” she added, “The Lord deal
kindly with you. as ye have dealt with
the dead and with me." They had
been kind to their husbands—her sons
—and had dealt kindly with her in her
God'a plan, like lilies pure and white, unbereavements and loneliness. It was
fold,
kindness manifested In the home. In We must not tear the close-shut leaves apart;
the family, a sphere of life where there
Time will reveal their calyxes of gold.
Is much need of the manifestation of And if, through patient toil, we reach the land
Where tired feet with sandals loose may ;
more kindness and mutual considerarest.
tion. The word •‘kind” Is related to
know and understand,
“kin,” and kindness may well begin In When we shall clearly
I think that we shall sky that “God knew
the home. But It should not end there.
best”.
As Christians. Inspired by the example
—Selected by Peggy and L. K. T.
of Christ, we should do to all men as
we would have them do to us.
Dear M. B. Friends:
2. The life of Ruth teaches a lesson
You will notice that two of our niecea
on constancy. In her plea not to be
have sent the poem given above. There
sent back from accompanying Naomi
are many who have found consolation and
to her old home Ruth shows a con- comfort in it.
love
that
of
and
of
friendship
stancy
The following from Susan is a good
For Naomi
has seldom been equaled.
spring poem in prose, because it deals
she was willing to leave her own land, with feeling
young; and though we maj
her own people, her own gods, and to
complain on account of spring fever—a
those
of
her
mother-in-law.
accept
bodily condition which affects nufay of
“Whither thou goest. I will go: • • • us, and causes us to make an extra effort
shall
be
and
thy
thy people
my people
to “get to work” sometimes—yet we know
God my God: where thou dlest. will 1 there is new life in the air and the
“hope
die, and there will I be buried; the which springs eternal in the human breast”
Lord do so to me. and more also, if rises at this season
naturally, even as all
aught but death part thee and me." vegstation responds to the warmth and
Constant to death. Such constancy sunshine with which nature blesses us.
should characterize us In all the relations of life. It should especially be Dear AuhI Madge:
manifested In our religious lives.
1 have resided in this part of our country for
Christ wants just such constancy, such thiity-five years. Thirty-five years to look
faithfulness, for He has said. “Be tbou forward to seems a long time, but as I look
faithful unto death, and I will give back to it it seems yesterday. Now, as I am
writing this letter, I feel as young as I did
thee a crown of llfte."
I really believe, a little younger—
3. The life of Ruth teaches a lesson then—and,
but on looking in the glass 1 see what I could
on the profitableness of goodness.
Of not find then, viz:
gray hairs and wrinkles. 1
the life of Ruth It has been well said. sometimes almost wish that there
were no
“Human kindness, filial piety, affec- such things as mirrors: then 1 coaid be as 1
tionate constancy, uncomplaining toll, feel—young all the time. The secret of being
true chastity, sweet patience, strong young is keeping the idea of old age out of
faith, noble generosity, simple piety- our mind.
In point of fact, one is really younger beall are here, and they are all observed
cause he or she lives in the newer time. This
by God and are shown to be pleasing
year is the youngest year, this month the
to Him. who rewards them In due
| youngest month and this dayland hour the
time.” Ruth made a good choice when
youngest that ever were. Then, of course, to
she chose Naomi’s God as her God. be alive in the
youngest time is| to be young.
For all the goodness of her life she Contradict this statement if
you feel like
was abundantly rewarded. Peace and doiug so; nevertheless you will not
change
plenty and high honor were among the my mind and make me believe that my analyblessings that God bestowed upon her sis or philosophy of what constitutes youngbug AN.
In this life and eternal happiness In ness is not right.
Pasadena, Cal., Feb. 24, 1911.
the life to come. Let us Imitate Ruth’s
noble example and learn the lessons
Yes, we did and do want to hear from
taught to us by her simple and beautiyou again. You see that means we appreful life.
ciate the letter just received and invite
you to come again with another.
BIBLE READINGS.
Mt. Drsbkt Fpbby, April 24,19H.
Ruth i. 1-8: U. 1-12: Prov.
xviil. 24: xxii. 1; xxxl. 10-31:
John xiv, 12-14: I Cor. xv. 58:
Jas. L 5-8; I Tim. It, 8. 9; Rev.
It 10.

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Waurika, Okla.—“I had female troubles for seven years, was all run down.

could not do anySome time, when all life’s lessons have been
thing. The doctors
treated me for diflearned.
ferent things but
And sun and stars forever more have set.
did me no good. I
The things which our weak judgment here
have spurned,
got so bad that I
could not sleep day
The things o’er which we grieved with
While in
or night.
lashes wet:
this condition I read
Will flash before ns out of life’s dark night.
of Lydia E. PinkAs stars shine most in deeper lints of blue.
ham's V egetable
And we shall see how all God’s plans were
right.
Compound, and
began its use and
And how what seemed reproof was love j
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In
most true.
a short time I had pained my average
And we shall see that while we frown and
weight and am now strong and well.”
sigh,
—Mrs. Sallie Stevens, B. F. D., No.
God’s plans go on as best for you and me;
Box Si, Waurika, Okla.
8,
How, when we called, He heeded not our cry
Another Grateful Woman.
Because His wisdom to the end could see.
Huntington, Mass.—"I was in a nerAnd e'en as prudent parents disallow
vous, run down condition and for three
Too much of sweet to craving babyhood.
years could find no help.
So God. perhaps, is keeping from us now
"I owe my present good health to
Life’s sweetest things, because it aeemeth
Lydia E. Pirikham's Vegetable Comgood.
pound and Blood Purifier which I beAnd if sometimes coral ogled with life’s wine
lieve saved my life.
We And the wormwood, and rebel and
“My doctor knows what helped me
shrink.
and does not say one word against it”
Be sure a wiser hand than yours or mine
Mrs. Mari Janette Bates, Box
Pours out this portion for our lips to drtak134. Huntington, Mass.
of
the
If we could push ajar
gates
life.
Because your case is a difficult one,
And stand within, and all God’s workings doctors having done you no good, do
see.
not continue to suffer without giving
We could interpret all this doubt and strife
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable ComAnd for each mystery could find a key.
pound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills, such as inThen be content poor heart,
But not to-day.

%GOD’S

es-

short program waa carried oot. Highland
grange will hold ita fair Wednesday,
Oct. 4.

12*30

j

Law seoasding weights

Bayside grange met Wednesday evening
with forty-seven in attendance, including
visitors from Mountain View, Harvest
Home and Steuben granges. After degree
work, a short program was presented. A

ttw" is a bottle ut
IM DMr. It's a
tonic that candies

the

Mood. assists dues’!

and mpasubes.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh *0
pounds, and a bushei of Turk's Island salt
• hall weigh
70pounds.
The standard weight of a boahel of potatoes
in good order ana fit for shipping, n *
pounds: of apples. 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, is 80 pounds;
of wheal, beets, ruts-bags turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn. M
pounds; of onions, to
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats.
S3 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
Virginia:
Gold Medal Flour
»tuff

fcaSs

I

n

TRUE’S

|

ELIXIR

makes delicious baked
Knot* a.
..

—..

harvest supper was served at intermisAt tbe next regular meeting. May
3, there will be work in tbe third and
fourth degrees.
sion.

Thank* to B. E. 8. lor the above, and
thank* to the friend (I count her a friend
though personally unknown to me) who
took the trouble to aend mefrom Topeka
Kansas, a copy of the April number of the
American Red Ctobb Bulletin issued from
the national head quarters at Washington,
D. C. It contains much interesting matter.

The officers of the Maine 8tate board
given in that magazine are: President,
Hon. Fredrick M. Plaisted, Augusta; vicepresident, Gen. Joshua L*. Chamberlain,
Portland; treasurer, Charles HJ Osgood,
Lewiston. Other members of the board are
Frederic E. Booth by, Portland; George M.
Hanson, Calais; William H. Looney, Portland; Harold M. Bewail, Bath.

“Well,” said he, anxious to patch up
quarrel, “aren’t you curious to know
what’s in this parcel?” “Not very,” replied the still belligerent wife. “Well,
it’s something for the one I love best in
their

MABBAPAQUA, 477, SOUTH BLUSH ILL.
MBMOB1AL ABSOLUTIONS.

Whereat, Massspsqus grange has been
called to mourn the loss of our sister, El vs
Couary. therefore be it
Betolvad, That in the death of our sister,
we have lost an honored member, and one
who was held la high esteem by all who knew
her.
Betolvad, That we extend to tbe relatives
our deepest sympathy, and commend them to
Him who careth for all.
Resolved, That onr charter be draped for
thirty days as a fitting expression of respect
for the memory of our sister, a copy of these
resolutions be sent the bereaved husband and
spread upon onr records; also sent to Tax
Ellswobth Am Bate an and Bangor* Commer
eial for publication.
Vibtta Duffy,
Alicb U. Eaton,
Flo a a L. Hodooon,
Committee.

376, AMHERST.
Good Will grange met April 29. There
w'as one application for membership. The
final degrees were given to one candidate.
The literary program was omitted.

Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner? Tongue
coated?
Bitter taste? Complexion sallow?
Liver needs waking up.
Doan’s Regulets
cure bilious attacks.
25 cents at any drug
store.-A dvt.

Highland grange held its regular meeting
April 28, with thirty-five members and
six visitors present.
After business, a

world.”

A Cured Man.
Ankapous. N. 8.. Jan. 81.1911.
Manager of Maine Keeley, Portland, Me.
Dear Sir
It has been several years since I
took the Keeley x'ure and will say that during
all this time I have never had the least desire
for any kind of stimulants.
1 wish I had
taken the Cure 10 years before I did.
Sincerely yours, Jos. McMulljn, Annapolis
Royal, Nova Scotia.
—

I
1

■

JOHNSON’S flssfta
UNUHENT
m

1
1

first compounded.

Your father and grandfather
the best liniment in their
generations. You
will find it the best family liniment in
your genetfound it

d—«nm, 33c am* 30t>
mmsom

Jk go.

_

“Ah, I suppose its those
collars you said you needed.”
You can’t help liking the man who gets
knocked out and then comes back.

all the

**•

GOOD WILL,

HIGHLAND,

364, NORTH PENOBSCOT.

The splendid work of Chamberlain's
Liver Tablets is daily coming
to light. No such grand remedy for liver
and bowel troubles was even known before. Thousands bless them for curing
constipation, sick headache, biliousness,
jaundice and indigestion. Bold by all

stomach and

dealers.

“For Tea You Can't

BeatLipton's'

It Is the Whole Truth

Briefly Told.
It Is the Reason for the Enormous Sales of

UPTON’S TEA
Over 2 Million

Packages Sold Weekly

I

!

kind, nor with ths human ram. A
He waa operated upon Tuesday,
NEWS. Small.
p«l» Will prmmpt a locality, and no other
and it doing well at tbit time.
an
will
fro.
kingfishers
Amumca*
the
permitted to oocnpy the
Mty
r.tt th|, head
l._Rex.
CRANBERRY ISLES.
ehort ertlele. relating to eeme territory. If we eeek to
,10 time print
approach
to agrleil- thir king of fishermen
rolatto.
th.tr
WEST TREMONT.
he
Velma Stanley baa gone to Cambridge,
us to
permits
lirf. ropeclaltr
Moat ol the.. article. will be
get within e certain distance, usually a Mate., to teach.
^ interest" leafleU
Will A. Clark, jr., hat joined bit lather
th.
baroaa
of
lareed by
long gun-shot oil, when bla distaste for
Rioted from
William Black haa purchased the sloop at Regain on government work.
of ngrlenlturo.
human companionahip becomes so
rOoloeicel survey, dep.rtie.nl
of
Aadnboa
great Louise A. of Ernrat Spurting.
Mrs. Jennie Dow, who has been at
Anaoctatlon
bit,v*the National «>• aothorltatlea.
with a loud, rattling
that,
"r
cry, he leevee
They
ami "HI
George Lagoot has gone to New Yorkto Owl’s Head since December, is borne, with
hia poet of obeervation and
flies a few
not only to bln) lornrn, but
ber two grandchildren.
"J. b( „i intere.t
put a yacht in readiness for the season.
mine to farmara, to whom the hundred yards ap stream and aligbta.
Af educational
Reboots began April 17. Mist Anna
*
W.
is
we
a
wharf
fa
of
George
of
blrdt
the
Again
Spurting
building
try to approach, but the bird is
wctlon of mnny epeelaa
for (paries S. Spurling for fishing pur- M. Rhea teaches tbe grammar and Mias
even more
than before, and
suspicious
imperUaea.
grealrrt
Eva M. Hearing tbe primary.
•oon takes another
flight over the stream. poses.
Thelma.
April 24.
Thie ia repeated until the
Mrs. J. B. Steele is spending a week
The Belted Kingfisher.
kingfisher
thinks he is getting too far away from bis with her brother, Oscar Harridan, in Bar
Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Nyce are receiving
of
National
,n, William Dulcber, prealdant
borne, when sweeping wide, he will circle Harbor.
Societies 1
congratulations on tbe birth of a son.
Association of Audobon
pest us and with loud, rattling cries,
Rooney.
April 24.
Nearly all of tbe people who went to
ara a large, intereetiog
The kiogflabers
seemingly In derision at our futile atThe supper Tuesday evening by the Rockland and Owl’s Head tbe past winter,
aa much
of
birds,
quite
family
nrlous
tempts to catch him, will return to hie
,nd c
Busy Bees was well attended. Proceeds, hgve returned borne.
relatives, the cuckoos. They favorite outlook to resume his
WM their
finny quest. 120.
The new psstor. Rev. E. L. Bigelow,
over tbe greater part ol
Tbe belted kiagflsber ia found
4ff distributed
through«>me °* lh® ap«i«a »1U reRoy Salisbury and wife left Monday for came Wednesday morning and devoted
out North America, but is nowhere
the globe, and
very
Bar Harbor, where they have employ- tbe remainder of tbe week to calling on
on
account of their
common, owning to its solitary and unnny special ttudy
tbe people.
ment.
sociable disposition. During tbe
mculianttee or banuty of plumage.
breeding
Mrs. Eliza Kumill is with ber grandAustralia possesses a very large species season its range extends from the Gulf of
Frame Johnson and wife have returned
loud and discordant Mexico to the
Mrs. Lida Oilley, ot Southwest
which haa such a
Arctic end from the Atlan- from Massachusetts where they spent the daughter,
known aa tbe tic to
Harbor, who has recently welcomed a
tbe Pacific ocean. When the ice winter.
note that it i* commonly
^
It la- sometimes doees the
baby girl.
•‘laughing jackaaa”.
water oftbe north the kingMiss Ethel and Master Philip Bunker,
Miss Sylvia Carver, ot Owl’t Head, has
brought to this country for exhibition in fishers move southward, and their winter of
Sutton, spent Saturday and Sunday at been
visiting ber grandmother, Mrs. S. A.
zoological parka or traveling abowa. The range is from the West Indies and north- the home of Leander Bunker.
of
with
ite
Reed. Miss Carver intends to go to ColoEurope,
ern South America to the Canadian border
common kingfisher
Mrs. Perley Stanley and son Sherwin rado in June
and
iU
rich
chestto visit her sister Evelyn.
oftbe Vnited States. Open water and a
blue-green upper parts
will return this week, after spending two
of striking and food
May 1. _Thelma.
nut hreaat, is an example
supply are the factors that deter- months in Belfast with
Leavitt
the
George
Among
many mine their winter
attractive plumage.
quarters.
and wife.
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
One of the singular habits of this
legends connected with the kingfisher,
pecuMrs. Horace Yeaton, of Bar Harbor,
The young folks are
all
the
memliar bird is connected with its
nne tells us that originally
preparing to give a
breeding.
bers of this family were clothed in dull- It does not build a nest in a tree or on the Mrs. Ed. Bunker and Mrs. Josie Brown, drama soon.
of
Baas
Harbor, were here to attend the
This town is much exercised over the
colored plumage, but tbe kingfisher that ground, but it excavates s hole in the side
waa liberated from Noah's ark flew toof a bank, usually near water, bnt not funeral of Lyle Stanley.
question of who is and who will be colward the setting sun, and on ila back waa always, as railroad cuts are sometimes
Lyle, youngest son of Frank Stanley and lector. It is well known that a minor was
reflected the aky, whila its breast waa ■elected. The location of the burrow is wife, died Thursday after a painful illness elected, and as yet has not been qualified.
aoorched by the rays of the beat-giving probably determined largly by tbe char- of a year. Last April he was operated up- I The eligibility of a minor to office is the
orb. Another fable atatee that Alcyone, acter of the soil, tbe favorite kind
being on at the Bar Harbor hospital, and later in j question to be determined.
daughter ol -Eolua, grieved so deeply for clay, compact sand, or mixed gravel and the summer was taken to Boston, where
Hiram Leach, one of oar oldest resiher husband, who waa shipwrecked, that loam. Both the male and female
join in another operation was performed. He dents, aged eighty-three years, died April
Ibe threw herself into the sea, and was the labor of excavation, which ia done steadily failed, and it was known there I 24. Until his last illness his manta! faculimmediately changed into a kingfisher.
with their targe and powerful billa, tbe was no help. He had been tenderly cared ties were clear, and he manifested his
j
Pliny says: “Halcyons lay and alt about feet being used to push out the loosened for, and everything was done to make his usual interest in current events. He was
midwinter when dales be shortest: and soil.
last days happy. He bore his snfferings a man of original ideas,
sincere, honest
tbe time while* they are broodie is called
His mother, who and out-spoken; he was tender-hearted,
The passage Is round and about four without complaint.
Ibe halcyon daiea, for during that season Inches in diameter and extends inward, watched over him so patiently day and loved children and was sympathetic totbe sea is calm and navigable.’’ Even now straight or with bends to a
varying depth night, has the sympathy of the whole ward those in need. He leaves three chiltbe word halcyon represents calm and from four to
twenty feet, and terminates community. He leaves besides his parents dren—Herbert W. and Grace Harriman, of
peaceful days devoted to pleasant outings iff * round, domed living-room. Here the three brothers—Harold, Walter and Clif- I Brockton, Mass., and George L., of this
in ibe woods or fields, along the ocean clutch of five to
eight pure white egg* ere ford. Funeral services were held at the place. Funeral services were held in the
beaches, or paddling up soma quiet river, laid end the young ere hatched. Aa the church Saturday afternoon. Rev. Fred church, Rev. Mr. Carter officiating.
ail tbe while learning to know the trees, neatlinga ere protected from cold, heat Tingley officiating. The flowers were
May 1._H.

Ntimber*.

Uiri

own

COUNTY

Mistakes

all

MayHappen
to you,—as they do to everyone.
If you eat too fast, do not masticate
properly, or t. l.e food that doe*
not agree wiih you, digestive de-

rangements r
and inJigt-s.

_

c

to very serious

almost

siyrlocome,
finer-lily lead*

n

pi

.leal troubles.

__

Wild flowers, and the eongs and forms
of tbe birds that are everywhere seen
about us.
Such are the reatful days when the
school and work are thrown aside and the
tried brain and body drink in great
draughts of life and rigor. It is then
that we see our own ballad kingfisher, a
bird about twelve inches long, perched on
It site
some twig overhanging tbe water.
as motionleaa aa though carved from atone
until its watchful aye sees a Ash in the
water below it, when it dives tor its prey,
disappearing entirely beneath tbe surface.
It rarely ever misses its aim, und on reappearing a wriggling flab la seen held in
tbe bird's powerfnl mandibles.
The feathered flabarman flies directly
back to bis favorite perch, from which the
ptange was made, and, after beating
its captive on tbe limb until It is dead,
■wallows it head Brat. Sometimes before
the bird reaches the surface of tbe water
tbe flsh baa disappeared or is out of reach,
when the kingfisher changes its course
and with an upward sweep resumes its
former position. Again, during a flight
*er tbe stream the keen eye of tbe kingfisher discovert a flab, whan it will
stop suddenly in Its course and hover
with extended wing over tbe spot for a
few seconds, whan it will dive with the
aame ease and accuracy aa It did from tbe
limb.
Kingfishers are not sociable with their
or

and

storms, there is little or no nesting
used, although in old excavations
a considerable amount of fishbones and
scales may be found. If the birds are not
disturbed, a burrow will be used for a
materia)

number of successive

beautiful and the school children attended
in a body which made the service very

impressive.
May 1.

Rooney.

For Bald Heads,
A Treatment That Costa

mouth—all ou,t of one sack I
That’s William Tell Flour—equally

every baking need.
William Tell is the most economical
flour, too—it makes more loaves to the
sack than ordinary flour.
That is because it is made from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat—richest in bread

good for

making qualities.
Order

a

William Tell
Flour

Will Right
The Wrong
Sold everywhere,
la convenient bones 10c. and 25c.

K' »worth Ftlla. M«.

MICHELIN

NORTH BROOKLIN.
Aldana Young has gone to Bangor for
two weeks.

C. D. Turner and J. C. Turner hare reare naked,
A man from Portland was here last
helpless and their eyea are not turned from a business trip to Boston.
week looking up a location for a sardine
Samuel W. Bridge* arrived Friday from factory.
opened. They grew very slowly. Kingfishers belong to the class of birds known Bucks port, where he has been visiting.
William Willeke, a native of Holland,
as off rices, or those
whose young are
Yetts Cain and son Charles, ot Sedg- and a summer resident of this place, and
helpless at birth and require feeding and wick, are at Burnt Island tor their sumVictoria, daughter of Franz Kneisel, will
care in the nest.
They are in striking mer work lobstering.
be married May 29, at the bride’s home
contrast to the prarcoces. whose young are
A. J. H. Turner has returned from Bos- in New York city.
able to run about and feed themselves aa
ton, where he has been visiting his daughEarly Tuesday evening, Fred Candage
soon as they are hatched.
Contrast, for
Tbe young, when batched,

instance, the helpless young of the kingfisher with the downy, self-reliant young
of the spotted sandpiper, that well-known
bird that ii seen in summer teetering on
tbe margin of almost every river or pond
in this country.
Kingfisher* subsist principally on small
fish not over three inches In length which
are of little or no ralne.
They also eat
Crustacea, grasshoppers, beetles, crickets,
frogs, lizards, etc. Major Bendire says, in
“Life Histories of North American Birds’’:
“In southern Arizona, where streams are
tew, I have found kingfishers breeding in
localities where fish mutt bare formed a
very small percentage of their daily fare;
I hare more than once seen one of thsss
birds perched on some twig overhanging a

dry, sandy

river-

bed,

where

no

water

ter, Miss Mattie A. M. Turner.

April ■l.
Mrs. W.
trouble.

B.

Coombs is ill

Small I*

Leon

with

a sore

discovered that the roof of his house

C.
_____

having

of

trouble

serious

hand.

heart

\

bors saved it from destruction.
Xenophon.
May 1.

Mrs. Mina Dyer is home from Stoning-

CAPE ROSIER.

ton, where she has been working.
Fishermen report lobsters aqd ground
tlsh scarce for this time of the season.

Stover last week.

Gardner Carter, ot Brooklln, arrived at
Burnt island Monday to get ready for

John Blake is plastering his bungalow,
which he built last fall.

lobstering.
Mr*. M. D. Turner has returned from
Wintdrport, where *he baa been visiting
her daughter, Mr*. Sadie Sawyer.
C.
May 1.
_

was

found within several milea.”
The only implement the kingfisher
needs in procuring its food, is its large
and powerful bill. With this it seizes
its prey, whether It is a slippery fish
beneath the surface of the water or an
insect on the land. Its feet are so small
and weak that they are no help for grasping or bolding, when securing food.

was

fire, caused by a spark from his
chimney. Prompt and energetic action
on
the part of Mr. Candage and neighon

BAYSIDE.

Capt. G. E. Waketleld has had a telephone installed in his home.
Road Commissioner Trim, with a crew,
is making repair* on the road.
Edward Doyle and wife spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mr*. Doyle’s parents, Isaac Iveoey and wife, at Northeast
Harbor.

Percy Clifford is building a barn.
Maurice Gray brought a cow of W. H.

IN STOCK BY
Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

Bruce Gray, of Penobscot, is visiting his
sister, Mrs. Alvarado Gray.

Ellsworth, Me.

Water Street

Albert Gray and Wilfred Redman have
built a weir at the Dyer shore.
Jesse Gray, who had a severe attack of

indigestion
ing.

last

week,

is

slowly

recover-

A favorable decision in regard to the
title of the Rosier mincv was give in|Ells•
worth last week.

Now is the
time to take
off that old

Several weirs on the east side of the
cape have made good catches the past
week. Herring have been Bellingl for 60c.
G.
April 29.

troublesome
roof, and put on

(

Bayside had a little fire excitement FriNORTH DEER ISLE.
day afternoon. Burning brush set fire to
Mrs. Celia Hardy has been quite ill the
Mrs. Mary Anthony, of Eastport, died the grass, and soon got beyond control.
but is better.
last week, aged 100 years, seven months, It ran over field and pasture, burning a past week,
the
come to repair |the Maine
reached
have
and
had
Ten
men
of
rods
few
fence,
four days.
of the woods when the men who Central steamboat wharf, which.was dam*
The farm buildings of Frank Mitchell, edge
hastily gathered succeeded in stopping it. aged by ice.
at Pownal, were burned last Wednesday.
K.
May 1.
Eddie Rogers left last week to|join his
Loss, |fi,000.
at Vinalhaven. Capt. Ralph Gray
yaoht
his
the
on
T.
Fred
Beskins, Mattawamkeag, aged
S. S. Estey has begun
place,
and Harold Hardy will leave for Boston
disthe
enof
an
was
killed
construction
by
the
Friday
Morrison farm,
fifty years,
this week.
charge of a rifle in his own hands. The largement to his barn, which will be 30 by
The Willing Workers will meet with
been
accihave
106
to
is
believed
by
48 feet, making the entire building
shooting
Mrs. Ellen Hayes next Tbarsday afterdental.
48 feet. The latest improvements will be
noon. They are working to buy some new
C. C. Brown, for some years general applied to make this structure an up-tosong books.
passenger agent of the Eastern Bteamship date, sanitary building.
George H. Holden arrived borne SaturCo., has resigned to accept service with
DEER ISLE.
day, bringing word that his mother, Mrs.
another company, and H. H. Cudworth
Mr. Libby, ol Warren, is -visiting his Hannah Holden, is no better. Mrs. Holhas been appointed acting general pasden went to Port Jefferson, N. Y., last fall
daughter, Mrs. Edgar W. Haskell.
senger agent.
with her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Haskell,
who
have
will
be
show
and
fruit
Lowe
corn
and
wife,
The Maine
Whitney
and has been ill all winter.
are
home.
Valuable
in
in
November.
winter
Boston,
held in Portland
spent the
H«
May 1.
premiums will be offered on corn, apples,
Judge E. P. Bpofford and Dr. H. W.
and
other
wheat
SEAL COVE.
potatoes, fruit, osts,
Small went to Portland Monday to attend
grains. Correspondence regarding the the grand lodge, F. and A. M.
Capt. L. R. Sprague suffered a slight
show should be addressed to J- Henry
Henry E. Morey, who has been in the paralytic stroke Thursday, but is now imBines, Portland.
Bangor hospital for surgical treatment, re- proving. His daughter, Mrs. Robbins, of
George I. Goldthwaite, of Biddeford, turned home Saturday, somewhat im
Opeechee, is with him.
aged sixty-five years, going to the shore proved in health.
Mate Millard Norwood, of schooner
for a load of seaweed one day last week,
Harbor View chapter, O. E. 3., has ac- Andrew Nebinger, visited his parents,
took an old army musket along for a poscepted an invitation to visit Columbia Capt. W. S. Norwood and wife, while his
sible shot at a wild goose. In putting the
chapter at Sedgwick May 3. About forty | vessel was discharging at Northeast Harmusket in the wagon the hammer caught
to go.
made
bor.

RU-BER'OID

KriTKKY TO CAKIBOU.

Nothing

if it Fails.

We want you to try three Urge bottles
o! Kexall “93" Hair Tonic on oar personal
narantee that the trial will not cost you
a
penny it it does not give yoa absolute
•atutaction. That’* proof of our faith in
thii remedy, and it should indisputably
demonstrate that we know what we are
talking about when we say that Kexall
Hair Tonic wiU grow hair on bald
h*»ds, except when baldness has been of
•neb long dotation that the root* of the
hair are entirely dead, the follicle* closed
•ad grown
over, and the scalp is glased.
Kemember, we are baaing our statements

upon what has already been accomplished by the use of KexaU “98" Hair
Tonic, and we have the right to assume
that w hat it has done for thousands of
others it will do for you.
In any event
you cannot lose
anything by giving it a
trial on oar liberal
guarantee. Two size*,
.• and fl.OO. Remember, you can obtain Kexall Remedies In this
community
holy at our store—The Rexall Store. E.
G. Moore, cor.
C
opp. poatofflee.

^Remedy® CATARRH

Ely's Cream Balm

cleanses, soothe*,

Wane

resulting from

Catarrh and drives
»»“)- a Cold in the
•trad quickly.
Ue.
w
Fl v
■

oi

I

||1U PPUrD

HAY FEVER

ln,® uScn8<-8 Cull
'“’18me.11mail- Iu

sue 50 cts., at Dragliquid form, 75 cent*
»i
"r°thers, 50 Warren Street, New York.

n°r

Paaper

Notice.

°°atr»ctad with Um Olty of ■Ha!TAytt*iJ
for those who
‘“pport amd
ms*
eare

JMn'e

aaataUnoo daria* the next Are
”
Usworth. f

l8*»1 "«**•■“
fo“b7d
^?
oonat ;i‘P«™oBs treating thorn

odation?
“

ooi

on

my

ec-

plemtp of room and aocoa«w»l<w them at Lha city Para

”
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t*

a

blanket and

the gun was discharged.
was killed instantly.

H. J. Duxxn

Beautiful Colored Effects
in Red, Brown and Green can be attained and maintained with

RII.RFR.fi
HU DEH U

RU-BER-OID.
Colors

»

are

If UQHIIE

So Mra. Pittsfield
Sanitarium Doctor
Nurse—Yes,
was here while 1 was away?
to
take
her husband
wanted
sir. She
home, out be said be preferred to stay
here. Doctor—I’ve suspected that case all
along; the man is not craxy at all.
“You know,” said a “smart” young
man to a girl, “someone has said that if
you would make a lasting pair of boots,
take for the sole the tongue of a woman!”
“Yes,” replied the girl, “and for the
uppers you ought to take the cheek of the
man who saidlt.”

arrangements
was taken to the Bangor
hospital Monday. He was accompanied
and Dr.
by his father, M. D. Joyce,

Polar’s Kidney Remedy Aided Quickly.
si. x. George, Irondale. Ala., waa bothered

with kidney trouble lor
Foley
persuaded to try
It three

“I

was

many yeara.
Ktdnev Remedy, and
days f could feel its
before taking
The pern left my back, my
beneficial effects.
kidney action cleared up, and I am so much
better I do not hesitate to recommend Foley
Kidney Remedy." For sale bv all druggists.

permanent because
worked Into the material
1x1 manufacture.
are

they

The RU-BER-OID Man
will guard you agalnA
300 or more imitations.
Write tor our Roofing Boot.

THE STANDARD
PAINT CO.,

k

I

I

\

Street. New York.
Whitcomb, Haynes t Ce.,

William
’’

DISTRIBUTORS,

Ellswerth falls,

Main.

have

George Joyce

—

heal, anti
the diseasedprotect*
mem.

A perfect and easily applied roofing
tor any structure whatever.
Weather and time-proof; fire-resisting.

W

__________

Mr. Goldthwaite

ixickly absorbed.
Si«» Rebel al Onco.

AftlAlc on the Dwelling.
Satisfactory on the Barn.
Dependable on the Factory.
A Boon to any Farm.

_

in

'*

today.

sack from your grocer

very

to be

2bbntiflcmfnt»

relieve and cure indigestion. They
have a quick and tonic action on
the stomach and its nerves, and so
they give direct aid to digestion.
They carry away also the indiith their use
gestible matter.
dys|>cpsia, hiccoughs, bad taste,
unpleasant breath and flatulence
disap|>ear. You should be careful
and remember Beecham’s Pills

Light, wholesome bread—flaky
pastry—cake that melts in your

W. A. Hale and wife visited Charles
Parker and family Sunday.

ISLE AU HAUT.

seasons.

BEEGSMM’S
PILLS

All-Around Flour

—

_

v,i;,

May

1.

_____
•-

N.

WATCH YOU* KIDNEYS.
Bead
Their acrton controls your health.
what Foley Kidney Pills have done for your
St., Banneighbor. O. I. Oetchell, l»l Main
In the Wake of the Measles.
suffered with
gor, Me. says “Last summer 1
trouble.
The little son of Mrs. O. B. Palmer, Little
a severe case of kidney snd bladder
action
of
the
and
bsck
I had pains across my
Rock, Ark., had the measles. The result was
much palm I
worse and he
a severe cough which
grew
my kidneys was attended with
read an advertisement of Foley Kidney Pills could not sleep. She says: “One bottle of
and began taking them according to direcFaiey's Honey and Tar Compound completely
tions. In a few days there was a remarkable cured him and he has never been bothered
cough, measles
Croup,
change in nay condition and to-day I ana cured since."
For sale ; cough all yield towhooping
Foley’s Honey and Tar
of all kidney and bladder trouble.
Compound. The genuine is in yellow packby all druggiats.
For ssle by
Refuse substitutes.
age always.
all druggists.

A touch of rheumatiam, or a twinge of
whatever the trouble is, Chamberlain's Liniment drives away the pain at
once end cures the complaint quiekly.
First appliaction gives relief. Sold by all

neuralgia,

dealers

$1.00 For Three Months

The snob thinks most of the treatment
he receives from the world; the gentleman
thinks tirst how he shall act
courteously to others.

Do You Hava the Right Kind of Help ?
Foley Kidney Pills furnish you the right
kind of help to neutralize and remove the
poisons that cause backache, headache, nervousness, and other kidney and bladder ailments. For sale by all druggista.

|

The Bangor Daily News is making a special offer to new subscribers, first three
months for $1.00. Any person clipping out the enclosed coupon and sending to us, enclosing $1.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sent the first three months to any address.
The Bangor Daily News is the home paper of Eastern, Northern and Central Maine,
first to reach the morning field, full Associated Press reports. All towns in Eastern,
Northern and Central Maine fully represented by regular Correspondents. After the
first three months the paper is sold at 50 eta. a month.

_FILL
Please send the

THIS

OUT_

Bangor Daily

News for three months to

Name..*.....
Address.
ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND

11.00 FOK SAME.

_____

»he <£ll0U)ortb American.
LOCAL AMD POLITICAL JOURNAL
P01LUB1P
aVUHT WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
1Y TU
a \NOOCR COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
«. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.
w. H. Titus, Associate Editor.
a >ear; $1.00 for six
for three months; If paid

30

rearages
year.

are

cents

strictly In advance, $1 50, 73 and 3S «snts
respectively 91ngle copies 5 cents. All arreckoned

at

the rate of $2 per

Advertlalog Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application
Buslnestcommunlcatlons should be addressed
made payto, and all checks and money orders
able to Thk Hancock County publishing
Co Ellsworth. Maine.
__

This week’s edition of The
American Is 2.300 copies.

Average for the year of 1910,

9,375

WEDNESDAY MAY 3, 1911.
No-Llcense Movement.
A no license movement has been
launched in Maine. The purpose of
the organization is to oppose the re-

peal of the prohibitory amendment to
the Maine constitution, in the campaign of the coming summer.
The movement originated in a conference held in Augusta last December. It was voted that a State committee be appointed, to consist of one
member from each county, and that
the conduct of the campaign for the
retention of the prohibitory amendment be given in charge of this committee.
The Hancock county member of
this committee is Dr. R. L. Orindie,
of Mt. Desert. Hancock county men
named on the State advisory committee are Albert F. Richardson, Castine; Henry W. 8argent, Sedgwick;
Forrest B. Snow, Bluehili; Elmer P.

Spofford,

Deer

Isle;

Parker

Spofford,

Bucksport.
The organization is known officially
the no-license movement. It is
non-partizan, non-sectarian, and has
as

connection with any other organization having similar purposes in
view.
no

The Bangor Fire.
The frightful loss caused by the fire
at Bangor last Sunday is to a large extent tempered by the splendid spirit
manifested by her citizens in their
publicly expressed assurance that
they will stand their own losses, rebuild as soon as possible, and do it on
lines that will make their always
beautiful city still more beautiful, and
better in other respects also.
It is small wonder that offers of assistance poured in to ber on Monday
from every direction, for when other
have been similarly
communities

much better and

clod* care of municipal court
board of trad# room.

CITY MEETING.

economical.
county raised good crops of
EXTRA COMPENSATION VOTED
potatoes. I have been heering about what
is being done there in this line. It grows
TO STREET COMMISSIONER.
wheat, corn, berley, rye, buckweat, oats,
beans, peas, squashes, pumpkins, cucum- CITY MARSHAL AND DAY POLICEMAN
bers, beets, carrots, parsnips, cabbages
ALSO GETS A RAISE—AUTOMOBILES
and turnips, all with a reasonable degree
AND FIREWORKS.
grown
flax in abundance
Wooster was assigned the paper on Han- of success. It cen grow
I know from excock county, and submitted the article on its clay soils; this
The regular May meeting of l^e city
perience, for when a boy I helped my
printed below.
was held Monday evening.
government
father grow flax, and I threshed it, and
Why should you think that 1 should | spread tbe stocks out on the ground to go Full board present; mayor in the chair. A
know what is grown m Hancock county? j
through the process of rotting, so-called, lively discussion over a motion to allow
I could better tell you what was grown in
gathered it into bundles again, and my the street commissioner extra compensathat county thirty-live or forty years ago.
fat bet broke tbe flax and swingled it, and
tion of 75 cents a day added spice to the
I was there then, and helped to grow
my mother combed it and spun it and
some of
of
it
as
I
think
The motion was carried. The
now,
and
things;
and tabel-linen, meeting.
wove it into toweling
the rocky farms there did pretty well.
and I wiped my face on many a towel of city marshal also got a little raise, extra
I saw and helped harvest some very her make and ate from
many a tablecloth compensation of |20a month being voted
good crops whrth gave me back ache of her weaving; and I assure you they to
him, which brings his total compensaoften, and a tired feeling all over hundred* were good substantial goods.
tion up to ft5 a month.
of times. But, as a general thing, 1 am
Of course Hancock county produces her
KOLIA OF ACCOUNTS.
inclined to think that Maine can he made
•hare of the bay of the State, but I feel
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows:
to produce more than »he does, and Han- \
•are that she might produce more, more
cock county her share of it if ahe be up
soli, or accounts wo. A
economically, using less land, put in
Amount.
Xante.
Fund.
and doing. There are a great many things
When I
better shape by fertilization.
t 25 00
John A Stuart,
Police.
that can be done there to-{fay at a profit
w as s
young man on the farm at home 1
45 «
Arthur B Mitchell.
that were never thought of when I waa a am sure that I
swung my scythe over too
5
M
Andrew
Moor,
with
done
more
be
and
easily,
might
boy,
much ground for the amount of hay 1 cut
205
Michael J Drummey,
Poor,
of the comforts that
more
might be
1» 75
too narh elbow grease and too much Electric light, BH&UR Power Co.
derived from farming.
Otw
Jos Fels Fund of Am,
strain on ray shoulders, knees and back
Library,
I
time
the
through
get
Probably by
14 25
Mrs H H Emerson.
for pr fit, and at this day, when tbe
con
will
be
if
not
00
15
before,
A
reading,
you
Hodgkins.
Mary
mowing machine has replaced the scythe,
10 00
vinced that 1 do not know what m going
E E Springer,
there is no doubt in ray mind but what
4500
Leo J Ward well,
in Haucock county at the present
Fire dept.
on
there is too mu* h click, click, click for
43 00
Wn H Pomroy,
time, or what is being grown there; hut results
small
have
seen
obtained. 1
1**0
Austin H Joy,
for the purpose of this paper I am goi.ig to ]
in
large fields in Hancock
11 15
patches
Edward E Doyle,
consider that everything that is produced
3 *1
county produce more hay than all the
Fred Marden.
in Hancock county to in any »ay enrich
90
balance of tbe field*. This is tbe farmer’s
J A Thompson,
the producer and the county, is grown,
3 50
Edward R Card.
fault, 1 believe, and snould be speedily
whether it grows up out of the soil, as
20
Charles H Leland,
remedied.
3 15
Elmer E Rowe,
potatoes and cabbages, or from the
A great many berries are grown in Han5 HO
James E Anderson.
earth's surface, as granite from the ledge,
cock county, viz: marsh and upland cran2 00
Edward C Cochrane.
fish
or out of the bays and rivers, as
berries, strawberries, blueberries, huckle99
F R Moore.
hook
seine
or
with
and
line, net,
caught
berries, blackberries, raspberries, goose4 32
N E Tel A Tel Co,
taken in weir, or anything that moves ;
33 38
berries, sugar berries and bunch berries. Suptofschs. Clara O Hopkins,
about on legs, as animals, product of the
"
5 15
And then we must not forget the orchards Test book sup,
industry of man, is grown.
1 12
D C Heath A Co,
that produce apples, pears, plums and
first
of
men
and
women
And,
all, then,
3 27
Austin H Joy,
cherries, nor must we overlook the birds,
in
Hancock
are
are raised
2 00
county. There
J L Hammett Co,
| such as robins, linnets and sparrows,
42 13
Edw K Babb A Co,
just as good boys and girls grown in Han- that we grow there, and wno help them00
10
Pnh
Co,
in
cock county as
Campbell
any other county of the
selves, as they bate a right, to the
6 40
American Book Co,
State, and I will make no exceptions. 1 cherries and other fruits
when
they
just
4 35
1
Harry C Austin,
might name some Hancock county men are
15 23
getting good and ripe. Beach nuts are School house, H F Wescott,
who have made themselves known to us
and
a
few
hazel
in
our
199
34
PR Moore,
county,
grown
through their great and good deeds nuts.
1 00
Reuben Treworgy,
whereby they have helped the human
9 20
Edward Haney,
I might speak of cattle and sheep, of
race.
You have heard of them, you have
50
J C Prasier,
dogs and cats and some of the wild School,
read of them, and because of them you
15 00
Martin A Garland.
animals that are grown or raised there;
CO
55
Edward Haney,
have been stirred within your soul with
but to return to my tirst proposition, 1
12 00
Mrs Henry Sargent,
impulses for greater endeavor to make the want to say that crop after crop of boys
;
15 00
Charles
H Leland,
Contingent,
most of yourself; but 1 want to say to you
and girls have come on there and grown
20 00
John P Royal.
that 1 knew some of my neighbors in
2 00
John A Lord,
up into men and women since the dawn of
Hancock county who were truly great
2 00
A H Norris,
Hancock county. If you could see the
men and great women, although you have
2 00
MT
Bowie,
it would be the biggest thing
procession
□ever heard of them.
They were great yet—greater than our tournament of
4 00
Delbert M Higgins.
in little things, in essential helps, always
2 00
Frank E Moon.
roses.
on hand to aid where service meant much
2 00
Arthur W Salisbury,
To see those little tots in bare feet in
—

|
j
I

to the

recipient.

summertime, wading through dew-wet
grass, chasing butterflies, and in the

A man may become great in the professions, he may become great- as a farmer,
as s sailor, a merchant or as a mechanic.
To understand a trade, take pride in it
and work at itsto get that out of it that is
more
than dollars, vis.: satisfaction of
having done one’s best, is as good a situation for a manly man as any other from
the plow to the White House, or to the
throne of s kingdom or seat of an empire.
Greatness is qualitative, not quantitative.
The humblest citizen of a town may

evening twilight, lightning bags; with
tiny dimpled hands through tbs cowyard
fence patting “bossy” on the head; with
delight hunting wild strawberries, tumbling on new-mown hay, delighted with

Harold Maddocks.
Orrin W Tripp,
Wm E Whiting,
Welter J Clark. Jr.
Holll, DstIs.
Jeremiah Harley,
William K MeGown,
NE Tel A Tel Co,
Henry A Kppes.

moved that tb* street
commissioner be allowed extra compensation of 75 cents a day, beginning May 1,
with lb*

Maine._

>

condition*

same

provided

as

| and

horse.

Aid. Austin said be did not consider It
;
enough. Tbe street commissioner had to
furnish a bond, and bad all tbe care and
Aid. Maddocks said when a man could
it for the same salary it

be found to do

enough.
Aid. Austin, directing his remark* to
Aid. Maddock*. said “You have been
there.
You didn't take it for fl.75 a day,
and would have thought it an insult it
was

—

_

^iutaLu* Hub^c,^
CHroiln'io.d*"
Inqolro of HaanaaT
I„

s,^L„'
‘wiit,

VrrAOON-Rabhar tlrut road
Tf
by E, R. Row*.
Inquire of
ecu Man. Rll.worth.

price, why make
sioner a presenl?"

at the

tbe street commis-

Aid. Eldridge—“I don't consider it a
present, i think he is earning bis money.'*
“It don't make any
Aid. Maddock*
difference wbat the Job i* worth; it is
what you can get a man to take it for."
Aid. Smith-“I shall vote In favor of
1 think he is
the extra compensation.
earning it."
The ayes snd nays being called for, tbe
motion was carried by tbe following vote:
Aid. Smith, Eldridge and Austin, yes;
Aid. Maddock* snd Brady, no.
Tbe vote being announced Aid. Brsdy
remarked, “I think we had better start in
To which
now and raise all the salaries."
suggestion Aid. Bmith promptly replied
by moving that the city marshal be allowed
extra compensation of f30 a month, beginning May 1, he to serve full time ss day
policeman. Tbe motion was carried after
a short discussion, all voting in favor except Aid. Brady.
—

j

PlBB-CKACKUtS AMD AVTOS.

The board voted to prohibit th* sale end
in tbe city of fire-crackers over three
inches in length. Tbe city marshal was instructed to see that this law was enforced.
He was also instructed to enforce tbe
twelve-miles-an-hour
speed limit for
automobiles on the city street*.
Aid. Maddock* suggested the advisability of having a man appointed,
centrally located in tbe best timbered section of the city, to act in the capacity of
forest fire warden. Webster M. Higgins
was appointed aa third assistant chief of
use

4

fire

department,

to

serve

in

the

capacity

fire warden, without compensation exj
) cept for actual service in cast of fire.
j John A. Stuart ws* elected constable-at| large, gave a bond and qualified.
| Adjourned.
Hall Quarry Meed* Paving Cutters.
Hall, QcaBby, May 1 (special!-The
quarry Vorkere io this little hamlet are
all intereeled iu the new paving blocks
and in the doe grained granite. Men are
at work clearing oil and quarrying, and
fifty paving-cutters could find employment at Hail Quarry to-day.
The local paving-cutters like the new
blocks better every day. If outside paving-cutters knew the character of the
stone there would he no lack of cutters
here. It is hoped that there will be an influx of these workmen soon. Those that

earning good wages.
The people here hope to see lota of old
faces back again, and are pleased to see
There ere five difsome coming in now.
ferent concerns ail in need of paving-

come are

cutters.

Attimiyrmnua.
G.

A.

Great

PARCH Rif’9 Sl'CCKSM*.

Popularity

of

Plan

to

Sell

Medicine at Halt Price and
Guarantee

a

Cure.

O. A. Parcber, the enterprising druggist,
rather then await the ordinary methods of
introduction, urged the Dr. Howard Co.
to secure a quick sale for their celebrated
specific for tbs cure of constipation and
dyspepsia by offering the regular 50c, bottle at half-price.
The wonderful success of this plan wee
a great surprise even to Mr. Parcber, and
to-day there are scores of people here in
Ellsworth who are using and praising this
remarkable remedy.
In addition to selling a 60c. bottle of Dr.
Howard’s specific for 26c., Mr. Parcber
has so much faith in the remedy that he
will refund the money to anyone whom it
does not cure.
When your head aches, your stomach
does not digest food easily and naturally
whan there is constipation, specks before
the eyes, tired feeling, giddiness, bad
taste In the mouth, coated tongue, heart
burn, sour stomach, roaring or ringing in
the ears, melancholy and liver troubles
Dr. Howard’s specific will cure you. If it
does not, It will not cost you a oent.
KLUWORTH

Steam Laundry and Balb Rooms.
•■O

PA*. NO WASH Rl,'

All Med. of leondry work door u abort notice
Soode railed lor aad delivered.

M. B. vCSTKY A
Kate* Building. Slake St..

i\FFlf 'ES

orer Moore*. drug ttorr
cated br B. T. ftowle: hot
Inquire of ■■ o. Moo.t.

1#

watcrtalVtVili

Urflel.

VOPR ROO Meot tag. -■■HIM fr,.t
1
dayorweek. Enquire of M..
Snxsox, East Surry, Me.

?_
TOanttS.

desire to engage a
young
mtn who hu had telling e*perj*.nr,
to
organ ire oar baalaeaa on the month'.* r,*T.
meat plan, in Ellsworth and adjoining territory. Tbit meant a steady, permanent income on collections, wbicb would auK-*,nt.ft
front #*4) to flSO a month.
We require fir%t.
clast reference*, and bond to cote- roller.
tlons. Addreaa Futotui Ktvirv ( 0 *. tw
con SI. Boston, Mata.

SALESMEN—We

mana^T.

of the largest New England
of women** dress goods hat a
position open for local represent mite*

ONE

tarers

WT'OMAN-Todo housework

in ftmilv. S0
ff
heavy washing required
Apply to
K. H. Macananu. Seal Harbor. Me

Jg*4> EZUntA.
BOY anxious to earn money can %t.
cure a position with me
To my beat
boy* 1 am going to give HAVIN'*# BANK#
and cash price*.
The work Is easy and doet
not interfere with other duties.
May* a an E.
SvaocT, U Pine st., Ellsworth.

ANY

l^AHY money without capital; gathering
i
ferns, flowers, roots and herbs anywhere.
W# pay #40 per ton for evergreen bmr.cfcM
P. O. B. cars.
10c. brings price-lists, samples
and odTtee
BovavtcaL Brasat*. K Colombtn
and Redfleld, New Haven. Conn.

to

ctt.

beautiful pair of 94.00
aboee. It’a the best proposition e*er
offered—and we can prove it.
earn

A

Bay State Hosiery Co., Ks»

i

!
*

MEN—to

AGENTS, local and traveling.
The man who
Steady employment.
likes outdoor life can make Mg money with
us. Outfit free.
weekly. Write for term*.
Pay
Howes N. Cnaaa m Co Auburn. Maine

RELIABLE

Special

Rollers.

CARD or THANKS.
the absence of the owner. I wish to express my gratitude and appreciation for
the splendid work done bjr the firemen, citltens nod students in protecting the property
of Mrs. Donald Sage Mack ay when threatened by fire on last Friday.
Emma Jean McHowiu.
Bluehill, May I. tfll.

IN

NOTICE.
D to

that I

give public notice
THIS
given, and do hereby give
uiy
Joseph D. Wood, Ir the remainder of
to

hare
aon.
hit
none

minority. From this date I shall claim
of hla wages and shall not be responsible for
any debts contracted by him.
JoasrM D. Wood.
West Oouldsboro. April $4. a. d. 1911
CACTION

NOTICE.
Luella E. Dan., baa

my wife.
left
bed and board without juft
WHEREAS
1 shall
bills of her contracting
n)

cause.

pay no
after this date.
Jom U. Davis.
Hurry, Maine, April », it!I.

JUga; .\cuoa.
ITATR/Or MAINE.
Han corn as.
To the Sheriff* of our respective Counlirt or
either of their Deputies or saglOmitcVrof
any City, Town or Plantation in (hr County
ORKHTI SC
of //uncock;
command yon to attach the goods and
estate of Harry L. Berry now commoraal at Boston, Suffolk county. Commonwealth of Ms nsec bus# Ua. to the value of one
ha ad red dollars; sad summon the said defendant (If he be found In your precinct) to
appear before our Judge of the Western Hancock municipal court, within and for *»id
county of Hancock, to be holden at the municipal court room In Backsport. Id said
county, on the Id Tuesday of May. a. d
then and there in oar eaid court to amwer
unto Warren W. Uooglne, of Buckspcr.. Hancock county. Maine.
In a plaa of the case for that the »*td defendant. at said Bucksport. on the twentyfourth day of May. a. d. 1910, by his promtsaory note of that date, by him subacrirx-d. for
value received, promised Warren W (Joogiu*
the plaintiff to pay him or hla order, the »um
of sixty-Ave dollars six months after date
with interest all per cent.,and plaintiff avers
that eaid tlma has elapsed.
Yet the said defendant though oltn ,e*
quested, has not paid the eame-to the damage of the said plaintiff (as he saye) th« sum
of one hundred dollars, uhtch ahall then and
there he made to appear, with other due damages.
And have you there this writ, with your dotage thereon
witness. Forrest B. Snow, esq our said
Judge of oar said court, at Bucksport this 1M
day of March In the year of our Lord out
thousand nine hundred and eleven
Foaassr B. Snow, Judge.

WE

Upon the foregoing the eonrt orders, that
plaintiff cause the above-named Harry L.
Berry to be notified of the pendeocy of th»§
suit, by publishing three weeks successive'^
in the Bilsworih American, a newspaper
printed la RHsworth, in the county of Hancock. an aba ract of the writ and declaration
and this order of conrt thereon, the last publication to be thirty days, at least, before tbe
on
the

of said court, to he bolden at Castine.
tbs fourth Tuesday of June, a. d. itti. »&•*
he may then and there in said court appear
and show oanee, if any h# hae, why Judgn.ent
should not he rendered against him, and «*•
•cation Issue accordingly.
FonansT B. Snow, Judge
Abstract of the writ and declaration and
order of court thereon.
Attest:—FommssT B. Snow. Judge.
term

SttbfSttflCfflfTttfc'

Wm. O. EMERY
TITLES

AND PIXTUKB4.
Kuweaeeee WWUg ead toeeUae CkawtaNf ONea
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Betey Building. State st..
KlUworth

mail

i

learn to drive and repair automobiles.
Thorough mechanical '.rain.
Beat spring positions will open m>oo.
ing
We can double your salary. Particulars free.
Hamli*
Fotrros Atrro Co., «M-tFor*
street. Port laud. Me.

KlUworth. Me

us

f

Liberal compensation.
Rapid •cih»nr*mrn»
after ability Is proven. Write, giving pr#senl
occupation at d past experience, #>2 Upham
R~
Providence.
I.
Bldg,

CO..

Let

|

DOO-Foll

Llaee at

ItUMEN

*T

loot.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

lUnilCII

'„T7

blooded Scotch rolll*
An..,„
to name of Teddr.
Strap around n.*k
Will Under notify
Mu. Au>«,
L,<Wallhtm. Mr

ELECTRICAL SHUT
Pal

1

St

Co Irt

of

I

u
«

Arooato^TT^T'IT'
"

WREP
M'.

Wrth.

offered you that."
Aid. Maddock* “Why not Uke

all th*
When
officers and raise their salaries?
1
you can get another man to take tbe job

^7

tv

POTATOES
°* "
q

they bad

1

lior»»-oowV,' J"*-

till- «!»*«•
Seel Co»«.

responsibility.

_

_

worth, Mr, r h. ong, ,

in

tbe rote fixing bit salary.
Tb* motion was seconded by Aid. Ausfollowed.
discussion
lively
tin, and
Mayor Lsland, quoting from th* street
commissioner's rolls Just passed, showed
that men employed on the roads were getting fl.75 a day. with fl additional for
horse, while the street commissioner himself received only fl.75 a day for him*. If

the swallows that build their nests under
*
#1.291 10
the eaves of the big barn with red doors;
t
STRRBT COMMISSIOJ*SB'S BOLLS.
listening to the sweet song of the meadow
lark, or in winter time, coaating, warmly- Highways.
trass
104 44
stricken, Bangor has been conspicuclothed, in cloak, hood and mittens, with Rock crusher.
M 14
tiie boys and girls of larger growth, not Sidewalks.
ous for the aid it has offered.
-mu
possess qualities that will make him just
Out of it all is bound to corns forth as
yet having arrived upon the business
TBACHBBS* SALARY BOLL.
great in the sight of God ss the
stage of life; but all joyous, like bubling Common schools.
a bigger,
better (if possible) and
#006 00
preteber, president or king.
and babbling brooks, and all tbe
12S9
busier Bangor, justifiably proud of her
High school.
Therefore, men must be grown first, spring
707 a
to tbe prime of
stage,
way
stage
upon
up,
past, brave in the midst of her mis- Not everyone who looks like a man, belife, then along thar steady-going way of
Grand total.
IMMtt
fortune, with unbounded faith in her cause of his dress snd general appearance, New England to tbe ripening of life, to
is a man. Not every female who looks
Petition of George t$. Bwett end twentyfuture.
the evening t« Right hour, whan sheevee
liks a woman in many ways, and acts like
nine others for change in location of
are gathered
of tbe harvest
to the
Oov. Plalsted will be generally comstreet light on Water street from in front
one, is a woman in the highest and best
threshing-floor—to see this, I say, is to of the Maloney building to point in front
mended for his action in reappointing sense of the term.
witness a play beyond compare.
Hon. Albert R. Savage as associate
The most important beginning is in the
of the Biaisdell homestead, was referred 1
Now, as a final word, I desire to say
Justice of the supreme judicial court household, with man and woman at the that iHancock county has an industry— to committee of electric lights.
head; and 1 am sure you will find no
Oapt. John O. Kief appeared before the
of
her fishing Industry—that is a very imbetter regulated hornet than those of
board in relation to location of the Han: poftant one. I am told that Southwest
Hancock county. I judge as 1 found them
cock
street
near
Dean street, which
CO I'M TV GOSSIP.
Harbor maintain an establishment or
he claimed was on property owned by
I forty years ago.
1
second only to one In Gloucester,
The ice is out of the ponds in Hancock
plant
And to that is why Hancock county has
him, and for which he was taxed. A few
and you will find in every outside
county.
besides. Let us Mass.,
grown many
things
years ago Oapt. Kief offered the city title
and many of the inner ones, that
harbor,
to the land and
if it would pot
Highland grange North Penobscot has arrange a list ot them. First, we will
is
carried
on
the
business
fishing
crushed rock on it. The oiler was not
fixed the date for its annual fair—Wed- begin with the tail pines. 1 do not know
sucessfuUy.
how it is now, but then Hancock county
accepted. He now wants title to the road
nesday, Oct. 4.
Rut it hurts my feelings to speak of fish
furnished the beet of masts for the ships
settled. Tbs matter was referred-to com—I cannot do it without having severe
Capt. John T. Miller, of East Bluebill, she built in her own
mittee on streets.
shipyards all along
who will be eighty-seven years old July 4,
for a smothered haddock or a
longing
the coast; and the hackmatack and spruce
J. A. McQown, tor the special committee
has sawed and split his firewood at the
clambake. The otber day a friend of my
on city accounts, reported progress mad*
knees, and the wood for the ribs for these
door this spring
twelve and one-half
me a little pieee of flab that
youth
gave
in examining books, and asked further
water-walking Teasels.
cords.
had
been cured in Hancock county.
But I hear someone say, the forest grows
time, which was granted.
I hadn’t tasted anything so good, it
Why,
of itsslf; it ia not grown. My
E. J. Walsh appeared before the board
friend, seemed to
Maine Congressmen Faring Well.
me, for thirty-five years.
there ia nothing that grows of itself, and
to argue his claim for salary as city treasA Washington despatch says that it is
man alone grows nothing.
He does not
urer from March 13 to March 31, when he
practically settled that Senator Johnson
NORTH CA8TINE.
corn or potatoes or beets or
made final settlement with the finance
cabbage,
will be made a member of tbe committee grow
Mrs. Devereux Hanson la visiting her committee. Mr. Walsh was sleeted to fill
Man is bountifully furon finance.
In receiving this appointment truly speaking.
nished with tools and means and ways, husband in Orono.
the vacancy caused by the death of City
Senator Johnson is a beneficiary of tbe
but God produces, grows. He grows the
Mrs. Ruth Marks is critieaUy Ul at her Treasurer 1*. M. Moore. Mr. Moore’s esstreak of good lack w hich has followed
forests and the truck of the garden as home in West Penobscot.
tate received pay for his salary pro rata
the three Maine democrats ever since they
well. What is produced
in Hanoock
went to Washington.
Webster bas gone to Isles boro up to the time of his death. The balance
Greyson
is grown there.
of the yearly salary of $2B0 was paid to Mr.
His associates, Representatives McGilli- county
to work for Leslie Smith.
There is a lull in shipbuilding in Maine,
Walsh March 13, the date of annual
enddy and Gould, were given good com- I
Mrs.
Fred
Dunbar
son Carl arrived
and
believe, and has been for some time, but
settlement.
His successor to the office
mittee assignments. Mr. Gould was pat
from Brockton, Mass.
Friday
waa not qualified until the latter part of
perhaps, when the tariff is arranged all
on the committee on interstate and forMrs. Helen McMaaters and son George the
so as to again
furnish American
month, and the accounts were not
eign commerce, one of the most important right
to whiten the oceans with its have returned to Chelsea, Maas.
turned over to him until March 31.
committees in the House, while Mr. Mo- shipping
it will return, at least, in a measM iss Ada F. Conner is at her home here,
Mr. Walsh claims l>e is entitled to pay
Gillicuddy drew a position on tbe com- canvas,
and Hanbock county will have her after several months in Oastine.
from March 13 to 31 inclusive; that he was
mittee on the judiciary, something all the ure,
share, you can rest assured as to that.
Mrs.
Herbert
lawyers in the Honae covet.
Mixer, of Stockton not elected tor the balance of a municipal
But, to include pleasure craft and fish- Springs, is visiting at Manfred Mixer’s.
year, but to fill a vacancy, which difAs a member of tbe finance committee
the shipping ot Hancock counferentiate* his case from the usual order.
Senator Johnson will find himself work- ing boats,
8.
Ward
of
visited
Castine,
Ralph
well,
is Important at the present time.
1
Inland quoted from city reports
lag with the ablest and moat powerful ty
bis parents Sunday.
Ha left to-day for Mayor
presume that our county now furnishes
dates of final settlements of acmen of both
Fair Haven, Mass., to join the yacht Top- showing
parties in the Senate. All a
tarriff legislation is considered by that
great many spars, but it not, she does
counts of city treasurers, which showed
as assistant engineer.
sey
committee. It will pass upon tbe Canad- furnish lumber from her forest* for buildsettlements ranging from tbs middle of
ian reciprocity bill, the free list bill and
Arthur P. Guilford is spending some
material for cities, and ties for railMarch to March 28. The salary of treasthe wool end cotton bills, tbe only meat- ing
time
his
with
here.
He
Is
family
patting urer was fixed for the year, and the
roads, shooks for boxes, piles for wharf
sues of real importance likely to receive
payhis
boat
in
condition
first-class
fishing
consideration at this session.
building, cord wood and pulp wood for
ment at the annual settlement was always
Mr. Johnson will find the duties of the making paper, kllnwood for
before returning to Owl’s Head to resume in full
burning
to the time his successor was
lime,
up
finance committee to be arduous, but there
work.
and bean poles.
elected. He thought the city had settled
as hardly e senator who
would not be ; hoop pole*
Hancock oount.v ships from her quarries
Alfred Mixer, of Concord,' N. M., Is at In full with Mr. Walsh—at least the full
willing to do any amount of work for the
cake of being on that committee.
much granite for building cities, and this the home of his mother, Mri. Lucy Mixer. amount of
salary voted to the city treasIt is very rare, indeed, that new sena- is an
He was called here by tbe aerioua illness urer last year had been paid.
important industry in our oountry.
tor* are given a place on on tbe commitHancock oounty has a long and very of his aunt, Mrs. Elisa Young, with
The matter was referred to the finance
tee, as there are always senators of long
service who consider themselves entitled crooked coast line; It is, therefore, furnish- whom he made bis home many years.
committee, to report at the next meeting.
to the appintment whan a vacancy occurs. ed with beautiful
bays and fine harbors;
It was voted to donate |60 to Wm. H. H.
The Yeaaie house, owned by Warren
and islands and beadlanda, and coves and
Hooper, of Oastine, and occupied by Win- Bice post, O. A. B-, for Memorial day exPostmaster! to Meet.
rivers most inviting; and because of these fred
Lufkin, foreman of Haul’s mill, was penses, and to allow the peat the free us*
The Hanoock oounty league of poet- and the rugged out-lying ooast that beats
1
destroyed by fire Friday afternoon. Ow- of Hancock hall for the Sunday and Memasters of the fourth clam are to hold a back the Atlantic
breakers, producing ing to lack of help at the beginning. It was morial day exercises.
masting at the hall ol the Y. M. C. A., scenes of grandeur and retreata from impossible to save tbe house. Tbe fire
Ths mayor waa authorised to draw his
Bar Harbor, Wednesday, May 17. The city’s heat and noise, our summer-time started in straw used for
banking. The warrants for $138 and $10.17, In settlement
will
be
called
to
order
at 10AP produces prolific crops ot tourists that barn was saved with but
meeting
slight damage. of claim and costa of court in suit of John
a. m.
makes profit*bis business in sales of our
By persistent effort the grass fires, fenoe £. Doyle for injuries sustained by hit
Tbe president of the State league will be otherwise worthless lands. There seems fires and a smart blaze at the edge of the daughter, as
per agreement.
present. All postmasters are cordially in- to be no part of our oounty but what can woods were kept under control. The
The salary of Janitor of Hancock hall
household goods were mostly removed.
vited.
be put to good use, and the day ia coming There was a small insurance. Mr. Lufkin waa fixed at $2 a night when ball la in use
C. A. Penney, of Hancock Point, 1* the when the stone* of the Held will be gath- has moved into the John Snow house.
during six summer months, and $2A0a
of
the
Hanoock
ered up for building material to take the
oounty league.
■cautery
L.
night during six winter months, to inMay 1.
....

and

Eldridge

Aid.

**

00
2 90
27 90
2 09
1 00
85 00
4 00
5 03
2 00

room

aaLanin* annuo.

Hancock

O.

_

•vtoscrlptlon Price—$2.00
months;

be

more

Wooster, of California* Tells
What He Kaowt of Them.
At a meeting of the State of Maine
association held in Paeedens, Oil., April
of
4, one person from each of the counties
Maine was called upon to tell what was
P. Q.
in his or her county.
P.

*

place of wood, and will

HANCOCK C OI NTY CHOPS.

■LLSWOKTH,

1

MAIMS

•Wth,, mM, M* rtttrwt,
uM coplac fertile*#* on cHort
notice, m* at IM—I Wtt
OrPIOBi

MORRISON, JOY
•TATB

TdpMM, IJM.

t CO. BLOCK.
STMBBT.

flb»

|

j

•■j^JjfsWEPT

Wilson.
burned.

BANGOR.

The

Windsor

hotel was

also

FOR BKTTKR

ROADS.
_

Bangor is to-day undar martial law, t»t Ro»<t CoaMlMloam off Hancock
OITT» Mayor Mullen
baa • good grasp ol the C ounty meet Stole Com*r Hardison.
ntiK'THIRD
°
situation, and tbe work of organisation to
Tbe recently appointed 8UU highway
jf0W SMOKING BCIN.
meet present needs and for the
rehabilita- commissioner, Parker L. Hardison, mat
for the first time represente tire# of the
oactm* low or MV- tion of the city is wall undar way.
„._nAY |U»
towne of Haneock county at tbe court*
DOLLAR® TWO
ERAI. MILUOlt
house last Thursday to talk over the
THKiyc BAD FIKKS.
FATALinM.
building and care of tbe public highways.
It wae a large and representative gatherofthe bnslnaasand reaidentlal Harrlegtos, Fairfield and Livermore
One-third
Falla tba,Sufferer*.
ing- Commissioner llardiaon expressed
• *Ml. of
i>
to-day
o, Bangor
,on

king

ai-nay.

ruibi and tottering walls and
A Hr. which started Hun-

4 and S o’clock,
.(terimon between
until midnight, sweepthe centre of the busineaa

^unchecked

iw ,hrougb
district and then

mile into the heart
residence section.
the m<r.t fashionable
loss i» varionaty estimated at
on a

The money
with about 00
hen.« 000,000 to «6,000,000,
of insurance. Tbe llneet buaiof the city, seven churcbee, tbe

„Lnt

L. block

library and high school
and seventy-live dwell„re destroyed,
of
the
flnsome
including
l4)fflle,

public

me.

city, Seventy-live
residences in
wen rendered bomeieaa, but the
at if the Are had
acute
so
,offering is not
a
poorer sect .on of the
swept th-ough
tbe

a

tatniiies

the
There were two fatalities during
a volunteer fireman
t„ Oeorge Abbott,
killed by a falling chimfrom Brc* r. waa
John N. Scribner, an aged sboeney, and
of Brewer, was crushed beneath a

uker.

tailing wall.

Three Maine towns suffered from big
Area last Friday
Harrington, FairAeld
and Livermore Falls.
—

At

Harrington
village west

Are

swept that part of
river, destroying
grange hall, new town ball. Baptist
church, eight dwellings and four other
buildings. The total lorn is placed at
about (M.OOT, with a little over (H.oon
insurance. Tbe Are started in the grange
ball early In tbe afternoon from children
burning grass.
The burned dwellings
were owned by Charles
Leighton, William
riyer, Howard Small, lewis Nash, Uavld j
Nash, Albert Nash, Moses Nash, Kllerv i
Nash and Alvin Nash.
At FairAeld tbe llume A Newhatl sawmills. valued at f 150.000, were destroyed.
The plant bad been shut down through
tbe winter and extensive repairs had been
made ao that tbe mill might be starts,!
up
the

of tbe

the

Monday morning.

next

An

addition

•vplying

with

grateful appreciation

to

oSrrs ol assistance from far and near, says
the is equal to the occasion, and wilt build
on the rums a better and handsomer city.
The ilre started In a hay abed on Broad
arret south of Haymarkst square. The
high Wind carried spark* far across
Kendusitesg, and in a few miuntea 8re
aarted in two other place* east of the
river. Half an hoar after the first alarm,
the fire

wan

assistance
On both

in full

were

control,

and calls

for

sent out.

sides of the Kendeekeag the fire
the heart of the business section was soon a seething flame. Then on
to the residence auction on Harlow, Park,
Center tod French streets it aped, spreading out fin-shaped as It advanced, until at
iu widest point it was half a mile wide.
Then il gradually narrowed, until at midnight it was checked at Booth Park street,
nolle in an air line from the postoffice,
ud one and one-half miles from the point
eherr it started.

raged,and

m ILD1SO*

LAKEWOOD.
Zelmon Garland la in Brewer tor

a

tew

days.
Clarence Uarland is baring
dition built on bis bouse.

small ad-

a

Madison Uarland la at work tor Charles
E. and Martin A. Uarland.
J. R. Moore and Edward Uarland hare
been at work (or W. 8. Moore.
A.
were

H. Uarland and wi(e, of Ureen lake,
here Saturday and Sunday.

Warts.l Daniel Young and Howard Salsbury are at work (or Harold Salsbury at his mill.
Frank

Mrs. Ellen lane is in poor health.
Mrs. Pbilena Gross and Mrs. Eliza
Hatch are 111. Mrs. Prank Colorny is im-

proving.
Mortimer Wood lett last week (or Camden, where he has employment on the
yacht with Capt. Edward Greenlaw, o(
Deer Isle.
(riends ot B.

The many

P. McDonald

aorry to bear ot hia death Thursday,
April 27. The tuneral was held Sunday
were

alternoon from the home.
Greenwood cemetery.
May 1.

Interment at

buildings burned are the
library, with 70,000 volumes and historical

TO

West

j

Snow

A social time waa
Belreshmenta were served.

Thursday.

joyed.

'The

Wilt,

operation

*Bluehlll

Franklin,

Green Lake.

*8outh Penobscot,
of the two-number

system

exchange

to this

will be

begun as

soon as

who

a

_

HALL QUARRY.
Harvard Card, of Franklin,
gueat of Helen Seavey Sunday.

waa

the

Mrs. Lewis UUley, of Seal Cove, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Adalbert Reed.
Bbiab.
May 1.

aubtrtiinnenU.

Spring Debility

11,11

Is due to the debilitating weather of the season,
and to the Impure, Impoverished, de»ita!':od
condition of the blood caused by too close con*
flnement, too little outdoor air and exercise, too
heavy diet during the winter.
It is cured by the groat conatitutlonal remedy

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
•Wfh effects Its wonderful cures, not simply because It contains sarsaparilla,
but because It combines the utmost remedial values of more than twenty
different Ingredients.
There Is no real substitute for Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
be sure it
If urged to buy any
preparation said to be Just aa good,” you may
Is Inferior, costs less to make, and yields the dealer a larger profit. 100 Doses IL

FIVE MINUTES THE INITIAL PERIOD
ON ALL TEN CENT TOLL CALLS.
•

For the benefit of those not accustomed to
is called to the

following points

CALLS MUST BE

to be

making such calls, attention
calling these places:

NUMBER

MADE BY

particular persons cannot be accepted.
the directory, the information operator

I

ONLY.

Calls for

If the number cannot be found in
will

it.

give

CALLS SHOULD BE GIVEN DIRECTLY TO THE LOCAL

MARINE LIST.

OPERATOR IN THE SAME MANNER AS

|

Hwweoeh Cstinlf Forts.
Franklin Ar April 38. sch Emily I White
West Sullivan -Ar April 36, schs ('base.
Rock’s ml. Ix) tile Beard. Rockland
Ar April 37. sch Henrietta A V. httney
Ar April la. sch Kloreoce sud Lillian
•Bid April m. sch Winchester, N Y
Sid April 38, schs Chase. Boston. Franconia.
Boston
Ar April SO. schs <tract* J, Georgians
Hid April 80, seb Dora Allstone. N Y
Hid May 1. schs Henry Chase, Bsr Harbor:
American Team. N Y
Mouthweat Harbor—Ar April 36. ga s Copt a,
from Westport, N H. cargo live lobsters
Ar April 37. sch Elbe M Morrissey, from
Nova Beotia. cargo fish
—

WHEN

LOCAL

A

CONNECTION IS DESIRED.
THE RECEIVER SHOULD BE HELD TO THE EAR UNTIL
THE CALLED

NUMBER ANSWERS OR A REPORT IS RE-

CEIVED FROM THE OPERATOR.
Toll calls handled under the
with almost the

i

BENBON-At East Hullivan. April 37, to Mr
and Mrs John M Bcotoa. a son. (Malcolm
El bridge.)
DOYI.K-At Kast Hullivan. April 38. to Mr and
Mrs Kdwin W Doyle, a daughter
Sarah
lsabel.1
PARNHAM—At West Penobscot. May 1, to
Mr and Mrs Frank J Parnbam. a son.
MELLO—At Bluehill, April 38. to Mr end Mrs
Manuel Mello, a son.
Daniel E Hurley.1
NABON-At North Ellsworth, April 38. to Mr
and Mrs Luther L Nason, a daughter

same

new

method will be
as

promptness

,

,

S
HAIR BEAUTIFIER

MARRIKD.
At Ellsworth. May I, by
FROST—YOUNG
Rev P A A Kiliam. MU* Little K Frost, of
Martavllle. to Daniel G Young, of Otis.
LEIGHTON —NOYES —At Steuben. April 2S.
by Rev Lonie Klims. Miss Haiel lighten,of
Mllbrldge. to Nathaniel Noyes, of West
Goulds boro.
PERT-8TINSON-At South Deer Isle. April
16. by Her H W Collins. Miss Nina L Pert,
of l>eer Isle, to Maynard L Stinson, of Ston-

completed

I

local calls.

New

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

r

KrfMd Women the World over Use
It.
MIm Alice Hal me r. U8 S. 3rd St..
Reading. I‘a., knows that there is
nothing so go<Hi for hair and scalp
trouble as Parisian Sage. On June 8,
“I am using Parisian
l •hi. she wrote
>age two or three times a week, and it
is certainly fine. It keeps my scalp
nice and clean and it cured my dandruff. I have no dandruff now It
makes the hair lustrous and Huffy and
keeps it from falling out”
VVe urge every woman who loves
radiant aud fascinating hair to go to
O. A. Parcher’s to-day and get a large
5ft-cent bottle of Parisian Sage. He
guarantees It to cure dandruff, falling
hair and itching scalp, or money back.

ington.

DIKU.
ABBOTT —At Berkeley.
uetUr (Stubbe) Abbott,

port, aged

Cal, April II, Aaformerly of Bucks*

71 vears.

BARTER—At Stonlngton. April », Mrs Elita
F Barter, aged 67 years. 7 months. M days.
BLACK-At Brook I in, April 1ft. Mrs Joan
V
Black.
BRAGDON-At East Salillvan. April 37. Mrs
Lydia J Bragdoo. aged 71 years. 10 moaths,
4

days.

DAY—At South Bluehill. April
A Day. aged » years. 38 days.

»

Mrs

Mary

HAYWARD—At Buckspdrt, April 36. Mrs Mary
A Hayward, aged 67 years. 10 months, 3!

STILLMAN

days.
3

OHA8.

C.

OHA8. R. BURRILL.

BURRILL.

CHAS. C. BURRILL & SON, Insurance Agency.
ESTABLISHED

1866.

Has had a reputation for honorable and prompt business methods for a period of 45 years, which term is a guarantee of its reliability. The companies represented by this Agency are among the
leading insurance companies of the World.
We solicit your business and desire investigation of our companies before insuring elsewhere.
For Flro, Marine, LIFn, Accident and
of all classes apply to

Lamolne, April 30. Mrs Eben H
King, aged 74 years. 1 mouth. 34 days.
LAWKENCE-At North Frauklia. May l. Infant child of Mr and Mrs Samuel Lawrence,
of Harrington.
PETTIGROVE-At Baas Harbor, April 31. Mrs
Etta Petti grove, aged II years.
STANLEY —At Cranberry Isles. April 37.
Lyle, youngest son of Mr and Mrs Frank L
Stanley, aged 9 years. 1 months. 11 days.
TAPLEY—At Portland. April 29. Marta Macomber, widow of William P Taplev, of
West Brooksvllle. aged 71 years, » month*, 6

C. C. BURRILL & SON, General Insurance Agents,
ELLSWORTH,

L

MAINE.

Dept. W.

Salesladies Wanted
To eeU the fuou P a H. mack TagrU stlk
Peltlooau. direct Iron our tsetory to eeareri
Number
SOB ask, Iron »1« to »sa weekly.
Write at once toe parof ageaclee limited
Addren P * B Bust Co.. Lynn.
Honiara.
Mans.

CELEBRATE FOURTH
AT ELLSWORTH.

Enquiry dept

Restate AND INSURANCE
Two *tory bouse, shed and large stable, all con*
nected with city water and electric lights, and
^boul 1 acre ol land. A bargain on easy terms.

FAD CAI P A A BPIIT
ruK
jALl WI1
UR Kl.N I
1
wn wnbh

Other Properties in Ellsworth and

nace-if it ta a “Clanon", It k

C. W. & F. L. MASON.

AUG. 6-12, ’11.
Seven-day Program.

All Ye Faithful!

Swasoy’a Premium Tee
FOR MINERALS AND FOUNDATIONS.
for wells,

We solicit your Inquiries
sure to meet every requirement
test-holes and deep-well pumping maMade by the Wood Bishop Oa, chinery.
To those who wish running
water in the home we recommend
Bangor. Sold by

The Kewanee

Oriental Rug Works
Mek.
Factory
rebuilt

modern improvement*.
Beautiful, cur! y. fluffy ru*e made from old
woolen, tapestry, brueoolo or velvet carpela

L^L* MORRISON.

Skowhcgaa. Maiac.

CAMDEN-WOOLENS
We can save you money on

dress materials and suitings
for Men, Women, and Children,

direct from the Camden WoolWrilt tar Samples.
en Mill.
P. A. Packard. Mir Retail Uepartamnl.
a.* 3B. Camden, M«

FcrHSASU:
Too can't fall with Oold Medal

FROM YOUR C.ROCKR AND GET A

PRESENT WITH EVERY POUND.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.
and we will supply you direct.
B. SWASEY a

System

CO..

Portland. Malno

Ptoftsstonal

or water arrpLY.

Ellsworth.

Main Street,

Vicinity.

BUY

J. P. ELDUIDGE,

OLD HOME WEEK,

^

STILLMAN CO, 68 Murray St., N. Y.

J

JULY

In-

•

A record is better than a prospecin*.
Newspaper circulation is what counts fee
adr**tt*er9.

OF

Indemnity

surance

cannot explode, amokrlea*. cdorleax, ate Idds
ketuman. brilliant light, big seller*.
Agents wanted In every Ini.

days.

KING—At

days.

"SAFETY

LAMPS AND LANTERNS

HUTCHINS—At Penobscot. April, 11 Mrs
Miriam P Hutchins, aged•» years. 7 months,

^

1866—INSURANCE—1911

—

Whether tt'» a range or a fur-

Come,

j

observed in

CLARION.

A Reunion at Home.

practicable.)

Beginning May 1, the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company INCREASED TO

Htewart. P. E. Miliiken, E. 8. Htewart.
C. W. Ht rat ton, Oeorgv L. Htewart, Hancock; J. T. Omni, A. E. Sargent, E. P.
Walker, William H. King, Umoine, J. R.
Qroea, Orland, Waltef*8argent Hbepard
Richards. M L. Allen. Mt. Desert; K. C
Hammond, P. E. Weston, Winter Harbor;
P. J. Longfellow, Heddington; K. W.
Hinckley, Hedjrwick; R. W. Smith, Brooklin: John C. Wilbur, Kast brook: George
C. Jordan, PI. No. 8; O. A. Pert. Bluehill;
E. If. Higgins, Hull'e Cove: I. P. Butler,
Franklin; Austin Btovwr, Sorrento: Molburv Kingman, Waltham: L. D. Patten,
Ira B. Hagan, ir.. A. K. Maddocka. Jeremiah Hurley, J. H. Brimmer, F. P. Brown,
J. E. Webster, Ellsworth.

en-

had
surgical
operation on her ear last week, is able to
be out, and ber complete recovery ia
looked (or.
M.
May 1.
Mrs. Tina

8ullivan,

BORN.

Capt. E. L. Dorr la preparing his bouse
documents that can never be replaced, the (or oecupancy during the summer by a
postofflce, high school. Centrat fire sta- New York (amity.
tion, and Nnrunibeg* bail.
Miss McDonald, ot Stonington, who ia
The burned churches are the Central teaching here, was called home Saturday
Coogregat ioual, First Congregational, Bt. by the death ot her (ather.
Johns Episcopal, Unleenaliat, Advent,
The Priscilla club met with Mrs. Mfllie
First Baptist and Hebrew synagogue.
The business blocks burned Include the
uvea-story Morae-Oliver building, the
new Urabam
building, Smith building,
Stockland building, Haynes A Chalmers
building, Hodgkins block, Fiaka building, Fairbanks A Co.’s building, B. A A.
&. H. Office building, Bt earns building,
Eendtukeag building, Exchange banding, gas and electric plants. Bowman
block. East Bids pharmacy, anb-station
Bangor Kail way A Electric Co.
Among the finest residences destroyed
»er» those of John a Graham, Dr. H. M.
&*pmtn. Dr. E. B. Banger and Franklin

ELL8WORTH

F.

EAST ORLAND.

The public

^

_

FROM

OCEAN V1LLE.

_

Bl'RIVED.

and then gave
half an hour.

most satisfactory one.
bad been built on, and much new machinery installed.
Among those present were. 8. E.
At Livermore Falls eighteen families
Coffin, C. W. Hargent. Oouldsboro; W. A.
were made homeless by a Are which destroyed sight houses and damaged three Trim, R. P. Hein irk, W. O. Haynes, John
others. The loss is estimated at (25.000.
8. 1%vis, H. W. Billings, Trenton; Merrill

Ot'TSIDE AID SUMXOXED.

In time uf its greatest need, when the
jrs ess raging unchecked, Bangor called
toraid from neighboring cities, and firewere harried on apectal
men and engines
Inina from Portland, AnguaU and Waterdoriilr. arriving early In the evening and
Now that the worst is
ing valiant service.
over. Bangor rise* courageously, and while

_

10 CENTS
For 5 Minutes

hta

gratification at the site of the masting,
a formal talk of about a
He weht over the entire
method of road building at advocated by
tbe Scat* department and illustrated the
approved methods of construction and
ditching with charts and diagrams.
The commissioner's address was followed by a moat interesting discussion of
individual cases presented by road commissioners and others.
Clay and gravel
roads and their oonstruction; how beet to
maintain them; spring and fall working;
the cutting of bushes; bow far a town onn
encroach on private property in road and
ditch building were some of the many
topics touched upon.
Tbe com mission laid especial eraphaais
upon tbe good work which can be done
with t he a pi 11 log drag, end urged its more
general use.
The meeting was pronounced by alia

% until taunts.

^^

Cat6a.

Mend for circulars.

L. 1 ItKKh &
WEirSMM.

SOX,
MAINE

•

Carles’

"tore

Agent of the Union Safe Deposit a Trust Co., o!
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main aud Water Sta. (over Means’. Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

SIS CoarraM St. Portland, Me.
Manufacturer of

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

IP eczema
CAN

SIC

DR.

c.

e.

holt,

Dentist,

Bangor, Maine.
OFFICE
23 Hammond St.
OOee hour.

2 to 12.1* ; 1 to C.

Evening, by appointment

OBTAINED

Flour

Zn“ Mrs. Warm Hutchinson,

Maas.

SOUTH

BEOOIMVILLE.

MAINE.

Cordelia :
Gold Medal Flour 1. chaapeat—It', beet,
EurnuiA.
too—more loAves to the sack.

COUNTY NEWS
FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Eugene 8. Bunker and two children returned Monday from their winter
sojoarn at Lamgine.
Miss Charlotte Macomber left Thursday
to join her mother, sister and brother in
Portland, intending to remain some time.

Collins,

Virginia

who

enjoyed

her

seventh birthday observance last Wednesday, was remembered by friends far
and near.
House carpenters and masons are busy
at the home of H. P. Blaisdell, who is

having

thorough #oveihauling

a

of

his

residence.
Mrs. H. F. Collins has returned from
Portland, where she attended the convention and banqaet of the Equitable Life
Assurance society
Rev. H. B.
Arey, appointed to the
Methodist church here, arrived with his
family Friday. His first service was highly
satisfactory to the large congregation.

Edgar Perry

ana

wife, of Caribou, have

decided to live here. They are now at
Mrs. Perry s old home with her sister,
Miss Cassileua Springe*. Their coming is

gratifying

to their many friends.

Mrs. M. M. Lampher, of Beech Hill, was
recently on business relating to
the house owned by her father, the late
Gamage Richardson, whose sudden death
was a sad surprise to his friends here.
in town

up to the

The following vessels came
wharves last week: Dora Allison loaded
paving for H. P. Blaisdell, and goes to New
York; Emily White, curb and blocks for
W. B. Blaisdell & Co. and T. M. Blaisdell,
New York; Florence and Lillian blocks
for T. M. Blaisdell, New York.

May

1._B.
SCKRY.

Fannie Allen is visiting in Brewer.
Mrs. Mary Gray is staying with Mrs.
Allen.

Raymond Cousins,
a

on

three

weeks’

who has

been

home

vacation, returned to

Thursday.
Otis Carter is substitute for George
Phillips on R. F. D. No 1. Mr. Phillips is

Boston

suffering
A

with

a sore on

his face.

wti

I

D.

j

A. B.

Austin Chstto spent last week

at Sea-

ville

sympathy

has the

of all

great bereavement.
Mrs. Maria Wood,
Mrs. Sinclair is ill.

in his

Sargentville,

of

with her.

is

P. R. Candage has gone to Massachusetts to work the coming season.
Ross Colson, wife and mother, Mrs. B.
H. Candage, arrived Saturday for the
summer.

All

were

South

saddened to hear of the death

Mary Day,

of Mrs.

a

resident of

life-long

Bluehill.
CRUMBS.

May

1.

Mrs.

Benjamin Fogg

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
went to

Brooklin

Tuesday.
Vernon Small, who spent the winter in
Paris, is home.
C. M. Pert, who

Taunton, Mass.,

bad forest fire has been raging from
road through to the Morbut is now under control.

of the engagement of Floyd B. Hamilton, of North
Brooklin, and Miss Jennie E. Ware, of
Waltham, Mass. Mr. Hamilton taught
the high school here several years ago.

spent the winter in

is home.

Mrs. Robinson, who has been with Mrs.
Cleveland, has gone to her home in Man-

nard

Torray April
and

E. B. Gardner & Son.

Mr. and Mrs. May-

born to
24.

living

are

from

here

are

in

the

Stanley

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY.

Miss Frederica Norwood is home from
Rockland, where she has been attending
school.

XWW YOBS. If. Y.

I

Will Trask and family have moved from
Gott’s Island into part of Eugene Stan-

ley’s

house.

CONN1CTICUT FIRE

Winfield Murphy and wife and Perry
Robbins are home from Rockland, where
they have been scalloping the past winter.

HARTFORD,

Nickerson have moved
into the bouse formerly occupied by Dr.
Tapley, who has moved into the Eaton
E. Page and wife moved from Long
Cove last week into the Underwood camp,
which they have occupied two seasons.
Lafayette Carter, wife and snull son are

Gross

C.

fish will begin as soon as possible.
Tuesday evening of last week a large

on

Mr. Estey, wife and daughter, of Ellsworth, spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Lewis Jordan and wife.
Chester and family, of Hancock
Point, left to-day for Owl’s Head. Mr.
Chester sold his horse to W. W. Jellison.

May

1._C.
LAMOINE.

Mrs. L. R. Hodgkins, of Waltham,
Mass., and Watson Young, of Iowa, were
called here by the death of Mrs. Hannah
H.

King.

Richard Farrar and wife
thia week.
Miaa

Linnie

Smith

ia

in

were

at

a

much-needed

■

in town

Saturday.

|

Nathan T. Bunker has gone to West
Sullivan to work on granite.
Colon S.

Higgins

has moved

hia family

29.

from Bar Harbor to Grindstone Neck.
Mrs. Bernice Moore, of Waltham, Mass.,
is spending the summer with relative here.

is

building

a

fine

wiolSS
10oo«a2

capital.
Surplus over all liabilities.

Cash

oisj?

Total liabilities and surplus. t<M:o
B. B. GARDNER A SON.
Agents.

agJJ

Bucksport, Maine.

FIRR INSURANCE CO.

AETNA INSURANCE
RAIT9QID,

a

ASSETS DEC. 91. 1910.
Real estate.
$ 794.100 81
485.168 87
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
10.000 oo
Stocks an4 bonds.
19,299.227 91
rash in office and bank,
1.218,46! 81
1.410 525 74
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rents.
H0.644 49

$14.498.IV

admitted,

71.491

Gross asseU.
Deduct items not

56
59

Total liabilities and

81. 1910.
$ w
17 y*
;

WaterviUe.

admitted,

#21.339«- 9*
jo

#
ttljmMS 4?
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
Net unpaid loeeea.
9 A9 901 87
Unearned premiums,
:.4JiiiifcAll other liabilities.
Cash capital.
8,004999 00
Surplus ovur all liabilities,
*.W9,ou u

W.W941

Aggregate, including capisurplus,

tal and

921.023.543 «?

E. B. GARDNER A SON. Agents.
Bucksport. Maine.

Agents.

^Agency,^

O. W.
GENERAL INSURANCE
UNITED STATES BRANCH

day.

Everett Fernald is having the upper part
of his house plastered by John Carroll, of
Southwest Harbor.

Harold E. Sumner, W. M. of Winter
Harbor lodge, F. and A. M., is attending
the annual session of the grand lodge at
Portland this week.

Buckspart, Me.

AGENCY,

ELLSWORTH. ME.

....

NATIONAL

FIKK

CXI.

INS.

COMMERCIAL lit I ON ASSURANCE

Stock* and bond*.
Cash In office and bank,
Agent*’ balance*,
Bill* receivable.
Interest and rent*.
All other assets,

S7.917.M9a

Oroee aaeeU,
Deduct items not admitted.

98419.460 14

97
M
91
71
00

MUR a

Beal «*ui»,
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bond*.
Cash in oflice and banka.
Agents' balances.
Interest and rente.

t

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

ASSETS DEC. SI.
mf.no
1,470.17s
7,40.559
08.980
04441
47417

m
00
04
M
M

94

II0417.7H 40
0.44115

Admitted sseeta.

*

Ltd,

or loxdo*.

ASSETS DEC. tl. 1#10.

OKI AT SUSTAIN.

ASSETS DEC. SI. 1910.
190479
SIMM
MS
84446
MSI

CO

or BABTTOBD.

IN-

1910.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks aad bonds.
Cash In offio* and bank.

£t.cw®

5,037.9® a
».arw

balances.
Agents*
Bills

l.m.osail
l.utii

receivable,

Interast and rente,
All other assets.

rr,V9*

SM m

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

5lo.7W.as M

Bert Marks bas gone to Boston to go

yachting.
Mrs. Charlena Lowe, of Deer Isle,
town last week.

was

Henry Allen, who bas been employed
the steamer Tremont, is home.

in
on

The schooner St. Croix has arrived with
coal for the Farnsworth Packing Co.
Fom

Cunningham

Harbor,

where he has

is home

from Bar

been employed.

Fred Pierce and family, of Bangor, eame
Saturday. Mrs. Pierce and daughter will
spend the summer in town.
Miss Alice Herrick, who is teaching at
East Bluehill, spent the week-end at
home. She eras accompanied by Miss
Sousman, of the same town.
Charles Clay has returned from Portland, where he has been for medical treat-

_

A. H. Grindle, Oliver Bowley and Mr.
Guthrie were here on business Friday.
Mrs. Conners, of Bar Harbor, who has
been visiting at Melvin Marshall's the
past week, is home.
M.
May 1.
,_

NOKTH ORLAND.
Mrs. Fred Gray returned from the hos-

For Aged

People.

Old Folks Should be Careful In Their Selection of

Regulative Medicine.

health, and

room.

D. G. Hall is at Northeast Harbor, where
is building a market tor the summer

Fred Tburtow and wife, of Stonington,
have rented the house of Liston Mayo,
and will soon occupy it. Mr. Thurlow
has employment here the coming season.

Bangor
April 30.

to work

for

the

summer.

B.

_

GOL LDSBOKO.

Tracy

s

young people gave Jason L.
surprise party Tuesday evening.

Enoch Newman and wife have moved
to Sullivan to run a boarding house this
summer.

Lewis Kidder, teamster for Ira Guptill,
has gone to Seal Harbor for the summer,
with Mr. Guptill’s horses.
Jin.
April 24.

Gross assets.
Deduct items not

a

CO.,

MIDDLESEX

MUTUAL FIRE INS.

concoan,

9

f

Admitted

admitted,

38499 00
491,909 00
4471 910 M
354.994 M
.697473 66
1416 a
3544194
174.96139

96497497 96
1794*196

96,713.734 94

assets,

LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 1910.
Net an paid losses.
9 299.971 69
Unearned premiums,
3496,091 96
All other llabilitiea,
119461 66
Caab capital.
3.090,099 00
991499 96
Surplus over all liabilities,

Sincere sympathy is extended to Harvey
Whitten and wife in the loss of their infant son. Mr. Whitten and wife will go to
Northeast Harbor, where he has employment in the store of T. N. Graves for the

Total llabilitiea and

#'.«kSJ3tr
iH.tUM

uassava

CO.,

snrplas,

96,719,734 94

Beal estate,

g 44.455 54
511005
MQ.S4S so
55.751 55
14400
0.557 57
1400

Agents'balances.

Interest and rents,
All other assets,
Grose assets.

545540 75

Admitted assets,

8515.5075

LIABILITIES DEC.

Total

liabilities and surplus,

9:.4*.«#

FIRE INSURANCE
SOCIETY. Limited.
UNION

ASSETS DEC.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash la office aad bank,
Agents’ balances,
Interest aad rents,
Ail other aeeets.
Gross assete.
Deduct Items not

SI, 1910.
9

g 14044
547,484 55
1415 55
511,08 M

8545,01175

tvofiOE

2.MMNN
ui.&ii *

«

21,117*
H.W414S
«

admitted.

#2.*tH.JW B

Admitted assets,

51, 1515.

Net unpaid losses,
Lnearned premiums.
All other liabilities,
Surplus orer all liabilities.

’tiAMll
3J0?,7® *
o,*<3«i
J.WJSfi

or ms

NORWICH

ASSETS DEC. St. 1510.

Mortgage loans,

!

UNITED STATES BRANCH

vanes.

Stocks and bonds.
Cash in oflice and bank,

f taojan
1910.

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
• 15MI9N
Unearned premiums,
*
All other Itablmtee.
ww.sw*
Surplus oeer all t labilities.
Total liabilities and

surplus,

9:.->4.207 31

season.

April 28._M.
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Clarence Young is painting at Lamoine
Corner.
Eaton

Arthur

Harbor,

j

gone to Northeast
haa work for the sum- 1

haa

where he

mer.

_

Willie Emery will leave Tuesday for
Bar Harbor, where he haa employment for

EASTBROOK.

Guy B&tler ia

ot pneumonia.
Ice is out of tbe ponds, and
gan river-driving this week.
ill

the
men

be-

summer.

There

excitement here Friday
by a grass fire near the
Not much
damage was

was some

afternoon,

caused

Miss Nancy Dyer has gone to Augusta ! schodhouse.
hospital, to be operated upon for appen- done.
Hubbard.
dicitis. Her
May 1.
grandmother, Mrs. Ami
gether ideal remedy that ie particularly
Hooper, of Franklin, accompained her.
adapted to the requirements of aged peoGem.
May 1.
SUNSET.
ple and parsons ol weak constitutions
who suffer from constipation or other
Mrs. Susie Johnson haa returned to her
BLUEH1LL.
EAST
bowel disorders. We are so certain that
8. A. Long is visiting his daughter, Mrs. home at Sunset, after several weeks at
it will relieve these complaints and give P. W. DeBeck, in West Franklin.
Stonington for medical treatment.
F. Homer Long, of Stonington, visited
absolute satisfaction in every particular,
Bently B. Raynea, who has spent the
last
week.
Cora
Long,
that we offer it with our personal guaran- his mother Mrs.
past five or six years in Arizona, is visitR.
May 1.
tee that it shall cost the user nothing if it
ing Mrs. Clara A. Baynes. His friends
This
fails to substantiate our claims.
are pleased to learn that he contemplates
would
broke
if
D.
Rockefeller
John
go
remedy is called Bexall Orderlies.
in Sunset and continuing the
he should spend his entire income trying locating
Re sail Orderlies have a soothing, heallivery business conducted by the late
than
Chammedicine
a
better
to
prepare
ing, strengthening, tonic and regulative
Alvin B. Saunders.
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
action upon the Rowels. They remove all
Sadib.
April 24.
or
bowel
for
diarrhoea, dysentery
irritation, dryness, soreness and weak- Remedy
and
is
It
impossible,
simply
ness.
They restore the bowels and asso- complaints.
Foley Kidney Pills take hold of your sysSold tem
so says every one that baa used it.
and help you to rid yourself of your
ciate organs to more vigorous and healthy
all dealers.
dragging backache, dull headache, nervousactivity. They are eaten like candy, may by
We have

INS.

MO.

he

trade.

go to

Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Agents’ balances,
Bills receivable,
Interests and rents,
AU other assets,

sorry to know that G. N. Rich ia
not able to leave hia

are

Mrs. Lottie Stewart, of Happytown, visited friends here last week.

Sixteen

Sbbntiernuntg.

All

LOUIS,

A88ET8 DEC. 81, 1919.

WEST EDEN.
in poor

CENTRAL

ST.

_

pital Friday.

A. L. Farr, who has been employed in
Brownville tbe past winter, spent the
past week here with his family. He will

AMERICAN

epuaa

f

liam

Weston and will continue the business
bare. Mr. Robertson will move bis family
here in a few weeks.
E.
May 1.

|

TAPLEY,

or tks

NORTH BRITISH A MERCANTILE
SURANCE co. or L. A E.

Mrs. Grover returned Thurs-

addition to his coal wharf.

Fred March and wile were in Bar Harbor Saturday and Sunday.

y

i,** SB*
wi.jqqm

Roy Mayo has moved to Cartine. Wiladmitted,
Harold E. G^ver sustained serious inAdmitted aaaet*.
$9414.097 91
Mayo, who has a weir at that place,
LIABILITIES DEC. tl, UI5.
Admitted assets,
his
hand
LIABILITIES
DEC.
1919.
81.
juries Thursday, having
caught
is home for a few days.
In a planing machine. It was necessary to Net unpaid loess*.
$ «814MW Net snpaid losses.
g 545,055 u
LIABILITIES DEC. SI.
8.
May L
Unearned premiums,
4.17944* 4t Unearned premiums.
4.475.at a
a
of
the
band.
amputate part
All other liabilities.
I44t9 a All other ifabilltieaspecial reeerree. 515400 Net unpaid Ioanna,
Cask capital.
OAK POINT.
oounty and municipal taxes
1455,50 0 Unearned premiums,
Elwood J. Robertson, of Bangor, who Slate, or
due
accrued,
7M99 90 Surplus osar all ltnkiilliee,
1445.555 55 Ail other liabilities.
BBOOKUN.
Mr*. Flora Gray has gone to Bar Harbor formerly conducted a dry goods store Surplus over all liabilities,
Surplus over all Iftmbflttio®.
8496AM 44,
Total liabilities and surplus, 510.75140 54
Min Benie Small is visiting friends in to work.
here, has purchased the stock of Mrs. Ida
Total liabilities aad surplus,
Total llabilitiea and surplus,
$8414483 vi

Bath.

w«
jh

*rV*o r

Admitted aeaeta.

surplus. $2440.084 0

E. B. OARDNER A SON.
Bncksport. Maine.

COMPANY,

COW.

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash In office and bank.
AtraU' M.oni.
Intereat and rents,

Admitted assets.
$94,389,094 90
LIABILITIES DEC. 91. 1910.
*
Net unpaid losses.
$ 1.454 928 59
Unearned premiums,
18,784 741 07
All other liabilities.
200400 00
Cash capital.
9,000.000 00
0.993467 91
Surplus over all liabilities,

She is survived

Capt. Walter Hadlock

^MigR

admitted,

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910
Net unpaid lr ssea.
a
Unearne premiums.
I
All other liabilities.

$10429 819 19*

Or RAITfOtD. COlflf.

General Insurance

After a long and painful illness, borne
with remarkable cheerfulness and fortiE. C. Hammond attended
the road
tude, Mrs. Hannah H. King died Saturday, Commissioners' meeting at Ellsworth last

April

VgjJ;
tiTtsKiwiTZ.

Miaa Louise Tracy, of Waltham, Mass.,
was

_

Methodist church here, has been assigned
Methodist church in Soathport.
Mr. Keyes has preached here for one year
and during that time he has made some
staunch friends. It is with a feeling of
deep regret that the community part with
their pastor, though they have a warm
welcome for the new pastor, Rev*. E. L.
Sawyer. Mr. Sawyer preached hie first
sermon Sunday afternoon.
Avon.
May 1.

910.

Total liabllitiasand surplus, #10 7*7.657 tl
E. B. GARDNER A HON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

va-

by her husband, week.
Eben H. King, who has the sympathy of a
Rev. E. S. Drew was called to Sullivan
wide circle of friends in his bereavement;
Word has been received announcing the
Saturday to officiate at the funeral of Mrs.
also by two brothers—Watson and Daniel
Bragdon.
marriage of William B. Kane, of this
Young, and a sister—Mrs. Emma Bunker.
town, and Miss Mary B. Flora, of Ban- The funeral will be at the church
Dr. Webster, of Harvard college, and
May 2.
gor. Mr. Kane is employed by the AmeriRev. A. P. MacDonald, of Bar Harbor, were
K. H.
May 1.
can Express Co. in Bangor.
Congratulaguests of Dr. Small Saturday.
tion are extended by friends here.
ISLESFORD.
Mrs. Ella Grover and Mrs. Llziie
Rev. G. W. M. Keyes, pastor of the
William Ypung and wife are ill of grip. Hamilton left Monday to visit relatives in

to the

admitted.

«! «?!*

Interest and rents,
All other assets.
Gross assets.
Deduct items not

£

'4.
J

R. B. GARDNER A BON. Agents.
Bncksport. Maine.

G roas assets,
Deduct Items not

Admitted assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 81.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
8orplua over all liabilities.

from

regards policy-

HARTFORD

HARTFORD, COHS.
ASSETS DEC. SI. 1910.
Real eat ate.
9 141.011 S8
50.150 00
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
14.100 00
Stocks and hoods.
M00.577 IS
Cash in ofBce and bank,
737,1171C
MSASl 55
Agents' balances.
Interest and rents,
17.714 49
65 M0 ft
All other aoeeta,

iJ’JJJJJ
4

$90,178,918 U
as

holders,

Or

Massachusetts.
Dr. Small ia taking
cation in Portland.

COMPANY,

PflfEMX INSURANCE

Bangor

home

I

I

9
*

Bills receivable,

Surplus over contingencies
and all liabilities including
11429.81918!
capital,
Surplus

at

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Collateral loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cssb in office and bank,
Agents' balances.

f *000 000
Cash capital.
11 Mi 87100
Reserve premium fund.
Reserve for losses.
1,186415 74
Reserve for re insurance, and
235.111 71
other c'airns.
Reserve for miscellaneous ac100.000 00
counts due snd unpaid.
2.000.000 00
Reserve for Uses.
Reserve as confiscation surlJOO.OOOOOt
plus.

I

number

INSURANCE COMPANY
*

•OSYOW. MASS.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910

LIABILITIES.

97.476.W18

Total liabilities and surplus. |7.17»UMi 10
B. B. GARDNER A BON. Agents.
Bucksport, Maine.

Work

BOSTON.

•90,178.018 88

LIABILITIES* DEC. SI. 1910.
Net unpaid losses.
$ #44J#6 90
Unearned premiums,
4,099 111 90
.w.otmoo
All other liabilities.
1.000.000 00
Cash cap! tal.
61
Surplus over all liabilities.

living with them.
Herring boats Osprey and Tern are being painted and overhauled preparatory
for the season's work. Miss Chaffey has

ASSETS DEC *1. 1*10.
Par value. Market value.
Cash in banka and
84
trust companies.
1,180.000 00
Real estate.
481,790 00
0 365,000 00
US bonds.
Stste and city bond*. 345040 33 5.717.106 00
0 808.000 00 8.498 410 00
Railroad,bond*.
854JMOCO
Miscellaneous bonds, 750.000 00
Railroad bonds.
M».000 00 8.574 878 00
Miscellaneous stocks 1,870,00000 1.745,200 00
Bank and Trust
100.000 00 / 482.000 00
Co. slocks.
Bonds snd mortgage, being 1st
40.800 00
lien on real eatate.
Premiums uncollected, in
coarse of transmission and
7.0*7 201 7t
in bands of agents,

admitted.

assets

Admitted assets.

_

evening.

1910.

Stock* and bonds.
Cash in office and bank,
Arents' balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents.

house.

resumed her duties in the office.

COHN,

Mortgage Inane,
Collateral loans.

and Mrs.

Mr.

CO.,

If(8.

ASSETS DEO. SI,
Real estate.

of Eastern Stars attended a reSouthwest Harbor, given in
ception
honor ot the grand electa, Mrs. Elizabeth
set.
Maynard Stinson and wife are at West j Gray. After the usual meeting, Mrs.
Stonington with Mr. Stinson’s parents, j Gray was presented with a huge bunch of
beautiful pinks, and a short program was
William Stinson and wife.
“A Talk on Sense and
as follow:
Mrs. Lawrence Pickering, of Deer Isle, enjoyed,
Non senna,'’ by Rev. C. W. Robinson; readlast
week
with
her
a
few
granddays
spent
ing, Mrs. Young; song, Mrs. Cora Bragg;
parents. M. P. Graj and wife.
recitation, Mrs. Richardson; duet, Mrs.
H.
29.
April
Laura Stanley and Miss Lula Richardson.
Refreshments were served. The affair
MT. DESERT FERRY.
was ■ surprise to
Mrs. Gray, who was
Arno Foss is working for 8. 8. Johnson. !
much pleased with the attendance and the
reof
Mrs. Nellie Saunders,
Bangor,
manifest evidence of good will shown her.
cently visited friends here.
P. M.
April 29.
Miss Christiana Koch, is expected to
WINTER HARBOR.
speak in the Ferry schoolhouse Sunday

Announcement is made

E. N. Osgood, who has been in Gloucester looking after the cargo of potatoes
shipped by Gould & Osgood, came home
Saturday. During his stay in Gloucester
he visited his daughter, Mrs. T. Herbert
Parker, in Whitinsville, Mass.

son was

house.

Bucksjjort.

Eugene Conary

M’K1NLEY«
A

Miibridge

P. Friend is very poorly,
Conary ia viaiting in

llbfttti imritB.

XKW,\

mirXTY

Colon Sullivan and wife

BLUEHILL FALLS.

Charles

Conaryville
gan’s Bay road,
the

accompanied by Art. Clay,
in that city,
j who spent a few daya
i Brooklin baseball team playl Deer Iale
Saturday, losing the game, 10-17.
UKB Fkmxk.
May 1.
I
He

ment.

safe, dependable and alto-

_

^Vboi

"rJl

II

21

ness, impaired eyesight, and of all the ills resulting from the impaired action of your kid-

be taken at any time without inconven-

and bladder.

Remember it is Foley KidChamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab- neys
ience, do not cause any griping, nausea,
For sale by ail drugney Pills that do this.
lets will clear the sour stomach, sweeten gists.
diarrboe, excessive looseness, flatulence
Price 36c. the breath and create a healthy appetite.
or other disagreeable effect.
Foley Kidney Pills are a true medicine.
Hold only at our store—The They promote the flow of gastric Juice,
and Me.
They are healing, strengthening, amiseptic
P...D store.
E. U. Moons, cor. opp. thereby inducing good digestion. Sold by and tonic. They act quickly. For sale by all

poatofBce.

Wa««buri

all dealers.

druggista.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
v*

*

•-

CAN

aeventy-Ave couples.

^VTVXKWS.
S=====:=

teen
were

BLCBH1LU

An order of fourdances was carried out. Refreshments
served in the lower hall. The com-

mittee in

charge

COUNTY NEWS.

composed of Alonso
Wttham, Jamie R. Abram, Ralph Townsend, Basil Barrett and Lester Curtis, and
deserves much praise. The
company will
realise flO or more from the ball.
The academy ball team met the Ells-

MEMORIAL BSWll'TIOS*.
Mountain Rebakoh lodge

ta.
O'""
l<w* l« »>>* """*‘M*1® ol
member.. Brother
mo.l ialthful
de.lre to eapmaa
Parker, and we
nod per,ti„n of hla follhfnlnow
nnd cheery dln(or hi. helpful
with nil
n,idr Him equally friendly
*—•
coorU.y nnd warm-hearted

•"i

Llewellyn Gray

is

visiting in Bangor.
Miss Sarah Parker la teaching at KingWarren Beedle, of the tug Lehigh, is at
home.

high school team on Academy field
«,r‘‘!p'',;i
Miss Clara Allen is teaching at Prospect
last Saturday, winning easily.
"**,
Score, 12-4. Harbor.
May 8, the local team will go to
r oii; Saturday,
■"fEuniform hi. low felt not only by Bar Harbor by boat. A limited number to Elisabeth Parker has gone to Gardiner
•*“
teach.
of loyal “fins” may
Lr„ make
go along to see the
,ri*"
of the lodge.
but hr every member
game.
Grindell is employed on the
Raymond
kl*f ,|T
to hli bereaved
tender
we
T erl That
Friday morning at 10 o’clock an alarm steamer Catherine.
.ympnthy nnd condolence.
*T, our.metre
*»*
reaolutlooa of Are was
Mra. Lyda J. Cousins, of Watertown,
rung in for a large grass and
-ir,w That a copy of theae
forest Hre on Beech hill. Tbs Hremeh, as- Mass., is visiting her sister.
in Th. Ell.wo«t« A.....C4W
P°
“*»bli.he.l
to th. family of our desisted by the citixena, bad the hardest
, presented
Norman Gray and Henry Grindell have
of our rebrother a. an exprea.lon
Hght since the Are company was formed. gone to New York to Join a
yacht.
A high wind was driving the Are
,«et and eatcern.
directly
Walter Newells and Laurence Grindle
ere*, bla work la dona;

Bluevale, Ont, May

toward the

village. After one and onehours of hard work the Hre was under control.
The McKay cottages were
threatened; also the Parker cotUge on
Beech hill. The Hre was started by O. T.

him

Hinckley

_

been taken from

our

May

oar

_

Ood In His infinite wisdom has
order and removed our
tltio entered onr
Herrick, therefore be It
K.
E.
tether.
frsofred, That we extend to his relatives
friend* our sincere sympathy; and t»e it
ITtorea*,

farther

pression of the

record*, and a copy sent to Tub EllsAmericas for pubiication.
Elisa U Hkrrk k.
Fust A M. HlMCBLMY,
Florbrck M. Ubsbsb.
Committee.

I
1

j

J. >iinc*l#jr is quit# ill.
L F. Lafkia is quit# ill. All bop# lor
hk speed > r*4covtry.
Irvin* 0«/«x>d, of Eliawortb, visited bis
brother Gsioo last week.

■

Mr* E.

BCCKSPOKT.
Information has been received df the
death on April 12, st Berkeley, Cal., of Mrs.
Annette F. Abbott, formerly Annette F.
Stubbs, of Bucksport. While crossing a
street she was struck by a locomotive of a
train and sustained injuries from which

aon

Hugh
BtoningMonday, after ■ abort auy with her
parents. E. J. Hinckley and wife.
lon

kidney Carter, L'.
week-eml

re-

Pert and wife were in Ella
Wednesday. Mr. Pert attended
tbe rued meeting at ,nt court houae.
X.». Kalp 1 A. Barker la home from
A.

e

uar

v

teul Are

boot, was

ailed

in

t

ner

in

tbe

a

cow

moons was

fl

|

O. F.

j

tdi.

street

for tbe

Charles

Tbe fire men’s ball at town ball
Saturday
evening was a success in every way.
•Tomptly It b o'clock Atherton'* orchestra
•Ini pieces started to
play. The grand
■“ub wa, ied
by Harry Hinckley and
Xus M, Lena
Hinckley, followed by

Twice Proved.

with

her

son, E.

a

arrived
tbeir

Fri-

bunga-

family, of Bangor,
house

Franklin

on

summer.

Eddy and wife, of Bay City,
for

Many men from here went
Sunday to assist in lighting
which had been raging

short visit

a

since

to
a

Prospect

forest Hre

Friday.

The Rebekab aawing circle will hold a
fair and dance in Assembly ball. Odd Fellows block, Wednesday afternoon and
evening.
Mias Annie Wayiand, of Bangor, one of
tbe employees at the Bangor, public
library, spent Sunday with her aunt, Mra.
Annie Sullivan.
I

Ellsworth Can Dot

Miaa Julia Barnard arrived Wednesday
from Newark, N. J-, where she bss spent
the

winter.

She

was

accompanied by

Miaa Edith Uenn.
Kev.

Thomas

Whiteside, the newly-

appointed pastor of the Methodist church,
occupied the pulpit lor the first time
Sunday morning. His family is expected
*» gratitude
for complete relief from
*t4** and peine of
bed beck—from die-

Inaaing kidney

ill*—tbooeenda bare pub"commended Doan’t Kidney PUU.
"•nlenti of EUaworth, who so teatided
,e*" ago, now
aay tbeir cnrea were per#,D,nt- This
testimony doubly proves
la* wor,b of
Doen’s Kidney Pills to Ells*“th
kidney auffererm.
Sra. John
Meader, of Ellawortb, Me.,

1 *** *° *•**
pleased with the
1 derived
from Doan’s Kidney Pills
*“• tba* I gave a testimonial at that
u
PoDUcly recommending them. 1 am
,,
°
**y llttt * have had no need of a
kid
sines. For several years
"** ***** •n<* sore and I found it
dim
'"** *°
Sloop or arise from a sitting
*on'
* *l»o had
sharp pains in my
?y“’ **>ich felt like a knife thrust.
procure<* Doan’s Kidney Pills at
Si ore, nothing did me any
remedy went directly to the
,
my *rou*>*® •“<* brpught about a
cure "

btale

“^remedy

MoJ
,0odt’I)ru*

’*'* by
dealers.
y^“.rr-Mdharn
co.,
all

Prioe 50 oenta.

Buffalo,

New

York,

agent* for the United
Statps.
the name-Doan’s-and take

^member

Dated

at

Ellsworth, this

April A. D. 1811.

twenty-fourth day

Union Tamer Company ok Ellswobtm,
By John A. Peters. President.
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
Peters A Knowlton, Attorneys.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Cadwell C. Gray, of Penobscot,
of Hancock and state of
by
mortgage deed dated March 2,
A. D. 1896. and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in book 800, page 360, conveyed to one Mary E. Warren, of Casting, in
said county and state, "a certain lot or paicel
of land situated in Penobscot,
Hancock
county and State of Maine, an'* being that part
of the premises conveyed by Mary Ann Leach
to Samuel Annear by warranty deed dated
November 20th A. D. 1877 and recorded in
Hancock registry of deeds, book 169, page 474.
meaning and intending hereby to sell and
convey to said Mary E. Warren the southwestern part of said lot of land, being same
conveyed Dy T. J. McAllister to
reeman Bray by deed dated January 10th A.
D. 1886 deed recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, book 197, page 248; and whereas the
said Mary E. Warren by her assignment dated
July 16, A. D. 1907 and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds in boo* 471, page 87,
assigned and transferred said mortgage deed
and the debt thereby secured to the Union
Trnst Company of Ellsworth, a corporation
existing under the laws of Maine and located
at Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of said condition thereof, said Union
Trust Company, of Ellsworth, now claims a
foreclosure of aald mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, this twenty-fourth da\
of April. A. D. 1911.
Union Teust Company ok Ellsworth,
By John A. Peteri. President.
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
Peters A Knowlton, Attorneys.
in the county
WHEREAS
Lis
Maine,

?remises

anvtoe, how to obtain patent*, trade maik*, ■
oopyrtgbt*. etc.. (N AUp COUNTRIES.
■
Bushiest direct with Washington saves time, ■
I
money and often the patent.

Ptttnt and Inlrlnpmnnt Practica ExchaNaly. I
Write or come to u* at
■
opp. United Mate* htest OSe*.B
WASHINGTON, P. C.
1

ItS Stalk MnS,

Subscribe for The American

Smith went to Bostou on business
last week, returning Saturday.
Floyd G. Scatnmon is employed In
Franklin loading vessels with paving.
P. H. Stratton and wife are visiting Mrs.
Stratton’s mother, Mrs. Julia Hutchins.
May 1.M.

Banking.

Is what your money will
invested in shares of the

KailtoiBa bbB SttamBoaih.

A
Is

now

open.

earn

11

NEW SERIES
Shares, 81 each; monthly pay
menu, 81 par share.

WHY

PAY

this week.
Kev. Harry Hill, wile and little daughter left Saturday for Brooksville tor a few
days1 visit with relatives, after which they
will go to their new charge at Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mra. Bill have made many
triends during tbeir year in Bucksport,
and all regret tbeir departure.
Tbe newa of the death of Ueorge Abbott,
the Brewer fireman who was killed in the
Bangor fire Sunday night, was a shock to
the many relatives and friends of both
Mr. and Mra. Abbott. Mr. Abbott was a
native of Verona,the son of Dudley Abbott.
Mrs. Abbott belonged in Orland.
They resided here several yean after their
marriage.
J.
May 1.
_

“I think you said, ’Hastus, that you
had a brother in tbe mining business in
the West?" “Yeb, boss, that’s right.”
“What kind of mining—gold mining,
silver mining, copper mining?" “No sab.
Done o’ those; kalsomining."
Make a uole now to set Ely’s Cream Balm
if you are troubled with uasal catarrh, hay
lever or cold iu tbe bead, ll is purlfyiug aud
soothing to the seusitlve membraue that Hues
the air passages, it is made to overcome tbe
diaease, n t to fool the patient by a short, deThere is uo cocaine or merceptive relief.
Do not be talked into taking a
cury in it.
All drugsubstitute for Ely s Cream Balm.
gist sell It. Price sue. Mailed by Ely Bros.,
SS Warren Street, New York.

Holden...
Brewer June
BANGOR....

RENT

when you can borrow ou your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
and Interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

..

ar.

12

06
PM
4 50
8 00

Portland.ar.
Boston.ar.

12 50
P M
5 40
9 05

7 05
A M

12 50
5 lSj

11 50
AM
4 50

BANGOR.lv.
Brewer June.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Waah’gt’n Jnuc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, £ Fy.
Ml Desert Ferry.
Sullivan.
Sorrento.
BAR HAR....ar.

AM
1 20
AM
e 00
6 07
Jfl 29

10 80,

particulars Inquire of

O. W. TAPLBY.Hec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
▲. W. Kino. President.

'P M
11 15 12 86
P M
P M
3 24
5 25
3 80.
5 81
J8 49 {5 50

Bankrupt’s Petition for OI»chsrg«.
In the matter of
Arthur K Albeb,

Bankrupt.

\

j) In

Ba

ntcy.

ARTHUR

...

inj.

Eastern Min Crapy
OneWay. #8.50 Round Trip

BluebUl and Boston #4.50 One
Way. #8.00 Round Trip.

Steamer

4

T Mor*e leaves Bar Harbor 2JO

dally, except Sunday for Seal Harbor,
Southwest Harbor, Stoning,
and Rockland, connecting

ortheast Haruor,
Sn,
North Haven
ton.
with

steamer

for Boston.

Steamer Boothbay leaves Bluehlll 1.00 pm,
dally, exceot Su day, for South Bluehlll, HruokU *. Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargentvllle. South
Brookavllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connectlng with

steamer

for Boston.

RETURNING
Turbine Steel Heantahlpe Belfast and
Camden
Leave Boston
Rockland.

5

pm,

daily, except Sunday, for

Leave Rockland M3 a m, or on arrival ot
from Boston, dally, except Moridav,
fur Bar Harbor, BluebUl god lDU.nm.dlau land-

steamer

ings.
B. L. SMITH. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. 31.

ilKHUICK, Agent, Bluehlll.

Leach, of Penobscot,
Hancock county, Maine, by his
WHEREAS
deed dated June
d.
mort-

[!

legal Kotins.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District court of the United States for the Dis:« 86
13 56 *5 67
trictof Maine.
6 44 11 10 4 02 :6 06
E. ALBEE, of Eden, in the
16 53 11 22 .; J6 14
county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
7 06 11 87 4 28 6 28 in said district,
respectfully represent, that
4 28
6 85 on the 8d
7 13 11 45
oast, he
day of December, last
7 25 11 56
4 84 J6 40 was .duly adjudged
bankrupt under the
6 48
17 88 :12 05
Acta of Congress relating to bankruptcy; that
41
8
12 16.:
56 he has duly surrendered all his property
;7
6 60 I and rights of
7 44 12 18:.
property, and has fully com7 50 12 2ft.
7 06 plied with all the requirements of said acts
8 20
and of the orders of court touching his bank8 45 ..!.
ruptcy.
9 20
1
7 50
wherefore he prays that he may be de1 creed
by the court to have a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
Sundays leave Bangor 6.10 a m, Ellsworth under said
bankruptcy acts, except such debts
Return7JO a m. arrive at Bar Harbor 8.40.
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
ing leave Bar Harbor 4 JO p m, Ellsworth 5.50
Dated this 23d day of April, a. d. 1911.
p m, arrive at Bangor 7.00 p m.
Arthur E Albrr,
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.18 a m and 4.28
Bankrupt.
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth HUM a m, If 69
p. in. connect with Washington Go. Ry.
Order of Notice Therooo.
: Stops on sigwal to conductor.
District op Mains hs.
°
Stops only to leave passengers from points I On this 29th day of April, a. d. 1911, oa
on Washington County Railroad.
| reading the foregoing petition, it is—
These trains connect at Bangor with through
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had
traius on Main Line, to aj>d from Portland, upon the same on the 9th day of June,
Boston and St John.
a- d. 1911. before said court at Portland, in said
Passengers are earnestly requeatly to pro- district, at 10 o’clock in tne forenoon; and that
notice thereof he published in the Ellsworth
care tickets before entering the trains, and
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to American, a newspaper printed in said disEllsworth.
[ trict. and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest, may appear at the said
F. E. BOOTHBY,
time and place, and show cause, if any they
General Passenger Agent.
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
MORRIS MCDONALD,
not be granted.
Vice President A General Manager.
And it is further ordered bv the court, that
the clerk shall send by mail to all kuown
Portland. Me.
creditors copies of said petition and this order,
addressed to them at tneir places of residence
aa stated.
Witness the
Honorable Clarence Hale.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, ou the 29th day
of April, a, d. 1911.
Jamks E. Hkwky, Clerk.
rL. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Bar Harbor and Boston #4.75
Attest^—Jamks E. Hkwky, Clerk.
10 36,
10 56
Jll 02

NOTICE OF FOKECLOSIKH
Pearl C.

8J80

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
PM
AMlAMlAM
Boston.lv. 10 00
8 00
9 00
Portland.lv.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Samuel Jone*, of Brooksville.
of Hancock and state of
by
mortgage died dated September
18, 1b93. and recorded in Haucock county registry of deeds in vol. 276, page 136. conveyed to
one Mary E. Warren, of Castine, in said counand state, a certain tract or parcel of land
ty
situated in said Brooksville and bounded and
described as follows, to wit:
"Commencing on the highway leading from
Geo. M. Varnum’s to West Brooksville near
the house of Isaiah L. Jones; thence running
southeasterly about one hundred rods to land
the late John Webber; thence northeasterly
about thirty-five rods to lano of Betsey Davis;
I thence northwesterly one hundred rods, mote
or less, to the old
highway leading to tn
“No. Cas ine Ferry; thence south westerly to
place of beginning, containing fifteen acres,
more or less;” and whereas tBe said
Mary E.
Warren by her assignment dated July 29,
A. D. 1910 assigned and transferred said
mortgage deed and the debt thereby secured
to the Union Trust Company of
Ellsworth, a
corporation established by law and having its
principal place of business in Ellsworth.
Hancock Connty, Maine; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore,
by reason of the breach of
said condition thereof said Union Trnst Company of Ellsworth now claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, this twenty-fonrth dayJ
of
A. D. 1911.
April
Union Trust Company ok Ellswosth,
By John A. Petera, President.
Henry H. Higgtna, Treasurer.
Peters A Knowlton. Attorneys.
in the county
WHEREAS
Maine,
his

ElM) Loan and Building Ass’d.

suc-

with Mrs. Albert H. Uenn.

Coofirmed Proof.
of

their

Mich., arrived Saturday

Itrotrtiamtnu.

Doubt What Haa Boon

years with unusual

Fellows and

! have opened

Id, and started toward Beech

B*»identw

mortgage.
of

Frae

C.

In 1868 she went to

low at Alamooaook.

seen

••Iking up l bum street near the academy.
Tbe animal cron -d tbe road into tbe Mc-

Hoeelf

Since

Kllaworth, Mr.

Julia Sawyer has gone to Mt. Desert
Perry to work.
George Linscott has gone to Bar Harbor
to work painting.
Holcie Coombs is employed on the railroad working train as cook.

hospital.
seventy-three

returning Monday.
Joseph Patterson and wife
day to apend the summer at

re-

at town.

Priday morning

by

EGYPT.

at the

Mra. W. 8. Webb and twin daughters,
Phyllis and Thelma, went toOrono Friday,

home to Har-

home

born here

was

Esty, now in the Philippines
husband, Lieutenant Esty, and
H. Abbott, of Bedding, Cal.

w here sue baa been
lor medical
inataeot. bhe is great y improved.
Xiaa Augu.ia l.igblon, Instructor of the

rington by she loaa of

aforementioned stake and stones; thence
running north 64° west to the county road;
thence
said road to the northwest side of
lot No. 80; thence in a northerly direction to
of beginning;” and whereas the aald
[ary E. Warren by her assignment dated
February 28, A. D. 1907 assigned and transferred said mortgage deed and the debt
thereby secured to the First National Bank
of Ellsworth, a corporation established by
law and having its principal place of business
at Ellsworth, Hancock connty, Maine; and
whereas the said First National Bank of Ellsworth by its deed dated September 4, A. D.
1907 end recorded in said Hancock county
registry of deeue, in book €12, page C15. did
assign and convey the same to the Union
Trust Company or Ellsworth, a co poratlon
existing under the laws of Maine and located
at said Ellsworth; and whereas the condition
of said mortgage has been broken, now there
fore, by reason of the breach of aald condi
tion thereof, the said Union Trust Company
of Ellsworth now claims a foreclosure of said
at

PARCHER, DKCGGIST.

■

.at

Poilland.

r»a

GEO. A.

Lulie Coombs.

21.

Cslifornis, and
In Effect April 16, 1911.
taught in the public schools until her
BAR HARBOR TO BANQOR.
B.
there
to
H.
s
merchant
marriage
Abott,
of Prattville, Plumas county.
At bis
BAR HAR.... lv.
death in 1888 she took charge of the bus- Sorrento.
iness and carried it on successfully until Sullivan.
Ait DeaertFerry
three years ago, when her building* were Waukeag 8 Fy
Hancock.
Are.
Since
that
time
she
destroyed by
Franklin Road
has resided with a married daughter at Waah'gt'n June.
ELLSWORTH.
Three
children
survive
her—
Berkeley.
j Ellsworth Falls
Mrs. Annette A. Adams, a law student st Nicolin.
Oreen Lake
the University of California, Mrs. J. B.
Phillips Lake

Mr<.Ua
Aabley 8.01 y, of Magnolia,
Xtw., b» neen vi.i in r ner conain, Mra.
Pearl A berton, tbe law. two weeks.
li.-or

morning

Mrs. Abbott

she followed for

Rtaruug to Bangor Aiouday.
Xias Marion Parker, who la attending
business college in Bangor, wee the guest
olXn. Ueorge Abbott last week.

wonb

she died the next

cess.

school, ’ll,

of M. law

vWilor of his parents,

April

years ago. Early in life she entered upon
the work of teaching, a profession which

Barbour returned to

•ua

with Miss
1

,191a

S. 8.

Miss Elisab#th Maddox la bom# from
Boston, where she bus spent the winter.
Mrs. KibeUwri Nevin is bavin* a piazza
built on her cotta*# at Mill island. E. W.
Mi>o adoing the work.
Xr.

of the Ixsdie*' Social Library, la the exesteem and appreciation of its
member*, who bold her in leader re membrance for her persons! worth, for her fideHty a* so officer of the sssociation, for her unfailing efforts for the *ucce*« and growth of
the library, for her interest in the advancemeut of knowledge, sml for her useful life and
the influence she always exerted for that
which was noblest and best. We place oa
record this tribute to h*.r memory and her
faithful service.
urer

Bttolttd, That oar charter be draped for
ttirty days and these resolutions be spread

Sheriff John E. Webster, wife and
Feroald were in tows Saturday.

SOUTH BROOK3V1LLE.
Mrs. Lettie E. Duffy, who has been in

Bluehill, Is at home.
Prank Gray has moved his family into
Hinckley; secretary and treasurer, Miss
Alice A. Holt; executive committee, Mrs. rooms over Ells’ hall.
Prank B. Gray hts gone mate of the
j Mary Wescott, Mrs. Helen McIntyre, Mrs.
j Villa tlreene; librarian. Miss Emma Jean schooner Sarah and Lucy.
McHowell; assistant librarian. Miss Fan- I Mrg. Vena S. Haskell, of
Boston, will
nie H. Stover; reading committee, Miss
spend the summer with Mrs Helen Orcutt.
Alice A. Holt, Mrs. Mary
Mayo, Mrs.
Jessie Bakeman is doing quite a lot of
Mabel Chase; entertainment committee,
work on the Levi Pranks’ place, which he
Miss Alice A. Holt, Mrs. Eliza A. Herrick,
Miss Josie E— Snow, Miss Emma Jean recently purchased.
Charles Henderson, of South Bluehill,
McHowell, Miss Fannie H. Stover.
It was voted that the following be hss been doing mason work for Sumner
Condon the past week.
placed upon the record book:
Mrs. M. A. Blake, who has been,In
This memorial to Mrs. Carrie J. Lord, who
for so many year* was secretary sod treas- Haverhill, Mass., through the winter, is

resolution*
* copy of theae
husband, entered on the
fcttnt the bereaved
to the Tub Ellswostm
i<d«v record*, sent
and that our charAstsic** fur publication,
in token of our loas.
ier oe draped
Maby E. Mayo,
Alice H. McOocldbick.
Ida E. Lsacs,
Committee.

|

H.

_

ladies’
library May 1, the following officers were elected: President, Mrs. Abbie
F. Stover; vice-president, Mrs. Posts

»y»p»thjr.

voarru

Mrs. Julia Sweet has returned from New
where she has spent several weeks
with friends.
Sim.
April 24.

York,

social

to

Be$eirr<i. That

«aoar

1.

LADIES’ SOCIAL LIBRARY.
the snnusl meeting of the

At

b**r husband in this time
to the children who cannot yet
^ Mrr(i»,
and to her home family
jalitt their loss,
and aUter we attend
.fcononre a daughter

Knolr*<i. That

in his

pasture, and got beyond
Mr. and Mrs. Hinckley express tbeir thanks to all who worked so
hard to extinguish the Are.

Another nu mber
frtierttAi circle, therefore
of Slater Marie
toioIrrW.That in the death
u Rebekab lod*e baa lost an
Viatic, Movaita
member.
iBtcrtstc l and faithful
has

employed on the steamer Tremont.
Mrs. Martha E. Spooner has returned
from Chicago where she spent the winter.
Mrs. Joesepb Spinney, of Little Deer
Isle, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John
Sennet.

his control.

AT

—

are

half

NOTICE or FOftSOLOftVKfc.

“I was sick for two years with a
chronic cold and bronchitis and a
consequent run-down condition. I
received no benefit from doctors,
and had to give up work. VINOL
was recommended and from the second bottle I commenced to improve
I gained in weight and strength,
my cold and bronchial trouble disappeared, and I am at work again.
I want to recommend VINOL to
anyone who is in need of such a
medicine.”—Thomas Higgins.
It is the combined action of the
curative elements of the cods’ livers
aided by the blood making and
strength creating properties of tonic
iron contained in VINOL which
makes it so successful in curing
stubborn colds and bronchitis.
VINOL is a constitutional remedy for chronic coughs, colds, bronchitis and pulmonary troubles, not
a palliative like cough
syrups.
Try a bottle of VINOL. If you
don’t think it helped you, we will
return your money.

^

<loae hi*
la friend or feemao.
What to
set of inn,
bus of moon, or
of woman?
Hsnd of mao. or kin*
bun to God's watchlnteye;
hlro*
th* ***** th%t
,um
Tru*1
Fanmib H. Parses.
Locla M. Mortell,
Hankah E. Sabobwt.
Committee.

4,

JUgal NotitM.
w~wvwv^ISimvvvvw',wv*

JLcgal ITotios,

TITHEREA8 Cadwell C. Gray, of Penobscot,
a meeting of the local board of health
in the county of Hancock and State of
▼▼
of the town of Sorrento, Hancock oounMaine, by his mortgage deed dated October
held at Sorrento on Mondny, April
Maine,
ty,
a.
D.
1904
20.
and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, in book 418, page 180, con- t, 1911, at which meeting the fall bonrd waa
veyed to one Mary E. Warren, of Caatlne, in
an 1 acted, it waa anaaimonaly voted
said connty and state, a certain lot or parcel prcccnt
of land situated in said Penobscot and to make and adopt for said town of Sorrento
the by-laws hereinafter set forth in articles
bounded as follows:
"Beginning at the southerly corner of land numbered from one to nine inclusive.
owned by the late William Marks at a stake
It was also unanimously resolved by said
and stone; thence running north 86° east
fifty-four rods: thence south 88° cast eighty hoard that said by-laws are necessary and
rods; thence south 80° west fifty rods: thence
proper for the preservation of life and health,
north 86' west eighty rode to place of begin
ning, containing twenty-live scree, also live and the snccessful operation of the health
acres of land bounded as follows:
Beginning laws of the State of Maine.

Chronic Colds
and Bronchitis

man.

worth

^

How to Cure

8ARGENTVILLE.

was

nriKltiSOMBta.

•

A8*KJNfcK'*

NO TICK.
undersigned gives notice that he has
been appointed assignee of Floyd
Market, for the benefit of creditors.
All persons Indebted to Floyd Market are requested
to settle their account with the undersigned
Habry L. Ckabtrbk,
at once.
Assignee of Floyd Market.

THE

g%ge
eight, a.
1898, and
lecorded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 383. page 112, conveyed to me. the
unoer
the name of Nora Leach,
undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate situate in said
Penobscot, and described as tniiows:
Comat
the
mencing
connty road leading front Cantine to Penobscot twenty rods and nine feet
and four inches from the centre of Snowman’s bridge (so-called) on the north side of
road running north 46° east five rods and nine
feet: thence north 44° west six rods; thence
sooth 48° west five rods and nine leet to the
road; thence by said road to place of beginning nine thousand and fifty-five (9.036) feet
together with the buildings thereon, consisting of a l^s story house and wood house, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of stid mortgage.
Leonora T. Leach,
By O. P. Cunningham, her atty.
Bucksport, April 8, 1911.
subscriber hereby gives noMce that
he has been duly appointed adminTHE
istrator of the
estate of

GRORGE

W.

BARTLETT, late of MOUNT
DESERT,
in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate

of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imFrancis G. Bartlett.
mediately.
Northeast Harbor, April 12; 1911.
subscribers

hereby give notice that
THE
they have been duly appointed execulois
of the last will and testament of
ISEPHINE GRACE, late of EDEN,
In the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to preseni the same for
settlement, and all indebteo thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Zbna Geacb Guptill.
Henrietta Grace.
Bar Harbor, April 18,1911.
subscribers

hereby give notice that
have been duly appointed adminisTHEthey
of the
estate of
FRANK M. CONNERS, late ol EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given hoods as the law directs
All per
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make pavment i n
F. Marion Rich.
mediately.
Charles E. Conners.
Bar Harbor, April 20, 1911.

trators

subscriber bereoy give* notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
WILLIAM B. STANLEY, late of SOUTHWEST HARBOR,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons
aving demand* against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same tor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately
Lucinda S. Johnson.
Southwest Harbor, April 12, 1911.

tor of the estate of
J. WARREN CLARK, late#of FRANKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs
All persou*
aving demands against the estate of Laid
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
Will R. Havey.
North Sullivan. April 18,1911

subscriber hereby gives notice th*i
she has been duly appointed adminis
1
tratrix of the estate of
PERCY A. HAMOR, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
the
es«
having demands
against
of
said deceased are
tatr
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inrbted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Maud L. Hamor.
Bar Harbor, Apiil 12, 1911.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminis
tratrix de bonia non of the estate of
EBENEZER H. HILL, late of SULLIVAN.
In tLe county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All
er
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted theieu
are requested to make payment
immediately
Emma 8. Stevens.
Steuben, Me April 12, 1911.

THE

£lven

Sresent

subscriber
r|1HE
he has been
X

hereby gives

duly appointed

that
administranotice

Eiven

THE

Abticlb 1. No person shall deposit any
refuse from lawns, gardens, or buildings, or
any waste, offal or garbage of any kind upon
the shore, beaches or bars, or in tbs waters of
the harbor between Doan's Point and Jackson's Point, In ssid town of Sorrsnto.
Articlb S. .Tbs proprietors of hotels,owners or tenants of markets, shops or stores,
and all householders within tbs village of
dorrento shall keep at least three receptaolen
in which to deposit garbage, waste ana other
One can or barrel for
material, ae follow*:
ashes agd dry refuse as are not deoaying, and
one for
psper and other material which can
by buiiita promptly, and one receptacle
which shall be water-tight, for vegetable,
meat, fish or any decaying matter. Such garbage and decaying matter shall be removed at
least once every two days, except In case of
small houses occupied by few persons, thn
local board of health may grant special permits for removal of same at longer Intervals.
Articlb 8. All conveyances for transporting garbage In the form of swill, decayed
meats, fish,
vegetables, or other deoaying
matter shall be water tight, and have oovered
tops, and said barrels or cans must be kept
clean and In a sanitary manner.
Such team*
must not stop in the streets for other purposes than the collection of garbage, ana no
than
is
to
collect
tbs same.
longer
necessary
The hours for the collection and transportation of garbage shall be as follows:
Promt
to 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 to 7 o'clock p. m.
Article 4. The disposal of all garbage shall
be under the direction and control of the local board of health, and all contracts for such
disposal shall be made by such board.
articlb 6.
No person sball pile, deposit or
keep tnaaure, offal or garbage except in such
as
places
may be designated by the local
board of health. This by-law shall not apply,
however, to garbage accumulated by the occupants of a single building temporarily deposited in some covered receptacle awaiting
removal.
No person sball transport milk
sbticlb 8.
in aoy conveyance in which is contained
swill, garbage, offal, table refuse, manure, or
decaying matter of any kind, and all conveyances lu which is transported milk shall do
kept in a clean and sanitary condition satisfactory to the local board of health.
Abticlb 7.
No person sball keep pigs upon
his premises without a license from the local
beard of health, and no persons without said
license shall keep hens, ducks or geese during
the months of May, June, July, August ana

September.

Article 8.

Whenever any reasonable

comor

plaint la made regarding sewers, drains,

any ether nuisance dangerous to lift and
health, the local board of health shall enter
within or upon any place or premises where
said nuisance is believed to exist, and the
same shall be remedied and disposed of am
the board of health shall determine.
Asticlk 9. The above by-laws sball apply
only to that part of said town of Sorrsnto
embraced within the following described
limits, to wit: South, east and west of what
is commonly called and known as the Crossroad in aaid town of Sorrsnto.
PENALTY.

Chapter 18. section 60, of the revised statute*
of Maine is as follows:
Whoever willfully
violates any of the provisions of the seventeen preceding sectious or of aaid regulation*
and by-laws, or neglects or refuses to obey
any order or direction of any local bonrd of
health or health officer authorized by said provisions, the penalty for which is not herein
specifically provided, or willfully interfere#
with any person or thing, to prevent the execution of the provisions of saia sections or of saidregulations and by laws, shall be punished
bv a fine of not more than fifty dollars; Judgesof municipal and police courts and trial Justices shall have Jurisdiction original and concurrent with the supreme Judicial and suunder aaid secperior cdurts of all offences
tions.
Fbank L. Trumdy,
L. B. Wilbur,
C. B. Hale,
Local Board of Health, town of Sorrento,
Maine.
STATE OF MAINE.
The by-laws set forth in articles nnmberedi
from one to ulne inclusive, adopted for the
town of Sorrento, Hancock county, Maine, by
the local board of health of said town, of Sorrento are hereby approved.
Luciuus A. Kmbbt,
April 5.1911.
Chief-Justice of the Supreme Judicial Courts.
NOTICE OP FORECLOSURE.
Martin L. Peaslee, then of
Sedgwick, in Hancock county, by hie.
mortgage deed, dated February, 4, 1907, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds February
27, 1907, in book 438, page 302, conveyed toMary E. Warren, of Castine, certain real
estate described as follows in said mortage, to
wit:
A certain lot of land situated in Sedgwick;
and bounded as follows:
Beginning on the highway at land of John*
W. Grindle; thence by said Grindle’s land to
the head of his lot; thence in a northeasterly
direction to land of heirs of James C. Gray;
thence southwesterly on Camp Stream to
Grave Yard Point; thence across said stream
on said point; thence to the highway;, thence
on said highway to the first menwesterly
tioned bound.
Also a pasture on the south side of the highway beginning at a corner bound near a lane
by line of Leonard Gray; thence by said
Gray’s line to the Bagaduce River; thence by
Bagaduce River to land of Luther W. Gray;
thence southeasterly by lsnd of said Gray Uv
first mentioned bound.
Also a right of way across said Gray's land
to said pasture one rod wide.
Also one other tract of land in said Sedgwick. being a part of the Whitney lot, so
called, bounded us follows:
Beginning at a birch tree in the easterly
coiner of the lot set off to 8olomon B. Gray;
thence by land of Nathaniel Knowlea about
twenty-five rods to a large rock marked;
thence north forty-seven and one-half degrees
west to the Harriman lot, so called, to a cedar
stake marked; thence by said Harriman lot
to a large rock in the westerly corner of the
lot set off to Solomon B. Gray; thence by said
lot to the first mentioned bound, being onefourth part of the Whitney lot, more or less.
And whereas, said mortage was on March 4.
1907. assigned by the said Mary E. Warren to
the First National Bank, of Ellsworth, by assignment of that date, recorded July 30,1909,
in book 461, pa*e 422;
And whereas, said mortgage was assigned
bv said First National Bank to the undersigned. Union Trust Company of Ellsworth,,
bv assignment dated September 4t 1907, recorded ini
-'page 31b. which assignments in
< covered the debt secured
each ess*
by
said mortgage;
And whereas, the conditions of said mortgage have been broken and remain on performed,
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof, the undersigned nlaima
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ellsworth. Maine, April 17,1911.
Union Trust Company ok Ellswoith,
By John A. Peters, President.
By Henry H. Higrins, Treasurer.
Peters A Knowlton, Attorneys.

WHEREAS.

NOTICE OF

FORECLOSURE.

11T BE ABAS Pearl C. Leach, of Penobscot,
ff
county of Hancock, State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of
January, a. d. 1899, and recorded in the Hancock county registry of deeds, book 88*, page"
one Frank M. Clement, of
106, conveyed
said Penobscot, a certain parcel of real estate'
situate in said Penobscot, and bounded aa
follows:
Commencing on the county road
leading from Penobscot to Castine twenty

rods nine feet and four inches from the cen*
tre of 8nowman’s bridge (so-called) on the
north side of road running north 46° east five
rods and nine feet; thence north 44° west six
rods; thence south 46° west five rods and nine
feet to the road; thence by said road to place
of beginning, containing nine thoosanu and
fifty-five (9.056) feet together with the buildings thereon, and whereas the said Frank M.
Clement by his deed of assignment da.ed
January 16, 1899, duly assigned said mortgage
to one Bradbury B
Leach, said assignment
being recorded in said registry, book 888, page
lt)7; and wtureasthe said Bradburv B. Leach
by his deed of assignment dated January 24,
1899, and recorded in said registry, hook 883,
page 1C8. dnly assigned said mortgage to me,
the uudersigued, under the name of Nora T,
Leacb. and whereas the condition of said
mo igage ha» been broken, now therefore by
reasou of the breach of the condition, I claim
& foreclosure of said mortgage.
Lkonoaa T. Leach,
By O P. Cunningham, her atty.
Bucksport, April 8,1911.
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few

George Springer

in

the

Merle Ooogins waa
Franklin.

a

period

of

only

L. C. Robert* is building
house.
L. H.
ton

few weeks.

Ella Springer has returned to her work
Weat Sullivan exchange, utter being confined to the house the pul week
with tonailitia.

of Bar

ters —Mrs. Maria

The funeral

was

held at

her son's home

Saturday afternoon, conducted by Rev. E.
Drew, of Winter Harbor.
to Face".
the chnrch cemetery.
8.

Noyes sang “Face
May

Mrs. Everard
Interment ia
H.

1.
_

J. Edwin Heraey spent last “week with
bia sister at bis old borne in Pembroke.

Clyde LaConnt and wife are at Bar Harbor, where Mr. LaConnt has employment.
Mrs. Mary Lurvey has returned home,
after spending the winter in Massachusetts.

Rebecca and Marguerite Gilley are visiting their sister, Mrs. John Harvell, in

E.

learn

FRANKLIN ROAD.
lewis Sabans, of Bar Harbor, was the
week-end guest of his parents, F. 8sbans
and wife.

Friends of Elias Ginn will be glad to
that he is somewhat improved after
long illness.

his

Mrs. Mary Sawyer and son Malcolm are
borne again after spending a week with
her husband, Oapt. E. P. Sawyer, at Bangor, while bis vessel, tbe Mary Ann Mc-

Cann, was loading.
May 1.
SOUTH

Spec.
_

GOULDS BORO.

Miss Susie Holyone is visiting in Mil-

bridge.
Mrs. C. T. Hooper, of Winter Harbor,

Sira- Emma Page la recovering after
a
of absceea in the throat.

aerioua iilneaa

in the

number of the Northeast Harbor
visited Southwest Harbor lodge
Thursday evening.
Masons

May

over

was

pinna

home from

on

store

by

Lenora Kingman la quite Ul.
Beck attends her.

another

a

the western side of
The camp is to be a

log

dimensions,

in

on

their camp

cabin

an

ideal

Ed. Rankin has rented
Haalern, and moved in.

begin-

Brown's mountain.

situated

Roland

spot for headquarters for the

shower

Sunday.

HSalem

recently,

gratefuL

Thursday evening, Rev. Charles F. Lee
delivered an interesting and instructive

house of .\Mei

received a post card
which he Is very

for

Eugene Clough and wife, of Ellsworth
Falla, were Ibe guests of Mrs. Clough's
mother, Mra. Increase Jordan, Sunday.
H.
May 1.

“Sir Walter Scott and AbbotsNeighborhood bouse. Thia
was the fourth lecture in the Neighborhood house course for the winter.
May 1.
on

ford” at the

Sbbmisrrarm*

_

BASH HARBOR.

Stoning-

i*-

Brewer

scouts.

lecture

a

Dr

Howard Davis and wife have gone to
for the summer.

on

of liberal

Axon.

_

WALTHAM.

rear.

Saturday the Boy Scouts made

golf ning

bi*

confectionery

at the

1._

Frank P. Rich baa returned from
in Massachusetts.

a

CROUP

visit

CONQUERED

Kverjr Mother Should Re«<l and ReHenry Lawrence came home from
member This.
Bucksport Saturday.
In any home where a child has t
J. E. Bowden is having new sills and an j
Emery Joyce and wife, of Atlantic, tendency to croup, a bottle of IIy.
UMKI (pronounce it
exteiyion built on his bouse.
spent tbs week-end here.
Higho-me)
Albion C. Ctoeaon and J. H. Billings are
Pred Jackson, who haa spent the winter should be kept constantly oil hand.
A
sudden
attack
of
croup with duR.
in New Hampshire, is borne.
digging James Roper’s cellar.
cult breathing and extreme distress is
S. Laity baa purchased of F. L. Hooper
j Helen Kelley haa gone to Southwest apt to come on.at any time
several acres of land at South Brookavilie, Harbor to work in the
The course to be pursued is plain.
postoffice.
and will open a quarry.
Ned R. Murphy, of Rockland, was here Send for your doctor at once, and in
the
meantime drop an drops .if IIYi
Bentley O. Orindie is repairing the A. last week. He haa been ill since the flrat
OMEI into a bowl of boiling water,
F. Friend bouse preparatory to moving in. of April, and la not able to work
yet.
j
and hold the child’* head orer it,
He expects to resit his house lor the sum- ]
Barron Watson underwent an operation cover wtth a towel or cloth, so that
mer.
for appendicitis at the Massachusetts gen- only the air filled with llyomei vapor
Mias Msud A. Yestoo ha* resigned her
eral hospital last week. At last reports be is breathed.
This method of treatment has saved
position a* bookkeeper in the clam fac- i was doing well.
tory at South Brookavilie, and will go to
many a child’s life, and mothers of
The
was
shocked
the
where
she
has
a
community
Bangor soon,
by
position.
crnupy children should see to it that
death of Mrs. Etta Pettigrove Wednesday li YOMEI Is always on hand. Full inA.
May L
morning. Though she had been ill for structions for prompt relief of croup
BUTTON.
many weeks, death was unexpected. She La in each package.
A 60c bottle of IIYOMEI is all you
Lena Wedge spent the week-end with was a good neighbor, and her pleasant face
will be sadly missed. The funeral was need in treating croup. Tin* is known
Helen Ulmer.
in all drug stores as Extra Bottle
Seth Rice and family, formerly of this held Friday afternoon at the CongregaIuhalent. G. A. Pircheraiid
tional church, Her. Charles W. Robinson Hyomel
place, spent Sunday here.
druggists everywhere sell it. Breath
The churcb was filled with H YOMEI. It is
officiating.
guaranteed to core
School here is taught, by Bernard Rosa,
friends, moat of whom had known and catarrh, croup, sore throat, bronchitis,
ol Lisbon, a student of Bate* college.
loved her all her lift.
The casket was coughs and colds, or money back.
Capt. Loring Rice, of schooner Kate L. covered with beautiful flowers. The bearT<- bieak up a cold in a tew minute*,
Pray, ia here from Portland with freight ers were Prank Mitchell, Maurice Thurs- try this: I’our a teaspoouful of ilyfor the island*.
ton, Angus McRae, and Benjamin Murphy. omei into a bowl of boiling water, put
towel over head and bowl, and breathe
Miss Helen Ulmer left to-day for her She leaves a husband and son, an
aged
healing vapor that
home in Rockland, after spending the foeter-father and mother by whom she the soothing,
arisen. It makes your head feel clear
winter with her aunt, Mr*. W. O. Free- was adopted when a
young child, and in two minutes.
It is pleasant to use.
man.
many other relatives. Hbe was thirty-one Free trial sample of IIYOM LI can be
old.
Mias Ella B. Tracy, a former school years
obtained by writing Booth's Ilvomei
f 'o.. Buffalo, JT. Y.
teacher here, write* from Martinet, 0*1.,
May
Y. Z.
1._X.
that the is enjoying the climate there, and
SEDGWICK.
her health ia mnch improved.
Belle M. Allen Is home from HergamCharles Rice ia with hie grandmother,
Mrs. W. A. Rice, and attending school. ville.
His father, Seth Rice, will leave May 10 for
Mrs. Jennie Harris is visiting her
slater,
New York to Jotn a yacht as engineer.
Mrs. Rose Pert.
1.
May
Tot.
Mrs. Eugene Ferguson and Mrs.
Raymond Bridges are visiting in Boston.
COREA.
Mr*. Sarah Moore, ot Burry, is working
for Mrs. F. H. Billings.

Harbor; two daughHavey and Mrs. Lizzie
j Bower, of Twin Falls, Idaho; twelve
grandchildren, of whom Kenneth Bragdon is in Central Aguire, Porto Rico, and
Mrs. Julia Pancoast in Benton, La.
Henry,

Billings

t

week-end guest of

J. D. Springer went to Portland Monto have hla eyea treated.

R. F. Lurvey has been
in charge of the work.

j

a

relatives in

friends in Marl-

day

fruit and

Bar Har-

visited

boro laat week.

Mrs. Proctor Smallidge, who has been
iU nearly all winter, is out again.
James A. Soulis and wife are at home,
after the winter in Massachusetts.

room

bor.

Mrs. Bragdon is the last of her irotnediate family. Sh- leaves two sons—Edward

Portland.

Miss Martha Marshall, who has been
with her aunt, Mrs. John Tracy, of
C.
May 1,
Gouldsboro, is home.
SURRY.
C. G. Scribner and wife, of Green Lake,
On May 10 another examinatioh will be were week-end guests of Mrs. Scribner's
held to make certifications to fill a va- parents. Henry Butler and wife.
j
eancy in the position of postmaster at I May 1.
M.
_,
_

^

A

j

The senior ball team played Bar Harbor

days, during which time her daughidrs. James tlavey, of North Bullivan,

new

assistant will take bi« place.

May

Mrs. Deasy gave a dinner party recently
in honor of the Bruces before their departure for Boston.
Mias Susie Over and Genevieve Cole
were guests of Mrs.
Arthur Strout, of
Winter Harbor, Saturday night.

keeper here;

Mra. Eva Jacobson, of Northeast
a»r
bor, waa here one day this week l0
about getting her houae
ready for ,WQ.
pancy by Rev. Joseph Walker.
Mlaa Nora Daly baa opened the

part

in Boston.

Miss Ruth Frasier, who has spent

Mrs. Effle Bracy, with little son Orris,
visiting her parents. Pearl Grindle and
wife, in Bluebill.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

C. F. Chester has been appointed keeper
at Owl’s Head light.
The family will
leave Monday morning. Their friends are
sorry to have them go, but hope the
change will be better for Mr. Chester.
Mr. Peaaley, former assistant with Mr.
head

short vacation

weeks

is

and'granddaugbter, Mrs. Herbert Martin,
of (Seal Harbor, were, with Mrs. Edward
Bragdon, devoted to her care.

(or the

Mrs. Marguerite Ball Hanna and husband have returned from Massachusetts.
Mrs. Hanna is with her mother, Mrs.
Henry Ball.

now

a

John I. Thom has recently enlarged his

The junior ball team played with the
days.
||Sbe could be young with her grand chil- Northeast Harbor juniors Friday winning
dren or entertained those of her own gen- in an eleven-inning game.
On tbeir
baseball
eneration, always interested in the good of arrival at Seal Harbor,
thusiasts immediately took up a collection
all things which concerned the town, and
for
was
and money
suits
donated.
kept in touch | with the larger life
May 2.
__Kkx.
through those who [have scattered from
the home.
BROOKS YILLE.

Charles

is

Trenton

_

a

the winter

the

Chester,

in

Benjamin Graves returned home from
Boston Tuesday.
l,«Mb
Miss Gladys Schoppe is employed at cottage.
She baa apent the winter
,tt
Frank Stanley's.
Portland, Ore., with Mra. Dorothy UwArthur Eaton is employed at the Mt. aon Mean. MIm Mary E. law sou „,
Desert nurseries.
peeled thia week.
May. 1.
Miss Sarah Hastings has been spending
„

ing.

days passed happily together
until Capt. Bragdon passed out.
Mrs.
Bradgon moved to the home of her *on2»n
the late fall. Here she contentedly passed

_

The three-masted schooner W. R. Perkins arrived Saturday with coal for the

was

Augusta, is home.
Kindergarten opened Monday morning
at the Neighborhood house.
poultry

The members of the mothers’ club entertained their husbands at the home of
Frank Pinkbam and wife Saturday even-

Oliver P. BragYinalhaven, June 22,

the sunset

SOUTH SURRY.

J. C. Quptill, of Qouldsboro, baa been
here several daya getting bis boat ready to
launch.

Mrs. Jennie Davis

business.

Miss Hattie Savage, who has been away
Cunningham visited in Newton
Centre recently, returning home Monday. all winter, is home.
Harry Smith, who is employed in PortA daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. 8. W. Wilder arrived yesterday to
land, is home for the summer.
have her house prepared for the reception
Rudolph Gilley April 27.
Frank Webb is clerking in the drug of her family a little later.
Mr. Bean, of Wobnrn, Mass., is spendstore of D. Jewett Noyes.
Miss Evelyn Bellatty, who has been at ing a few days with his classmate, Fred J.
Mrs. Mary Wells, who has Bpent the E. M. Cunningham's the past winter, re- Higgins.
winter in Lynn, Mass., is home.
turned to Ellsworth Sunday.
Mrs. Augustus Clark pleasantly enterTilden Sawyer and John Brewer have : Miss Esther Conary, who has been em- tained the Congregational sewing circle
gone to Mt. Waldo to cut stone.
ployed in Braintree, Mass., the past win- on Wednesday.
The society of Christian Endeavor held
Sumner P. Mills is soon to move to ter, will work at Mrs. Wilder’s this season.
Fhrmington and open a law office.
Lyman and Edward Curtis have gone a pleasant social at the home of Charles
Carlton J. Davis and wife, of Camden, on the schooner Wesley Abbott tor the Clark one evening last week. Miss Annie
season, and Ray Qray is on board the Clark and sisters entertained.
are guests of Mrs. Charles C. Cousins.
Lulu W. Eppes, of Ellsworth.
Mrs. Effle M. Lambert, of New York, a
Ralph Seeking was called to Mattawam- 1
keag Saturday by the death of his father, j The men of South Surry met at the noted temperance speaker, will lecture at
Masonic hall Monday evening. May 8.
church last Saturday evening to consider a
Schooner Thomas H. Lawrence is at
of caring for the cemetery. Calvin Ice-cream will be on sale after the lecture.
Hagap & Co.’s wharf loading paving for ! plan
Young was appointed sexton, and will
The high school baseball team is sadly
New York.
attend to all business connected with the in need of a
playground. The fields
of
Capt. Coleman,
Harwichport. Mass., cemetery, caring for private lots,
prepar- formerly rented to the team are not
is loading paving at J. L. Goss’ quarry for
ing for burials, grading, etc. A cemetery available this year. Two games have been
New York.
committee of five was appointed to look
played with the Northeast Harbor team
Rev. Joseph Jackson and wife, of after the interests of the
cemetery, as fol- on their fine grounds, both in favor of
ChebeAgue island, are guests of Mrs. S. lows: E. M. Curtis, E. M. Cunningham, Northeast Harbor.
B. Thorlow.
Edward A. Young, Hollis A. Bonsey and
Tuesday evening an alarm was spread
Joshua Davis lodge, L O. O. F., will hold Fred H. Coggins. The men who could do
so, spent Friday at the cemetery clearing that a little girl was lost, and imits sixth annual ball May 3.
The Reup. The place is greatly improved in ap- mediately the people of Southwest Harbor
bekahs will serve refreshments.
A plan
was
also prepared, and Norwood's Cove rallied to the
pearance.
search,
the separate lots as nearly as
showing
Eaton A Knowlton, coal and wood deal158 strong. The foar-year-old daughter
possible as they are now known.
ers, have dissolved partnership. Capt.
of
Clinton
Hamblin
and
wife
had
been
May 2. _Tramp.
Eaton will continue the business.
missing bat a few minatee from the home |
HANCOCK POINT.
of Mrs. Jose Norwood, where her mother
Rev. B. A. McAlister, who was appointed
Mias L. G. Johnson and G. H. Clark ar- had spent the day. One searching party
to the Methodist church
here, arrived
rived Monday.
took the road to Long pond, and on the
Saturday, and held services Sunday.
Government men are making repairs on hill of the pumping station about 10
E. S. Lawrence, of Lubec, has been in
o'clock little Elene was found fast asleep
town the past week looking over the can- the lighthouse.
the roadside. Mr. and Mrs. Hamblin
Allen Crabtree has moved back into his by
ning shop that the firm is building here.
express hearty thanks to all who showed
The building is about 90x50 feet.
The own house at the Point.
such ready sympathy in the search for the
first story is up, and another story is to
Mrs. Hattie Martin is visiting her sister, little runaway.
be added.
The building is of concrete. Mrs. Alton
in
Spray.
Bar
May X.
Harbor.
Parritt,
The factory will give employment to men
Irving Smith, of Ellsworth, has moved
Reuben Murphy, of Trenton, is visiting
and women.
his family into the G. W. Wooster houee. his son Harlan.
Nihil,
May 1.
j Levi Reed, of East Franklin, has moved Mies Isabella Dolliver, of Seawall, is
into E. W. Wooster’s small
PROSPECT HARBOR.
bouse, known teaching at Norwood’s Cove.
W. F. Brace and wife left Friday for as the Springer house.
John Carroll has moved his family back
Mrs. Jnlia Martin and daughter, Mrs. to the Carroll farm
their annual trip to Boston and vicinity.
for tbe summer.
Lester
Hall, with her husband, arrived
Miaa Jane W. Moore is critically ill at
Miss Elizabeth McGee is visiting friends
the home of her nephew, I. 8. Whitaker,
i Saturday for the season.
here, before going to Stark to teach.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton has gone to
Waterville to visit her daughter, Mrs. J.
B. Cole.

E. Martin has gone into the

E.

widow of

town

Mrs. Robert Corbett ia ill. Her aiater,
Mrs. Oerrish, of Winter Harbor, ia with
her.

PEAL HAKBOK.

;

don,
1832, and died at the home of her son,
Capt. E. E. Bragdon, April 27, 1811.
Mrs. Bragdon outlived her husband by a
Their golden
little more than a
year.
wedding was observed Feb. 8, 1802, and
was

!

Surry postofflce.
May 1.__

was

__

dipt. A. A. Hanna left laat week for
Sorrento In hit launch the None
su k
The family will go later.
\

of last week.

H.

1._

part of last week in

a

B. Rogers has returned from

Mrs. N.
Montreal.

Clement.

t

John L. Goss, of Dorchester, Maas., is in
for a few days.

Elmer Davis spent
Portland.

of salt was recently discharged at
wharf for F. K. Haskins, also a load of
coal for the Frenchman’s Bay Packing Co.

OBITVARY.

THE LABEL

visiting in

day.

A load

May

The local anion of Cbrtetian
Endeavor
Kpworth league aocietie. w,U
**
at Otter Creek May 13.
and

Services were held st the Episcopal
Lydia O. Smith has reopened her
Cod1
bouse, after spending the winter with her church Saturday evening by Bishop
daughter, Mrs. George A. Patten, in Au- man.
Three pairs of heavy horse* have re- j George Savage and wife have returned
gusta. Ed wand H. Smith came down from
Attleboro to get his mother settled.
cently arrived from Cherrydeld for A. E. from Boston, where they have been for a

****

Noyes is

Win Nickerson is employed in town.
Dallas Tracy, of Franklin, arrived Satur-

<

Mrs.

j and

B.

Miss Blanche Deasy it in town.

the

soon.

Ayer, Mass., by the illness of her
parents, William Lord and wife. It is
hoped that both are safely past the crisis.

Mixtures nude in imitation of baking powders, but containing alum,
frequently distributed from door to door, or given away in grocery
Such matures are dangerous to use in food. In England.
store*.
France, Germany and some sections of the United States their sale ii
prohibited by law. Alum is a dangerous mineral add, and all
physicians condemn baking powders containing k. *

The compensation
Surry.
postmaster at this office was f67
last fiscal year.
Full information
secured from the postmaster at
Surry. The examination will be

relatives

Seal

from

are

South

George L. Osgood

Mrs.

of the food it makes.

IW

for

to Massachusetts to visit

quality and absolute wholesomeness

Dr. George
Charleston.

at

Mra. Knth Frailer, of
Northeast Harbor
vlaltlng bar alater, Mra. Mary A
Lelaod’
George A. Botnet la having th, „
boat Wharf repaired. The lee took
„„ 01
It out.

U

John Fait and wife arrived Taeeday.

A. B. Holt

Noyes left Monday
Harbor, where he has employment. Mrs.
Noyes and Mrs. George I. Freeman will go

its price than any other leavening
agent, because of the superlative

STONINGTON.

being employed

■n

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

E. L. Sargent, wife and child, of North
Sullivan, were week-end guests of H. W.
Hooper and wife.
Mrs. Agnes Sargent, who has been ill
the greater part of the winter, is able to
walk out pleasant days.
Mrs. Sarah Sargent has returned home

town

Everard D.

at

Homer Long is visiting in Bluebill.
Theodore Haskell has gone yachting.

after

former pastors, and many will
ha gin
*
t0
him again.

COUNTY NEWS

j

cream

xYKW>.

with her pa-

Saturday to attend the funeral of : from East Sullivan, where she has been
Mrs. Bragdon’s mother.
visiting her daughter, Mrs. W. R. Hanna.
Miss Bertha McCount, who is teaching,
Dr. C. E. Holt and family, of Bangor,
the primary school at Bridgham bill, was
and Dr. H. A. Holt, of West Sullivan,
called home to Patten by the death of her were
Sunday guests of their brother, Capt.
sister. Sympathy is extended to her.
in

of tartar, and is
the embodiment of all the excellence
possible to be attained in the highest class baking powder.
Royal Baking Powder costs only a
fair price, and is more economical

COUNTY

Steuben,
David Sargent’s.
home in

health, and has returned home.
Henry Bragdon and wife, of Bar Harbor,
and Herbert Martin, of Seal Harbor, were

a

READ

weak

Mrs. Loren Tracey baa returned to her |

this week.

■ Miss Clara O. Johnson was obliged to
give up her hospital training owing to ill

cheap baking powder
at the sacrifice of quality.
Royal Baking Powder is made from
pure grape

W

Mrs. Georgia Robertson has returned
home, after spending several weeks with
her son El wood.

The manufacturers of Royal Baking Powder have always declined

produce

Bdwin

to

April 28.
Sidney Doyle ia taking the trip

and wife

with her husband

Economy
to

born

was

days last

Mrs. Leore Deramons recently visited
relatives in East Sullivan.
Mrs. Abby Goulds boro has returned
from a visit to West Gouldsboro.

BA8T SULLIVAN.

Doyle

tow

rents.

_

QUALITY

Seventy Swe

_

Mrs. Dana Young, who has been in
fish business bas been established
Bangbr lor a short visit, returned Saturby W. W. Clark A Son.
Roy Stewart, who baa been South all day.
Mrs. F. W. Allen, who has been in Patwinter, is home. He will go as engineer
again thia season on the missionary boat ten visiting her mother, will return home
Wed needs;.
Morning Star.
A

ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE

new

hen

Mra. Julia Wentworth and infant son, of
F. A. Holmes and wife, who have had a
Cherry field, returned home Saturday, store in part ol the poetofflce building, are
after a few days here with her slater, Mra. closing out.
Ueorge Hickman.
There will be a dance at Riverside hall
Mra. Ethel Noyes, Miaa Genera Young
Monday evening. May 8. Music by
and Miaa Alma Stewart gave an ice-cream
Kelley’s orchestra.
sociable at the church Saturday evening
w- U. Pervear has been hers for a
for the benefit of the Baptiat minister!
short
visit. Alter a lew days in Boston he will
Proceeds, |fi.0S.
return for the season.
May 1.
8.
_,

HULL’S COVE.
Mra. Watson McGown, of Franklin, ia
riaiting her daughter here.
William
Chandler
and wife hare
mored into Mra. Lucy Hamor’a houae for
the summer.

Mrs. Julia E. Wilson has returned
from
Boston, where she spent the winter with
her son, W. H. Wilson.
»•
H.
._
WfcST BROOKUN.
Sarah Young, ol Surry, spent a lew
days
last week in town.

TK SIMMN, STAKE SERGE FOR

Suits AND ! Skirts
^

MESSIAKERS* «MTH FOR FAMILY USE

44 in. rmi n 75c

,

per yard.
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Look for tko
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awd
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atampad tkavcem
jarh

•vovy few

YOUR RETAILER CAM SUPPLY YOU.
Ralph Willey, who has spent a lew days
In Boston, is home.
Frank Blalsdell, ol Franklin, la
spending a lew days here.
Mrs. Mary Fogg, who has
PRETTY MARSH.
By tbooo who are fortunate enough
spent the winto alwaya breathe pure air, and never
Miss Laura Haynes ia riaiting at North- ter in Deer Isle, is home.
get ran down by overwork or exposure.
edat Harbor.
Mrs. Burleigh Cloeson left
Thursday lor Even theeo lucky people do not sl**JJ
at
Nathan Smallidge ia haring a barn bnllt Augusta, where she will spend a few escape the
contagion* cold* which
I
weeks.
by R. H. Daria, of Trenton.
certain ceaaons prevail to *och an
It i*
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and little
tent aa to he almost epidemic.
Fred Bartlett and wife are with Mr.
daughter
of
Bartlett's mother, Mrs. Ada Bartlett, for a Myrtle have gone to Long island lor the wise to bo proparod for troubles
thia nature in our climate, and the
few months. Mr. Bartlett, who has been lamoer.
one ail-important thing is to have at
Harold Seavey is home from
ill, ia gaining in health.
hand a safe, efficient and reliable remPortland,
where
he hag been lor
May
medical treatment. edy to ward off the trouble and danger
1._G. He ie much
of such aa attack.
improved.
...
NORTH FRANKIN.
For aixty yeara, “L. F.” Atwood s
M‘>Dallas Tracey and Stanley lawrie are
remedy
medicine baa been a household
MT. DESERT.
for emergencies of this kind. It start*
riaiting at Northeast Harbor.
connp the Uvcr and bowels, prevents
Frank
The infant child of Samuel Lawrence
Leland was home over
Sunday gestion, and restore, the functions ta
and wife, of Harrington, died at the home from Heal Harbor.
have
their normal condition.
If you
of its grandparents, S. W. Jelliaon and
There will be
preaching in the church never need it, get a bottle from your
wife, Monday at ter a month’s illness of next Sunday by Rev.
sample to
free
a
or
write for
dealer,
Joseph Walker.
.<*
pneumonia.
the “L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland,
K«v. P. W.
ol Amesbury,
Barker,
Maas., Ma.
May 2.
will preach here
May 14. He is one ol our
The Rt. Bar. Robert Cod man, bishop of
Maine, made bia annual riaitatlon at the
Church-of-Our-Fatber last evening. A
clam of fire was present for confirmation.
May L
Amrg.

(Colds May

_

»•_B.

be Avoided.

